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THOMAS OSBORNE,
EARL OF DANBY AND DUKE OF LEEDS.

1681-1712.
THE statesman whose life I now propose to narrate,
filled the highest posts, and was concerned in the
greatest events, during two reigns and a revolution: he
exercised great power; and, if not the leader of a nume_
rous party, was certainly led by no other man.
Thomas Osborne, who became successively earl of
Danby and duke of Leeds, was the eldest son of sir
Edward Osborne, a baronet of Yorkshire, whose grandfather laid, in the reign of Elizabeth, the foundation of
greatness, by an act of bravery and humanity. He was
an apprentice to sir William Hewit, one of the most
considerable merchants in London, and possessed of an
estate ()f 6,0001. a year. Anne, the only child of the
citizen, was accidentally dropped by her nurse from the
window of his house on London bridge. Young Osborne jumped into the river, brought the child safe out,
and afteiwards, accortling to the laws of romance, married her, came into pOBseBBion of estates in Yorkshire
and Essex, and probably of a round sum in ready
money; and ultimately became sheriff - and lord mayor t
of London, a knight, and one of the city members.t
Sir Edward Osborne was a royalist, and a follower or
Strafford. His wife was Anne, widow of. Thomas Middleton, of Yorkshire, esquire, and daughter of Thomas
Walmsley, of Dunkealch in Lancashire. She was
heireu, t1lrough her mother, of the ancient family of
Neville, lord Latimer.§
• 1575.

t 1582.

, CoJIiDI'. Peerqe. L i55.

; 1585. He died iIll59L
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Of the education or. early life of Thomas Osborn!!,
nothing is known, except that he and sir William Tem•
.ple were t< young travellers, and tennis players t9gether
in France.". It is probable that the monarchical prin.
ciples of his family .ad kept him in the country, or
abroad, unconcerned in public affairs, from his accession
to manhood until the restoratien of the royal family.t
Nor was he a member of the convention. Bis first ap.
pearance in public life was at the age of thirty, when,
in the life.time of his father, he became member for the
city of York in the long parliament, which met on May
8tht, 1661. Clarendon was now the principal minister
of Charles II.
Burnet § speaks of Osborne's being concerned with
others, soon after the Restoration, in offering to the king
an augmentation of revenue and power; in which
scheme they were thwarted by Clarendon. But that
historian himself says nothing of this. If the story be
true, it shews that Osborne was from early life an advo.
cate for the crown.
Be had "always," according to the same contemporary testimony, been "among the high cavaliers."11
Yet we are told that one of his earliest votes was in
opposition to a bill introduced into the Oxford parlia.
ment of 1665, for obliging all persons tAl make the
declaration enjoined by the corporation act, act of uni.
formity, and militia act, of the unlawfulness of taking
up arms against the king, or persons commissioned b-y

him.
Certainly a man ~ight have a reasonable and even a
attachment to the monarchy, and might hold
tllat, in the days of Charles I., the cavaliers were in the
right and the roundheads in the wrong, and might yet
refuse to call upon all men to declare upon oath, that
resistance to the sovereign could in no case be lawful.
zealODS

• Lif. of Temple, l 423.
t Some time before the Reatoratlon, and probably 800D after be came of
age in 1652, Oeborne married Bridget, second dallllhter of Montagll
Bertie, ..,.,.,nd earl of Lindsey, wbo bad fOllllbt for Cbarles I.
f Part Hiat., iv. 200.
§ I. 435.
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But I am afraid that there was not, either in the character of Osborne, or in the times, BUflicient of political
refinement for these distinctions. If the vote was given,
it must probably be ascribed to the spirit of opposition,
operating in a young mind.
The party which Osborne joined on this occasion
. obtained a small majority; but I cannot recognise «the
very remarkable providence," by which, according to
John Locke, the bill was thrown out.·
Besides this, nothing is recorded of his votes in paliament, or political attachmenta, before the y~ar 1667,
when he took an active part in .the proceedings against
lord Clarendon. By his countryman, sir John Reresbyt,
he was considered as the principal enemy of the minister in the house of commons, as Buckingham :j: was in
the house of lords. Clarendon himself, indeed, considered him as "a dependent, and creature of the duke ;"
and says, that he had told many persons in the country,
before the parliament ~t, that the chancellor would be
accused of high treason, and if he were not hanged, he
would be hanged himself.§
But one Wren, ·secretary to Buckingham, reported
that the king, when asked by the duke whether Clarendon had advised him to govern by an army, had
denied it, and had declared his intention to ltop all
proceedings against his minister. This report disheartened the prosecutors; but Osborne, as Clarendon tell@
us, then went to the king, and informed him what
Mr. Wren had confidently reported In all places, (C which
very much dissatisfied that party that desired to do him
service, so that they knew not how to behave the~• He say., that Mr. Peregrine Bertie;in taking his &elt that morning.
had bee.. introduced by hi. brother and sir Thomas Osborne, and that the
three turned the ,.a1e. 'fhi. i. true' for the numbers, whie!). were !iI to
61, would have been M on both 'ideo, {fthe three had voted the other way.
But P. Bertie W88 the only new member, the othe.. only ..,isted at tlie
ceremony of hi' introduction, and would have made a majority without
him. But there i. no IIround for disputing the main fact. See Locke's
letter in Parl Hist., iv. 328., and App. xl. and Jour. viii 622.
t Memoirs, p: 14.
.
: George Villiprs, IIeCOnd duke of Buckingham, celebrated by Dryden
and Pope, and latterly by Scott.
, Clarendon'. Life, iii. 3Ol/.
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&elves." The king then disavowed Wren, and hereupon
the committee was again revived.
The journals show that Osborne was actively engaged
in the prosecution, with Mr. Seymour (afterwards sir
Edward). He was teller for the majority against the
reasonable motion, "that the heads of the accusa.tion
brought in against the earl of Clarendon be referred to
a committee, to take the proofs and report. - There is
a similar indication of unheeding factiousness, upon the
unsuccessful motion to impeach lord Clarendon for high
treason, upon an article of charget vaguely stated, with
no proof of the facts, and more than doubta as to the
law.
Nothing could be more vague than the grounds, for
it would be a mockery to call them evidence, upon
which the charges were to be supported; and to Osborne
certainly belongs a full share of the blame attached to
these reckless proceedings in a criminal case. The
eleventh charge, for the sale of Dunkirk, was thus supported: - " Sir Thomas Osborne said that a great lurd
told him that the earl had made a bargain for Dunkirk
three quarters of a year before it was known." And
there are other instances equally trifling.
As he is said to have been a copious as well as plausible speaker t, he .probably brought his eloquence to
bear upon the falling minister; but nothing is recorded
but a few notes of one of his speeches: - " The king
ready to change his religion. No money remaining!
No person in employment but who can buy it. We
are upon our last legs; no one man ever had more
employments. Threaten any man that gave advice,no vessel to swim without his hand at the rudder. No
• Nov. 6. 1667. Jour. ix. 15.
.
t .. That Edwatd, earl of Clarendon has d!!lligned a standing army to.
be raised, and to govern the kingdom therehy; advised the king to dissolve
the present parliament, to lay aside all thoughta of parliamimta for the
future, to govern br. a military power, and to maintain the same by free
quarter and contribution." Journ., ix. 16. 18. ParI.' Hiot., iv. 37+. 38t.
State Trial., vi. 432., where there i. a Ijluch fuller report of the debate.
See also Hallam Ii. 494.4D1. Clar. LlFe,.UL 252. 3ll1. 315. S83. Hallam
say•. truly, that Clarendon owned to having advised againot oummoning
parliaments, and for levying contribution, in a case of emergency.
: Burnet,.iL l2.
,
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money iBBUed out of the treasury without his approllation. Sir William Coventry brought order out of the
chancellor's closet, when the king was with him. If
any other men had the thoughts, they had not the power.
He has no pique against him, but as he is one of the
400 of the house of commons ~ught by the chaneellor
useless and incoDBiderable."·
The refusal of the lords to entertain the articles as an
impeachment for treason, and Clarendon's departure
from the kingdom, led to the substitution of a bill of
banislunent, which Osborne, no doubt, warmly sup_
ported. I am sometimes inclined to think that thiB
bill, and perhaps other bills of the same nature, have
been too severely censured, or censured upon wrong
grounds. When an accused minister puts an end to
proceedings which have been commdced. against him,
by withdrawing himself, he may fairly be deemed to
have <C let judgment go by default."
In the present case, however, it is said that Clarendon
withdrew in consequence of a peremptory command from
the king t; a command' which in our days would be an
idle word, but which in 1667 was deemed unquestionable. Clarendon himself did not 8B8ign this cause of
his departure, ~hich he ascribed to "the differences
between the two hoUBell, with th~ power and malice of
his enemies, who gave out that they should prevail,with
the king to prorogue and diBBOlYe this parliament in
displeasure, and threatened to e:»p08e Aim to the ragB and
fu'l'1J of tAB people; and he might therefore be looked
upon as the cause which obstructed the king's service,
and the peace and unity of the kingdom.":j:
The apprehensious of Clarendon are not here very
precisely stated; but hiB son tells us that he feared,that,
after parliament was diBBOlved, he should be left (not to
the fury of the people, but) to be tried by a select number
of peers, probably his declared enemies.§ Whatever we
• Nov. 7. 1667. ParL HIlt., iv. S82.
t See Lingard 111. 18\!.
Clarendon', Petition and Address to the Lords, ParL Hiat., 11111-8.
, Carte.. Ormond, iL App. 39.

*
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may think or these reuons for absenting himself, the commons were justified in deeming it a flight from justice.
Another ground was stated in debate, upon which _
",'/aeto bills are justified in C8IeII of treasoD. Mr.
Vaughan (afterwards chief justice) was of opinion that
the counsel given to the king to govern by an army was
treason at common law; and he appears to have held
that _ such it was reRl"fed as treason by the statute of
25 Edw. III. Others thought, and surely that is the
lIOunder opinion. that it rested with parliament (the
king and two houses) to declare wbat was treason.
And Blackstone-. following sir Matthew Hale, supposes
the very vaP clause of the statute.t to contemplate
a declaratory act in each. But, aa I read the statute.
the proceeding in })Fliament, whatever it may be. ought
to proceed upon a case of doubt or difficulty.tated by
the judge of a court below, and the thing done must be
such as to constitute felony, ifit be not treason. I can.
not pursue this legal question further;' I am only
anxious to show, that the measure, in which Osborne
took a leading part was not altogether without vindi_
cation.
An ill opinion of Clarendon was not confined to a
party in the house of commons, or to the followers of
the duke of Buckingham. Sir William Temple, re.porting the opinions of the conversers at Brussels, in
which apparently he concurred, represented Clarendon
as not only the enemy of Spain, but a depend4nt tlptm
France;-" His majesty has freed himself from a mi.
nister who was a great occasion of the people's discontent, and who had personal interests distinct from those
of hi. majesty and the kingdom:' ~ A dislike of the
• Book Iv. c. 6.
t .. And becauae that man, other like cueo of hellIOn mar hllpJlell In
time to come, whicb a ID&D canDot think or declare at thi. preoent time,
it II accorded, that if .n~er cue, IUppooeci treuon, which II not above
• IJ1ItJ jrutIt:u the juatic.. Ihall
wlthoD'
'peclfted, doth happen
to judgmeDt of e treuon, till the ClUte be Ibewed~ declared
or : : ~:~~I=••~II parliament, whether It ougbt to be judged treuon

:1. sorag

t !1emple to LoId- ArIiD8ton, Sept. 16. 1667, In the LICe of Temple.

1836,

I. 130.
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French connection, a leaning towards Holland, and toSpain as interested with Holland in the preservation of
the Netherlands from France, were now the favourite
principles of foreign policy in England. To these
Osborne was attached, from the first period in which we
bear of him in connection with foreign affBirs. In Clarendon, then, he opposed a minister of politics differing
from his OWD. As" an old cavalier," Osborne was devoted to the church of England, and so far he may be
said to have been of Clarendon's party; but that minister had lost his credit with the old cavaliers, who
accused him of neglecting them after the Restoration.
In the abhorrence of popery, daily becoIning more violent in England, and soon afterwards the main principle
of opposition to the court, sir ThoJ\las Osborne largely
participated.
Such were the sentiments of Osborne when he commenced his'official career. In April 1667, be had been
appointed one of the commissioners for examining the
public accounts -; this commission was one of Charles's
concessions, and the board was composed in great part
of popular members of parliament. But it was then
that, according to Burnett, he was brought to the king,
by whom itis not stated-to claim merit, at Claremlon's
expense, as one of those who at the Restoration had been
willing to aggrandize the croWD.
In 1670 he was appointed to the office of treasurer
'of the navy, jointly with sir Thomas Lyttleton; he
afterwards became sole treasurer:j:, and a privy councillor.§
His first appointment took place just at the time at
which the triple alliance, founded upon the policy which
• Kennet, Iii. 286t Many members of the hoUl(! of commons, Iuch as Cliftbrd, Osborne
Ker, Littleton, and Seymour, were brought to the king; who all aaau;;;;{
him that, upon hil restoration, they intended both to have railed his
authority and to have Incre&led hill revenue; but that tlu! earl qf CllJr.....
IuItl di"""'rlJ~d it, and that all hia creatures had pDI8e&Ied the houle with
luch JealoUSlel of the king, that thef thought it wal not fit to trust him
too much nor too far. _ ii. 461. Tbll i. one of Burnet'. unlupported
llatementl. Clarendon himself oay. nothing like it. See Harris, iv. S4i.
; See BUrnet, i. 425.'
, May 3d, 1671.
'
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he approved, was almost avowedly abandoned; its negociator - had 4een recalled, and the ministers most
favourable to it t were displaced. It may excite surprise
that Osborne should connect himself with the govern•
. ment by office just at this period j but we are not to
measure sir Thomas Osborne's consistency by the standard used in our days; How far bis principles would
have carried him in opposition to bis official superiors,
I know not j but the truth is, that while the doctrine of
compliance in a minister was almost, if not altogether, aa
prevalent in the days of Charles II. aa in those of Elizabeth t or James I. j conformity in the house of commons waa not exacted of official members.
The treasurer of the navy willllOon be found opposing
one of the favourite measures of the Cabal, although it waa
under that notorious administration that he was sworn
of the privy council. It haa been said §, I know not
upon what authority, that courtiers were now some.
times instructed to conceal their real sentiments, and to
seek popularity by speaking and voting with the popular
party. But Osborne certainly required no such decei~
Cul instructions for his first proceeding in opposition to
the government.
We find Osborne prominent among those who, on
the first meeting of parliament in 1678 II, addressed the
crown against the dispensing power exercised ~ in favour
of the dissenters. _. In these addresses, the' treaaurer of
the navy was associated with sir Thomas Meres and Mr.
'Powle j yet there waa no identity of sentiment between
Osborne and these leaders of the country party. Their
desire waa to resist popery and arbitrary power; his, to
•.• Sir WlOiam Teml>le.
i. ~r Orlando Bridpoan and the duke 01 Ormond. See IJre or Temple,

l See P. 36. and 126. In this volume.
•
.
\ Unlard, xlL 'IKl. He oay" that thil .JItem w .. Introdueed by Clarendon.
. U Tenth Sea.lon· of the LonMarUament, February" 167l1-3. ParI.
H~.
~= is.
LomII, xii. q21•
.. Joom. Ix. 251., Feb. 10. 1678. He .... one 01 the committee to dra..
up an addreu on the "ote, .. That penal ltatutel, ill matterl ecclellastical,
cannot be luopended but bJ llet 01 parDament."

:':is:i."::'i
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maintain that form of protestantism only. which is in
~e church of England.
•
These addresses occasioned a violent dispute between
the house and the king, who finally thought:flt to cancel
his declaration -; thus Oeborne. the bolder of an office
during pleasure, was concerned in compelling the oourt
to abandon a favourite meaaare. .
Upon tbe famous act t, which pasaed in this aession,
for establishing not only the sacramental test, but the
declaration against transuhltantiation. as a qualification
for civil or military office, Osborne concurred equally with
the ministers and with the COlUltry party. Upon the
unsuccessful bill, which immediately followed the test
act. for relieving frima its operation the non-conforming
protestants, Osborne was separated from his new asaociates, equally as a churchman and as a cavallero
The bill was confined to such dissenters only as would
subscribe the doctrinal articles of the church: there was
much debate ou fixing the terms of admission; Osborne
took the less liberal side. It is not easy to understand
the proc;eedings upon this bill; but the line which
Osborne took appears from the notes of • speecb which
he made, when it was proposed to dispense with the
" assent and consent" to the doctrinal articles, and to
abandon the renunciation of tthe covenant: - .. He
would have.. many dissenters brought in as may be.
Does think thii moat umeuonable, and cannot consent to
it. It is both to the king and to this house: te the king,
because we should seem to encourage the wickedness or
those men (the covenanters, I preIIlme); to the -honae,
because of the vote. No man, he thinks, would ever
come in. and he would exclude them. It is a great
scandal to bring them in by special act of parliament;
the nation groans under it. and he thinks they would
return into rebellion."i '
Osborne DOW became an acave speaker 011 the side of
• IIarch 1. 1673. See IJngud, B-266. Put. HId. 66l.
Act 1I6 ell... 1L c. So

t LillJl1lfCl. xli.!!66.
t ParI: HIlt. 5Ml. .
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the government. On a proposal for delaying the money
bill '* until the test act should have passed, he urg~
the propriety of reposing confidence in the king, and of
placing our fteet on a footing with that of the Dutch,
with whom England was now again at war. But the
reports of the parliamentary speeches of 'those days do
not assist us in ascertaining whether, at this early period
of his career, Osborne gave proofs of that skilfulness in
debate and superior understanding which Lord Dart~
mouth, who knew him later, and in the house of lords,
largely ascribes to him. t
The ministers were successful in passing their money
bill; and the commons got little further than the ~
sertion of their grievances, in addresses to the crown.
These consisted, in England, of a convoy duty illegally
imposed, and of abuses in the quartering and pressing
of soldiers. The Irish grievances will &how what different forms the liberality of a faction assumes.
The prayer of the party now was, that no papist
should be admitted into the army of Ireland, or to hold
any judicial or municipal office, or even to reside in a
corporate town. But I dwell not upon these matters,
because, up to this time, Osborne had no concern in the
government.
His talents naw obtained for him the great appointment of lord high treasurer of England. ~ This post
bad been held by Clifford, one of the members of t1te
Cabal, who, as a Roman catholic, was under the necessity of resigning it, on the enforcement of the test act.
Osborne's appointment bas been ascribed by contemporaries§, to the duke of Buckingham, acting in concert
with the retiring treasurer, Clifford. Reresby, who
was Osborne's country neighbour, tells a story of a bargain, effected by the duke, whereby Clifford was to receive half the salary of the office. What we know of
•

• Pul. Hilt. 1•• !itrT. 571. Joum. is. !1Ii9.
t Note on Burnet, iL 12~ J.UDe 19. 1673. ,See, in Appendix A, tbe cb..-llor'. ipeKb on tbil
GCCaIlon.

• \ Burnet, IL Ill.

BeresbJ, P. 21.

' .
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the practice of the times renders this not impossible;
but I suspect the story to have been Yorkshire gossip.
The compiler of James's memoirs - ascribes the'recommendation, in which tbe duke concurred, to an opinion
of his fitness for the conduct of the treasury, as I!hewn
ii, his management of the pay office of the navy.
When Osborne, who was, in August, 1673, created
viscount Latimert, and in June, 1674, earl of Danby,
first obtained· the staff, all the members of the Cabal,
except Clifford, remained in their posts. By joining
tbe government at this time, Osborne made bimself a
participator in all the counsels of the Cabal, and became
at once an obnoxious minister. He partook of the
odium cast upon the other ministers of Charles, for the
stoppage of payment at the exchequer, the attack upon
the Smyrna fleet, and the second Dutch war. Upon
him, not less tban upon tbose who had cemented it,
was visited the bateful connection with France; and he
became an object of jealousy and batred with the enemies of popery.
It is almost needless to add, - because the remark is
applicable to all times, that the treasurer had to contend
also with the reckless factiousness of politicians, ambitious and corrupt: of some, whose principles of foreign
or domestic policy gave way to the love of power; of
others, who were ready to join any cause for pay: a
third class should, perhaps, be added, neither ambitious
nor corrupt, but altogether careless.
At the opening of the flrst session, in which Danby
sat as treasurer t, lord Shaftesbury addressed the two
·1.486-

t The GueUe of June 19,1673, announces tbe resillDation of tbe ataIFby

~':Jli~"1::~tso~::e~;~~ ~:~.~~:: ~~~";J.:'~~a:~.b~

omiuion or the title of the right bonourable air Thomas Osborne, who, for
hi. great
anel eminent lervicell, was fonnerly created Ion! vilCOunt
Dumblaipe in Scotland, and, in fIlrther confidence of hia great alAlitiel, I.
now made lord higb treaaurer of England." (Ralph, i. !136.) Douglu
(I. 459.), •• He wu made viacount Dumblalne on Feb 2. 1678. and
.urrendered nil patent to hi. IOn Peregrine, on the Itth of March 169i."
The .urrender took rlace IOOner,l believe.
t Eleventh Senlon of the !.ong ParHament, Oct.~. 1673. ParL HIlt. iY.
Ii86. Com. Joum, Ix. 1!8t. LordI'. xii. 688.

.y.
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houses as chancellor. It may be supposed to have been
by the advice of the treasurer, that the king, in his own
speech, recommended a consideration of "the debt he
owed the goldsmiths, in which many other of his good
subjects were involved,"- those, namely, who had been
injured by the stoppage of the exchequer. But the
speech of Shafteabury, while it enforced the same popular topic, was principally directed against the Dutch,
and savoured little of a disposition to concillate them for
the sake of peace.
The commons refused to grant a supply, "unless it
should appear that the obstinacy of the Dutch should
make it necessary."· In the former session, they had
liberally supported the war, and were probably now in_
fluenced in withholding assistance, by the duke of
York's public avowal of his adherence to the Roman
catholic religion. It was.thus the fear of ,popery that
refused to fill the treasury, while in the hands of the
most zealous protestant among Charles's ministers.
The commons introduced new measures against popery,
intended" to clear the house of lords (in which the
duke still sat), as well as the court, of all papists t ; "
and they addressed the king to prevent the dQke's marriage with the catholic prinoess of !\fodena; .and they
were about to attack the duke of Lauderdale, when the
king suddenly prorogued the parliament.t
Another of the Cabal now left the council: Sharte&bury, who appeared, during this short session, to have
co-operated with the leaders of opposition, especially in
the attacks upon the duke of York§, -was deprived of
the great seal.
Buckingham was still (as well as Arlington) one of
the confidential advisers of the crownll, when parlia-

*

• Oct. 31. Pari. Hilt, iv, 6Oi, 3.
t P.592.
Nov. 4., P. 608.
\ He wu allo IUlpected of having Carried on an intrigue with the prince

of Orange, wltb the view of putting an end, through the oppooitlon In the
bOUle of commooa, to the Dutch war, and uniting En,land with the Dutch
aplnat France. See Lingard, xii. 302., and Temple, II. 292\I 'I'be foreign committee cQnaistecl,ln ·Feb. 1674, of Finch, Danby, Arlington, and Henry Coventry. (Tempi.., il. 254.) But this committee .....
not alone conaultecl on the cqnduc! of aftloirs.
·vor~ v.
p
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ment again met in January 1674.- But something
more of Danby's politics now began to appear in the
opening speeches; The king's, besides promising to
agree to anything which the house might think wanting
to secure religion or property, was a -little more pacifie,
and contained a disclaimer of seeret stipulations with
France, of which the treasurer himself did not know
the audacious falsehood. t
The speech too of the new lord keeper, though still
full of the unreasonableness of the Dutch, regarded
peace as more probable; but was chiefly notable for a
boast of "the conviction of all reeusants, and bringing
them under the penal laws." Yet this did not deter
the house of commons from renewing strong resolutions
against "counsellors popillhly affected ~ " and otherwise obnoxious, or from proceeding specifically against
the three remaining members of the Cabal, Lauderdale,
Buckingham, and Arlington. Not only the encouragement of popery, but the breach of the triple alliance,
the Dutch war, and the intimacy § with France, were
. among the charges against these ministers. The house
addressed the king to remove the two dukes: Arlington,
whom Buckingham had accused of being the adviser of
the war, but who rejected that imputation, and took
credit for the triple alliance, was acquitted.
The examination of Buckingham disclosed the jealousy, and even enmity, which prevailed between these
• Twelftb SeJsiOll. JRJI. 7. 10.4. Parl Hilt. 611. Com. Joum. Ix. !18K
Lorda' "it /ilK.
t " know you bave heard mucb of my alliance with France, and I
belie1'e It hath been very strangely mi. represented to you. IJI {(. titer<! ~
_m IOCt'II article, qf dan,eroul con.equenee; but I ..11 make no
dillieuity of letting the tre.tl.., and all the articles of them, without any
the leut rOlHVe. to be aeon by a 8mall committee of both hou.... who
may report to you"the true 8cope of them i and I ...ure you, there i. no
other treaty with France. either before or Imce. not already printed. which
shall not be made known."-p. 61L
:t P.624.
\ "!'be third eh ..........inot Ariinstoo wal. th.t he had traltoroully be~
tr.yed hi. truot .. aecretary ofstate; and Ihe lirst overt oct wao.-" enter_
tainin, a more than UlUa! intimacy with Ihe French ambaosaclor, not only
lodSing him in hil houae. but letting him into the kin,'. moot _ret
COWl.II. n _po 651. •
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two leading members of the Cabal.' . Danby probably
differed from both, but at this time was united, at least
in foreign politics, with lord Arlington, although there
.
was certainly no friendship between them.
The commons. renewed, but did not pass, their bill
for a more effectual test. In the house -of which Danby
was himself a member, the measures were now first
suggested, which afterwards took the name of wpedient8,
by way of substitute for the excluaion of the popish
successors. By these it was proposed, that persons of
the royal line should marry protestants only, and
all the royal children be educated in the church of
England.'" No one of these, suggestions was carried
into effect. I have not the means of ascertaining what
part Danby took in the discussion of them. That he
was favourable to them in his heart, I cannot doubt;
and I think it probable that he supported them with the
approbation of the king, who could be reconciled to
anything short of the exclusion of his brother.
The commons passed the habeas corpus bill t, but it
was dropped by the lords.
The refusal of Louis to comply with Charl~'s pecuniary demand8~, while the English parliament still
withheld supplies, now inclined the king to a peace, to
which the States were at the aame time infiuenced by
the court of Spain, with which they had recently con_
tracted an alliance. Acceptable terms were proposed
by the Dutch, throngh the Spimish ambasaador: these
Charles communicated to parliament, and was advised
to conclude upon that basis.§' The king set at nought,
for the moment, the interests and probably the remonstrances of France, and the peace was signed in Februsry, 1674. The king immediately prorogued the
parliament II, without giving effect to the votes of the
• Lonla' Joum. 618. 6.."6. Not a trace otthese proceedings is to be found
in the ParI. Hist.
.
t ParI. Hist., Iv. 000.
l naIr. I. 137.
\ PArI. Hiit., ib.
11 Feb. ~4. lu,4, P. 6ii6.
P 2
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commons against his ministers, or receiving from them
the requisite supplies.
I cannot undertake to say, that it was by Danby's
advice or management that Charles was brought for a
time bito a more English policy; but the king did certainly display, at this period, the sentiments upon which
the cavalier who was his minister, no less than the
popular leaders, desired him to act. Danby'S old friend,
sir William Temple, the negotiator of the triple alliance,
- whom Charles permitted to lecture him with patience
proportioned to hiB disregard of the lecture, - was now
again called forth and sent to Holland, furnished with
reasonable and judicious instructions-, and flattering
h~mself that be had left his master in the right mood,t
Now that the test act was in force, peace made with
the Dutch, and the connection with France interrupted,
there is nothing to object to in the policy of the administration of which lord Danby was a member. It
was equally consistent with his own, and the public
opinion.
The treasurer now gave relief, in what mode I am
unable to say, to the sufferers by the perfidious shutting
of the exchequer ~; the commencement of a financial
administration, which, although the subject of much
controversy, lDOst biltorians have lauded, and under
which the revenue was augmented, while the expenses
were diminished,
In these departmental matters, Danby had probably
his. own way, but he had by DO means that dominant
control over the king's affairs which now belongs to a •
prime minister. Buckingham was dismilllled § in the
• M.y so. 1674. Life of Temple, ii. 4OIi. Tbey are couatenlped b,.
Henry Coventry, lfdrawn by him, they do him sreatcredlt.
t Ib. I. 424. and Temple'. Memoi .... IL 267.
: Danby's Memoin, p. 7. The lum there stated i. l,!OO,DOOI.
\ Re.....by say., that Buckingham's c1iognce occurred thro..,h dleducheao
_of Portsmouth, and that he In vain made ..... of the mediat.ioll of Danbf •
and, .. to say the truth," adds air John, .. his lordship was not altogether
10 sealoul for hi. grace as he ought to have been, I!SPeCiaIly if we eoDsider
that it was to him he owed the white "Ialf." (llfern. 24.) Surely, after
Buckingham'" examination before the bOUle of comma.... no one of \lis
coIleagueo could be very desirous of retaining hillL __
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spring of 1674, lIut Arlington remained-, by no
means indisposed to a renewal of tbe connection with
Louis, very jealous of Danby, whom he envied for his
easy acquisition of the treasurer's staff, and not unwilling,
as it is believed, to support his rivalry by the aid of the
parliamentary opposition. Tbe two discarded ministef!!,
Sbaftesbury and Buckingham, had now become flaming
patriots.
In this year, 1674, however, they bad no opportunity
of displaying their patriotism, for parliament was not
permitted to sit. On its meeting, in November. it was
at once further prorogued to April 1675. t
How far Danby was concerned in the first prorogation
there are no means of learning; the second was the
result of a renewed bargain with Louis, of which he
had no knowledge. At the moment of the signature of
the treaty of peace, Charles had apologised for it to
Ruvigni; and Louis, apprehensive that the king of
E~gland might be foreed,by tbe parliament to go a step
further. and join in the war against France, now bribed
him to put off its meeting.~
The year 1674 was occupied in discussions tending
to a general peace: Danby kept up a correspondence
with ~ir William Temple, with whose views of foreign
policy he coincided. The leaning of Danby's mind in
reference to such matters may be inferred from his desire
to bring Temple into tbe office of secretsry of state. §
It appears to me certain that, although his son, lord
Latimer, was attached to the mission, the treasurer was
not fully informed of the objects with which lords Arlington and Ossory were sent over to the prince at the
end of this year. The instructions were verbal only,
and Danby was not I'cquainted with the intention, carried
• He resigned the otllce of Heretary of .tata to lir JoIe!>h WiDllIIlJOn.
and became lord chamberlain. Sept. 14. 167•• -Ralpb. I.m·
t P.666.
~ Lingard... xii. 299. Dalr. It !III, !l.
, LIfe or "ample, i. 423.; II. II+.

P '3
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into effect by Ossory, of hinting to the prince the probability of giving to him tbe princess Mary in marriage.This ignorance is indicative, not so much of Danby's
want of success in his struggle with Arlington for the
ascendancy, as of the irregularity and want of unity which
prevailed, not at this moment only, but generally in this
age, within the English cabinet.
It has been con_
jectured, that the project of the match was devised by
Arlington, in order to get beyond his rival Danby, in
the favour both of prince and king. t
But Arlington failed entirely in conciliating the prince,
whose inclinations were decidedly towards Danby.t
Danby likewise flourished more and more in the
favour of Charles §; and in proportion to this favour,
was the jealousy of Arlington. The king sent for Temple
from the Hague, (under a false pretence of businessll,)
in the hope that his friendship 'with both the rivals
might effect a reconciliation. Danby, satisfied with his
situation, was dispo~ to conciliate, but Arlington, so far
from being reconciled to Danby, grew cool towards
Temple himself. The treasurer however and the cham_
berlain each retained his situation ; and the king, as we
shan see, continued to make use of both, without giving
to either an exclusive or entire confidence.
It is said that Danby was favourable, about this time,
to a scheme of religious comprehension. "During this
twelfth session," says Richard Baxter~, "The earl of
Orrery-- desired me to draw him up in brief the terms
and means which I thought would satisfy the non-con• That Danby waa Ignonnt of at least thl. part of the object of the
million, Ia Dot only to be Inferred from Temple'. Lotten and Memoln, (Ii•
.!!9:l.l, but Ia clearly proved by Danby'. own .tatemen~that the ftnt motion
In tbe aftlair of the match W81 made in • letter from Temple in April 1676.
- Letten, p. !!85.
t See Ralph, L 264.., and Lord Ouory'. Lotion, there quoted.
f See hl.letten in tbe Danby Collection, p. 1~
, Temple, iL 293.
II See Life of Temple, L 451•
.. IIIlveoter'B Rellqule Baxterlaoe,.l696, part iii. p. 109.
•• Koger Boyle, lord Broghill and earl of Orrery, hlmaelf • moat diatinllliahed man, and tather of Robert Boyle. His bioarapher ..yo of him,
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formists so far as to unite us all against popery; professing
that he met with many great men that were much for
it, and particularly the new lord-treasurer, sir Thomas
Osborne, and Dr. Morley, bishop of Winchester, who
vehemently professed his desire of it."
I cannot ellter into the detail of the proposals and
answers to which this communication led; though I wish
most.eamestlythat our church could have been brought
to reject all articles not essential to Christianity, and to
establish herself upon a wider basis than any' church
that has hitherto existed. .
Among the demands made on the part of the nonconformists, some were such as no established church
could reasonably be expected to adroit. For the principle
of the scheme was, to leave the liturgy, sacraments, and
other ordinances, generally established and in force, but
to allow of a great latitude in omission, alteration, or
non-conformity; and this not only in private houses, but
in the parish churches.
On the other hand, the terms offered by Baxter, as
well in respect of religious doctrine as of political allegiance, were in some particulars extremely liberal: he
proposed that all ecclesiastical ministers, and schoolmasters, should " subscribe the doctrine and sacraments
of the church of England, as expressed in the thirtynine articles, according to the 13th of queen Elizabeth,
and the common subscription approving the doctrine of
the homilies;" and moreover a declaration against rebellion
and sedition. •
- " He was conltantly visited by men of part. and learning, and tbe most
eminent blsbopa of the church of England. A. he alway. smcllyadheretl
to the established church, he was a great favourite witb these, though be
often took the liberty to tell them, that he thought them a little too stUrin
lOme point8,-that he wl.hed for notbillg more than to see a union between
the church and the dillenter.; and conceived It highly barbarous to per.
1eCU~ men for an., opinion. which were not utterly inconsl.tent with the
good of the .tlte.' _Budgell'. Lives of the Boyles, p.1I4.... I, A. B. do hold, that it I, not lawful for his majesty', subject&, upon
any pretence whatlOever, to toke arml against the king, his penon or
authority or againlt any authorised by hia legal commiasion; and that
there Iieel. no obligation. an me, or any other of his lubJectI, from the oath
commonly caned .. the IOlemn league and covenant," to endeavour an)'
p 4
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Notwithstanding these. conceBBioDl and offers, the
negotiation, which was conducted on the part of the
church by bishop Morley, 'produced no good result.
That bishop, with Ward, bishop of Salisbury, was among
the leading prelates, who BOon afterwards met Danby
and other ministers· at Lambeth in Consultation upon
the affairs of the church. The consequence of their consultation was, an order in council, forbidding attendance
at m~ and subjecting the Roman catholics to. other
disabilities and penalties; and requiring the rigorous
enforcement of the laws for suppressing conventicles.t
If these ordinances were intended by Danby, (as has
been suggested:!:) to court the popular party, it must be
allowed that he did no violence to his own opinions.
Indeed, the circumstance of including the protestant
dissenters in these intolerant proceedings, serves to show
that they originated in a zealous attachment to the
church of England, either in the minister, or ~n those
whom he desired to ~onciliate. for although, in 1669, a
proclamation against conventicles procured for Charles
the thanks of the house of commons§, I apprehend that
the enemies whom. Danby bad now to dread in parliament,
reserved all their virulence for popery, and were not
inimical to the non.conformists.
If the measures which Danby pursued were consistent
"bange In tbe pretent government of tbeoe bis majesty'. kingdoms; Dor to
::::~':!:~ ~-:n~,~tion of church or state by rebellion. sedition, or
• rAudeniale, Ibe lord keeper Finch, and tbe two seeretari... Coventry
and Williamson. -Sylvester,_p.l53.
t Feb. 8. and 12. 1674-5.; Kennet, iiL 331.; and Lingard, xii. 309. See
Burnet: - " The building of St. Paul's In London was now set on root
wltb great aeat Morley and 80IIIe of tbe bish~ were sent Ibr, and Ibe
Dew ministry settIed a ICbeme wltb them, by which It was olll!red to cruBb
all Ibe desiBns of popery. The mlniaten expressed a great a.al In thi&,
and openly accused all Ibe former minlsten Ibr neglecting it 80 long.
But, to excuse Ibi. to the duke, they told him, it was a great mioIbrtune
that Ibe church party and the di.....,tero were DOW run Il\to one"; Ibat tbe
"burch party must ha..e some content given them; and then a test .... to
be set on root, that should for ever shvt out all di...nte.... who were an
Implaeable set or people." (iL 58.) It iB said In the" Memoir. of Jam.....
(I. 499.), Ibat Danby and Laudenlale, by the king'. onIer, endeavoured to
obtain the duke'. consent, who, on tbe other hand. urged tbe king to
withhold his oanctIon.
Lingard, xli. 309.
\ Journ. Ix. 101.

*
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with his opinions, there is no necessity for quelitioning
bis motives; nor would they be worthy of condemnation,
although intended" to pacify the parliament."· But the,
historians of this time mention an incident, which shows
that the gratification of the cavaliers and the church
party was Danby's object, rather than the conciliation of
the discontented commons. He set up at this time at
Charing Cross, the fine equestrian statue of Charles I.,
which had been neglected or concealed.t The effigy of
" the royal martyr" might encourage the hope that the
services and principles of those who fought in his cause
were not forgotten; but it could not be very gratifying
to those who contemplated a repetition of the measures
of 1641.
Contemporary writers, indeed~, and others who have
followed them §, have mentioned, and generally in a
tone of censure or of sneer, the endeavour of Danby to
conciliate and bring forward the old cavaliers, "who
had been forgotten since the Restoration."11 Surely, this
• Jamel'. M....oiR, t 4Il9. Coleman 88)'8, that" Ministers ..ould have
IaCrificed France, relillion, and the duke of York too, to their own interests

if occasion ",,"ed." '!'hI. remark is quite InaPJ>licable to Danby, ..ho had no
favour either to France or to the religion of wblcb Coleman lpeaks. He
give. a not very Intelligible account or an Intrigue among memberl of

parliament for keeping them quiet during thl. _ion; but he oay. nothing
that am.ct. what I have written, either aa to Danby or his conacientioUi
opponenli. - ParL Hilt. iv. 'Ixxxvii.
t Burnet, iL liS.
; Ma"el, Growth of ~, I. 509. .. They began therefore, .fter
IIfteen Jean, to'remember that -there ..ere lucb a aort of men in England
.. the old cavalier party; and reckoned, that by ho.. much the more
generous, they were more oreduioUi than otben, and 10 more lit to be
again abuaed. Thele were told that all ...... at .take, church aod .tate;
(how truly aaid! but meant how falaely!) ; that the nation .... ruoolng
again loto fortY-Olle; that thl. w.. the time to refreoh their ancient merit,
aDd receive the recompence double of al\ their loyalty, and that hence_
forward the cavalien Ihould have the lottery of all ,the great or .mall
olBee. In the kingdom, and not 10 much .. sir Jooeph Williamaoo to have
a Ihare In it." lJ>. 509.) Thl. notioll of an excllllive patronage of the old
party, is not quite conllatent with lord Guilford'. averment, that It w..
Danby'. practice to use penslonl aod promilea In the purcbase of eoemiea.
- See P. 22." JHJ6I.
, Ralpb, I. i71. Carrel, Contre-Revolutloll d' Aogleterre, p. 167.II See 1Iurnet's character of Charles, Ii. 4791 wbOle inlratltude to thOle
wlio had formerly lerved him, is thua aat1ri1ea by Rochelter:Hia father'. fOOl he doeo reward,
l'reoerYinl thOle that cut 011", head :
Old ....alien, the crown', belt guard,
He leta them ,ta"e for want of bread.
Never w.. any klnll eodued
With 10 much grace and gratitude.
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is no matter of reproach. Even those wbo, wbetber
from acuteness ~r evil-thinking, withheld from Danby
tbe praise of bigb principle in bis aitacbment to church
and king, admit that be was of the cavalier pariy: is
be to be blamed for calling staunch cavaliers about bim ?
- and if be gratified those, or the sons of those, who
had fougbt in the cause of Charles I., by setting up bis
statue, or even by bonouring that unfortunate king,
wbose interment had been little ceremonious, with a
magnificent funeral,-was there any thing but an harmless homage, to prepossessions in wbich he himself par_
ticipated ?
On opening the parliament, wbicb met on tbe 18th
of April, 1675·, after an interval of fourteen montbs,
the king boasted in his speech of wbat he had done "to
extinguisb the feaTS and jealousies of popery," and
promised that he would leave nothing undone, that
might show the world bis zeal for the protestant religion as established in the church of England, from
which he would never depart." And the lord keeper
Finch enforced the necessity of a .national church,
established and protected by law; observing, however,
that the protestant dissenters were not so rigourously
treated as catholics in the late proclamation. t If this
speech be compared with those which were delivered
from the throne during the Cabal administration, or
spoken by Shaftcsbury as chancellor, the increased in. .. Thirteentb Seaion. ParL HIlt. Iv. tr1I. Com. Joum. iJ:. 814. Lords'.
J:1i.652.
•
t .. Hil mllieaty hatb conlldered religion again more particularly, 81 It
is the protestant religion established by law in tbe cburch of England: be
&eel that 81 such, It I, Dot only best luited to tbe monarchy, and moot
likely to defend it, but moot able to defend itself again.t tbe enemies of all
reformation; and therefare upon this account it ill that hil mllie.ty, with
equal and impartial justice, batb revived all tbe aWl against dissentera
and non.conformists, but not with equal aeverity i for the laws against the
papilts are edged, and the execution of them qUlckenedL by new rewards
P':."J"!led to the Inftmnera; thOle against dlasentera are len to that Itrength
whlCh they have already. But these, and all other laWl wbatsoever, are
always understood to be subject to the pleuure of a parliament, whicb may
alter, amend, or explain them, as they see cause, and according to public
convenience."
,
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f1uence of the church of England, under Danby's administtation, will be apparent. These speeches, it is
true, often mentioned the king's attachment to the church
of England; but they forthwith announced some mea.
sure apparently hostile to it.
But now that there was an administration afraid of
popery, the party in opposition lost much of the interest
they had in crying it down. Cold thanks were returned for the speech, and it became evident that "the
ministers." (as Coleman expresses it) "having turned
their f(JC6IJ, the parliament woula do so too, and still be
against them; and be as little for persecution now, as
they were for popery ~fore."·
It is not correctly said that ministers had "turned
their faces." That of Danby had always been set
against popery. New ministers had acquired power,
and new interests had obtained favour.
Bills for enforcing the laws against papists, and for
educating the royal child~n as protestants, were brought
into the two houses, but were feebly supported, and
made no progress. t
Although the opposition leaders had no ground for
imputing either inconaistency or insincerity to the
minister, he could not reasonably complain that they
distrusted him. They could not place confidence in
Charles, and in those days the wishes and charactet of
the king were more important than those of the minister.
Whatever might be the sentimenta of Danby, lIe had
shown himself a subservient follower'of the court; and
had made himself fairly responsible for doings which he
disapproved. .
•
It was natural that Danby should be opposed by
Russell, by Cavendish, and all whom, anticipating a
little, I will denominate whigs. But personal jealousy
and political hostility now united against him the most
• Cole"',an'a Lett'!'". ParL Hilt. iV',I'!"xvii.

t Lord.' Journ. lui. 661. Common.,'x. 317. 3£0. Lingard, xiL 812.
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beterogeneous opinion. and cbaracters. Be bad new
enemies, from the centre of the Cabal itlelf. Not only
Shutesbury, wbo bad, even when in oiBce, shown
symptoms of disaffection to the court, but Buekingham,
quite reckleBB of consistency, joined in the opposition to
a government, of which the main fault was, that it too
nearly resembled Ilia own.
The combined leaders were neither fair nor judicious
in their mode of attack. Taking little notice of his
more ~cceptable doings, and allowing no time to see
what measures the minister might propose in parli~nt,
they proceeded at once against the treasurer. Within
the first fortnight. of the aession (in which they had
addressed for the recall of the English troops from
France, and for the dismissal of the duke of Lauderdale,) they embodied their charges against the ministu
in articles of impeachment. Lord HuBBell was the 0stensible originator of this 8CCUBBtion. He appears to
have been put forward on this occasion, as a yoimg
man of rank and character, without having made himself master of his subject. " All we give (to the king)
is too little when the treasury is managed to set up private men and their heirs. The earl of Danby has acted
in it in a high and arbitrary manner, and disposed of
the"treasure as he pleased; and has publicly declared
at the treasury, that a new proclamation is better than
an old law;".
,
Upon these unsupported aCCUBBtions, this young
nobleman moved, that lord Danby should be removed
from his employments, and an impeachment drawn
against him. The details of the accusation were conductedby others. Sir Samuel Bamardiston t presented
the articles (seven in number), and Mr. Powle was the
principal speaker in support of them.
Lord Danby was cbargedt with perverting the ancient
practice of the exchequer, by.C8using a portion of the
• ParL HI.t.I... 688.
: Article I.

t P.CIOO.
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revenue to be paid and accounted for, without passing
through that court -of multiplied checks; by which
means he obtained the disposal of large sums, without
the cognizance of the chancellor of the excheq,uer, and
without record. This he effected, chiefly, by a royal
patent obtained by himself, directing the excise moneys
to be paid to a particular cashier, and then to be paid,
either into the exchequer or otherwise, as the lord
treasurer might direct. The inference was, that a part
of the treasure was misapplied to personal and corrupt
purposes.Another money charge t imputed to Danby the
receipt of large sums from unnamed sourCE'S, besides the
exchequer revenue, "which had been wastefully spent ;"
and the issue of unprecedently large Bums for secret
service, while the king's debts remained unpaid, the
stores unfurnished, and the navy unrepaired. He was
also charged~ with" stopping the legal payments due
in: the exchequer;" and "procuring great gifts and
grants from the crown, ltbilst under great debts, by war~
rants signed by himself." §
Some of Lord Danby's colleagues expressed, on his
part, a readiness for inquiry. But he was defended
against the pecunil!ry charges by Mr. Garraway, one of
the leaders of the popular party. This is, I presume,
one of the circumstances from which the "high bri~
ing "of Danby is inferred. But, apparently, not only
1'188 no evidenCe brought, but no facts were alleged, in
support of the charges. Powles 1'188 the only member
who stoutly maintained the accusation, and his facts
were confined to the excise patent, already mentioned.
Of this matter a satisfactory explanation was subse.
• In hweltiptlnB this charae, It .... I>IOPOIed to "ote that .. the patent
it mesal, and contrary to the course ana ronatitution of the eXchequer;"

aud- a curioua IDoIdent in perllamental')' practice-the 7ueation .... ao
amended by the treuUl'ft', friend... to leave It limply, • the patent Is. ..
This occur"""'" hal been luteRed upon .. a trick and subterfuge. (Ex...
miDlltion of the earl or Danby'....... Danby" Memoirs, p. 72.) It .....
probably, by a mere omillion that after the oenae or the Iioule had been
taken} the loumalt ..ere not lorma1l1 dlacharged of the main queotion.
t Article U1.
Article Iv.
I ,Article vL
.
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quently given-; and Garraway very fairly urged the
amount of the exchequer receipts, as a proof that no
material part of the revenue was irregularly anticipated.
A Mr. King a88erted "that Danby had done good
service in the treasury in paying of the navy and army;"
and historians have generally admitted Danby's merit
in this respect. Sir Charlea Harbord made a somewhat
remarkable speech: - "He had had tbe honour to
serve the king under &even or eight lord treasurers; by
the duty of his place he is to advise with all things
relating to the revenue; he has endeavoured all ,the
time to .ave the tretl8Ury, but ne. he cannot do it. So
far as be has been acquainted with the lord treasurer,
he has not found his ,understanding defective in it,
and has wondered at it, that a young man t and a
country gentleman should understand it so soon. In
this business he would go as faithfully and 88 truly as
any man; as he had charity f~r the gentleman that
brought in these articles, so' he knew many of these
things to be,otherwise. Would bave you view the state
of tbe revenue first, and, if proper, then would enter
into the merits of the cause: he can disprove many of
tbese things alleged." I know not what office this gentleman held in the department. The reference to bis
unsucceBBful endeavours to save the tressury, however
unintelligible now, is supported, but not explaiped, by
a speech of colonel Bircb, - "that the treasury is gone
is certain, but as to the treasurer's being in fault, he
hopes he will come out purified like gold."
Another ground of attack may be attributed to' the
gradual change which was now taking place, though not
• Kent, who bad a cba..." al a creditor, upon the eXM, W&I aIoo re.
ceiver of the cuoto..... The receivers of the exciJe, James IIId lIIother,
were aIoo paymasters of tbe army, IIId were to be lupplled out of the
Clllto_; bllt properly, &I I presume lIot until the receiptl bad been paid
into the exchequer. Kent bad therelore to pay money destined for James,
and alao to receive money from him. It W&I arranged that a tranlfer
ahould take place witbout the intervention of the exchequer; with tbe
vlew,l apprenenll, of aecurins to KeDt wblt wu due to bim from the
exciJe: See Danby'. Memoin" p. 198.
'
t Acccortlior to my computation, Danby W&I forty-three at the time of
lila appointment.
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yet accomplished, in the conduct. of our political concertnl, by the disuse of the privy council as a deliberative and executive board, and the establishment of
a committee, or cabinet, of which, at a later period, one
person was placed at the head as prime minister. The
lord treasurer was charged - with" 888Uming to himself
the management of Irish affairs, which were, in preced. iDg times, dispatched always by the secretaries, and passed
in council. To this assumption the accusers added the
pecuniary motive of converting a very great sum of
money out of the Irish revenue to his own private ad_
vantage." I find nothing said in support of this charge,
or in anlwer to it.
A supposed obitlJ1' dictum in a cause at the treasury,
that a "new proclamation was better than an old law,"
was the foundation of another charge t, upon which we
are equally without information. Upon each of these
charges the boUle resolved, that there was no ground for
impeachment.
The treasurer's financial administration will come under diacullllion hereafter. I niay now say, uPon every
principle of justice and criticism, that" at this period,
no official malversation was proved against the earl of
Danby.
Upon the remaining very curious article we have
more light, though it is still somewhat obscure. - Peregrine, the second son of Danby (who surrendered to him
the dignity of viscount Dumblaine, in Scotland), sought
in marriage Frances, daughter and heiress of sir Thomas
Hyde. The lady, who appears to have been under the
guardianship of her stepfather, Vyner, the lord mayor,
had been married, or partly married, at a very early age,
to one Emerton, her mother's pephew, but, apparently,
a low man. As to this alleged marriage a suit at law
was depending, and the article charged Danby with
having caused a principal witness in the cause to
be arrested, brought before the king himself to be
,. ArUclev.

t Article vlL
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examined in the presenee of Danby, and induced by
threats and promises to give false evidence, with a view
to setting asid the marriage.
In support of this'
charge, it was proposed to ask several questions of
the lord mayor, in which a fresh. accusation appears,
~amely, that the treasurer endeavoured to purchase
Vyner's co..operation, by a promise that a crown debt
to him should be paid, and a place given to his son. It
also suggested that Danby had advised and assisted
Vyner in defending the suit. But the house, justly
attaching the greatest importance to the chaTge of
impeding public justice, refused to ask of Vyner any
question but one j that one related to some tampering
with the clergyman who married Emerton, and to the
arrest and examination of Vyner's servant, tbe witness
to whom the charge referred.
The journals record nothing beyond the fact, that
the question was asked and answered; wbereupon it
was resolved that there was no matter of impeachment
in this article.
It appears from Evelyn'sDiary, quoted bereafter, that
the suit was carried into the court of delegates: there
were also proceedings in the 'King's Bench between
Emerton and Vyner. The proceedings certainly gave
much scandal to contemporaries.
As the impeachment did not go up to the lords, Danby
was not called upon for an anlllWer; but he declared upon
bis honour, in a letter written some yeats afterwards to
lord Clarendon (to wbom Mrs. Hyde was related), that
neither he nor lady Danby knew any thing whatever of
the affair, until be beard from the court of delegates
that his son and Mrs. Hyde bad acknowledged their
marriage.·
It bas been confidently asserted, that Danby did not
rely altogether upon bis innocence, or upon the justice
• Lord DaDb)' to lord Hyde, July 15, 1682. Clar. ColT. i.7..
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of the bouse of commons, but secured his acquittal by
« bigh bribing." •
. Bishop Burnett ascribes it to Danby as a novelty, that,
instead of attempting the virtue of tbe more eminent
speakers, be purcbased the suffrages of the less important
but I&>re numerous berd of silent members. Tbis as..
sertion, wbich bas been adopted by the generality of
bistorians, is scarcely consistent with the supposed PUTchase of Garraway. I can throw no new light upon the
subject. Certainly, nothing in the character of the age,
or of the man, authorises me to dispute the probability
of the statements of Burnet a~d Marvel, to which lord
Guilford's t may be added; but all persoDS must agree
• Mar. L WI. It appean, ~ a piece of poetry called .. The Chequer
Inn,-a Supper given by the Treasurer to the Parliament Men, 1675," fhat
Danby gave an entertainment upon his acquittal, which wu attended by a
boot of hi. supporters. Tbe poem (.0 caUed by courtesy), which is ascribed
to Andrew Marvel, hu not sulI\cient merit for insertion and. is moreover not di.tingui.hed in point of delicacy from other worb of the age.
I shall extract only the portralt of Danby himself: _
.. The hoot, that lives In that same house,
Ie now a man, but was a moue,
Till he wu burgess chosen;
And for hi. country lint began,
But quickly turned cal-in-pan,
(The way they all have rooen) ;
And ever since be did 80 wex,
Tbat now he money teUs by pecks,
And board. up all our treaaure.
Thou'lt ken him out, by a white wand
He dandl.. alway. In h,. hand,
Wltb wbieb he ItrIk.. the meuure.
..

..

II'

..

•

..

He is u Btiff u any .take,
And leaner, Dick, than any rake,
Envy II Rot 10 pale;
And tbough, by lelling of UI all
He wrought hlmlelf into Wbitehan.
Looks Uke a bird of gaoL" I

t 11.71.
f ".1 obIerved thill good humour began to decay by taking off enemi.. by
preferring them; and those friends illat were fow In tbe world, or bad
mercenary natures, had money given them: 10 that ambitious men exJIIlCted to 'be lOught too and caressed, because they were able to trouble
the king'l aftkirs; and the hone.t, plain, (but not diaceming) country gentleman believed every vote that wu given for the court was the eWeet of a
pension, and would not join, lest he .hould be thought to do it because he
bad lome,hopea of a reward ....,- Dalrymple, 8vo. i. 133.
I The members of parliament wbose presence i. celellrated, are these ;
Wheler, George Montague, (" the foreman of the British crew,") Mansell,
and Morgan f'tom Wal.. ; the western glory, Harry Ford, air Courtenay
PoleI Nedenham, Birkenllam, Chesney, Throckmorton, Neville, Delman,
LaWley, Portman, Cholmeley of Vale Royal, Hanmer, Herbert, Sand.,
and MUJ8rllve.
•
VOL. V.
Q
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with Ralph- that, nothing is easier to be said, nothing
is harder to be proved."t Defeated in their attempt to
ruill Inrd Danby by personal
the leaders of
KllYllrted to the more
of
£liYa&UreS of his goverx
had
KIn cerel y desired to
ivltween France aUll
still remained i K
kiny
was the joint ohjr:sit
and Spanish ministers, and of the English opposition, to
procure the retum of these troops. The house of commons:l: addressed the king to recall them and to prevent
any more from going. Charles promised the latter, but
refused the former of these requests as inconsistent with
his honour.§ This answer produced much heat and
disorcLrt, till?
the word all had rerll
bartl
resolved, by the
address, but 110
are
debates afforded
of thr
of
the
rtsted, by one party l
lYe
other at ~Oqo; a difference so material as fairly to justify
a difference of opinion upon the main question; for
unless there was any stipulation with. the Ststes-general
to the centrary, the smaller number might reasonably
have been left to waste itself by casualties. It was
• I. 96.

t?:~~rll;~~~~~~~~~y~~~~~~~~;~l ,~ l,,~:~'~,':~:~~~~;';~l
guin",;;%

£ fr%%:mi; 20::'1:) 4ti2COrding to an improved
minisLe2' t;i 2:,:,0 lw ii'l:.:Y>'_"f j(-llce, by exhibiting to hIm

~-::: ~~~ti=};k2~;t0?~K'V
E[

to be KCHJ:mt i

!f

?~:

n

;~,c~ rle~~~h~ki.e~.rb

10jtkers

or tracta.

[ S;YiIY~,.l lllym.'.lll, :;~~.... ~~~::i~c~~~:l r%"%"lll llll;,t~111/' liKe
government Ride, 'and to whom it had been objected, that be was a privy

counsellor. Hi, vote may raise a qUeition, whether he wu courting the
country party, wished to show that he was not partial, or whether be
knew that the anll.French address "as agreeable ,to Danby, with whom
he was then, I beUeve, on good terms.
,. Page 709. Lingard, xli. 315. The ParI. HilL. iI iDcomplete, as It too
lIfteD iL See Journ. ix. 335. 34Il. SSt.
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. asserted on the part of government that an equal number
of Englishmen were serving with the pripce of Orange,
and that the compromise suggested in. the king's answer
was ccmformable to the understanding had with the
Dutch on signing the treaty of 1674. The point is of
importance to our inquiry, because any favour shown to
France in respect of these men, would detract from the
earl of Danby's character a an opponent of the French
interest. But there is unquestionable evidence in favour
of the statement which was made by his friends in the
house of commons. Sir William Temple, who negotiated
the treaty with the marquis del Fresno, Spanish ambassador, empowered by the Dutch, declares that the
question of recall, which was one of those in which he
had the greatest difficulty, "was composed by private
engagements to suffer those that were in the French
service to wear out without any recrUits, and to permit
no new ones to go over; but at the same time. to give
leave for such levies as the states should think fit to
make in his majesty's dominions, both of English and
Scotch regiments.". Charles had not during his reign
any other minister than Danby who would have sanctioned a stipulation so unequally injurious to France.
The passing of the first address, and the closeness of
all the subsequent divisions, afford sufficient proof, either
that Danby was'not very zealous in opposing these antigaIlican votes, or that the infiuence which he is supposed
to have maintained by corruption was not very effective.
But it has been confidently said, that foreign gold,
which had already mixed itself with the royal treasure,'
DOW found its way into the pockets of individual members; and that while France bribed on the one side, the
efforts of the opposition were encouraged by money
supplied by the ministers of Spain and Holland. t
. • Temple', Memoirs II. 255.
t .. The Dutcll and ~nlard. spared no pains !for e"peD18 of money, to
an.mate .. many .. they could "Iainat France I our lord treuurer (Danby),
lord .keeper (Flncb» all the bl16opa, and lOch AI call theDl4"lves old cava_
llen, wlio were all men AI one man, were nOli... aealOUl apiJIIt popery."
_ Coleman'. Letten; and ParL Hilt. Iv. l""xvU.

Q2
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Danby now introduced into the house of lords, by
the hands of the earl ·of Lindsey., the most remarkable
measure of his domestic administration, - the bill for
enforcing a non-resisting test. t All persons in council,
office, parliament, or the magistracy, were to make thia
declaration on oath: - <, I do declare, that it is not
lawful upon any pretence whatsoever to take up arms
against the king, and that I de abhor that traitorous
position of taking up arms by his authority against his
persoD, or against those that are commisaioned by him,
ill pursuance of such commission. And I do swear that
I will not at any time endeavour the alteration of the
government, either in church or state." We have no
particular account of the debates, extending over sixteen
days, which this proposition occasioned: there is a long
and spirited narration of what passed by John Locke;
but, in this, the party feeling is too strong to admit of
justice being done to the reasons and argumenta orthe
court party.
The test was probably intended to operate in favour
of the cavaliers, and to exclude altogether the remains
of the republican party: " It was neceBB&ry," (said, as
Burnet tells us,) "the proposers of the test, to discri..
minate thegood subjects from the bad. We had been lately
involved in a long civil war, occasioned by the ill principles that some had taken up, with relation to government. It was fit to prevent the return of such miseries.
The king had granted a very full indemnity, and had
observed it religiously, but there was no reason, while
so much of the old· leaven still remained, to leave the
nation exposed to men ofsuch principles." Roger North,
a very high prerogative writer, says that the declaration
against resistance was "opposed to the old republican
principle, which the faction began to set up afresh, that all power is from the people."t
• Robert, third earl or Lindley, wu brotber to DanbI" wife. .

t
t

ParI. Hilt. iv. 714. Ralph, I. m. Burnet, ii. 78. Llnprd,316.
Eumen, p. 62. See on the other lide, Marvel, L 510.
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Not having' even the fragment of a speech from
form no
Danby on the subject of this measure, I
positive opinion as to its origin and motive. My conjecture is, that there was a mixed motive of principle
and policy, for obtaining a parliamentary recognition of
.the justice of the cause of Charles I., or rather a con'demnation of rr the great rebellion;" and thus idenu..
fying the cause of the conrt and minister with that of
the cavaliers.
-But writers treat this test as if Danby were the
author of it. - Now, the declarationagainst.takinguparrus
against the king, or persons commissioned by him, had'
been framed soon after the Restoration, and was already
required of all persons serving in the militiat. from the
lieutenant of a county to the private soldier; of all persons in holy ordersi, and of all non-conforming ministers.§ The promise not to attempt alterations in
church or state was not exacted from the militia, but it
was in the clergyman's oath; and also in that of, non_
conformists, with a special disavowal, in this latter case,
of the solemn league and covenant.
.
By Danby's bill, this teat, in both its parts, was to be
taken by all privy counsellors, magistratea, and members
of parliament; certainly a great extension, but one
which was recognised in principles by the previous acts ;
for, if resistance ·were to be abjured by the whole standing military force of the country, and all teachers of religion, it surely could not be deemed lawful in those
who held civil offices. Was a atateaman and a legislatorto MId resistance lawful, at the same time that he
required an abjuration of it from those who could make
it most efFectual, and from those who could most widely
inculcate it?
I do not affirm that the proposers of the present bill
used these arguments: I only wish to shew that the

can

• Burnet lays, "the test that lord Danby had contrived, I I " I I formerly mentioned." I do not know to what _Uer pillage he alludes.
t 138< 14 Chas. 1L c. 3 ••eet. 17, 18.
; Ib. c. 4. aect. 9, 12, 16 Cbll. ,II. Co 3. Beet. 2.; and see Baxter'. PropooaIa, p. 215. ante.
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measure was not a novel and unheard-of attempt at the
establishment of the doctrine of plBllive obedience.
The declaration against changes in church and state
was required of ecclesiastical, but Dot of military persons; probably, because the latter had no means or
effecting them, except by arms, which they disclaimed.
We shall see presently that this. the more objectionable
part of the oath, was neutralized.
The bill was opposed upon obvious reasons: the general inexpediency -of tests, especially as exacted of the
members of a legislature; the possibility of a esse, in
which resistance, even in the name of a king, might be
justifiable and necesasry; the imprudence and injustice of binding down a parliament against alterations,
while every new law is in effect an alteration. Of the
declaration against resistance, a French writer says, wi!.h
great reason, !.hat it is "one of those propositions," en_
tirely metaphysical, the mere examination of which is
in itself an eviL" •
Shaftesbury and his friends judiciously and adrQitly
avoided these troublesome topics, and foanded their opposition rather upon general objections and particular
and speculative difficulties, which might, under various
contingencies, be occasioned by the exaction of the test. t
The duke of York, Burnet telIa UB, was against the
bill ; but Danby made no attempt to conciliate the duke,
or the rom!'JlistB, by any concession injurious to the
established religion; on the contrary, no sooner was it
suggested during the discussion:j:, that no papist would
object to an oath, obliging him only to maintain the
church' government, without any mention of religious
doctrine, than the promoters of the bill made an addition to their test, binding the taker against "endeavouring any alteration of the protestant religion as now
eatabIished by law in the church of England." § And
p.

.. Hiltoire de la m ..olutlon de 1688 en Angleterre, par F. A. J. Mamre.
l~l.

t One clause was altered thus In consequence of \heae criticiaml:.. CommiuioDed by blm _ding 1o lm»• .. time qf r.6elJioa (II" "'....t!!Dd
actillB In punuance Of .ucb ~OD." _ LinglU'd. p. 3!l3. l'arL HIA&.

n...

, !'arL Biat.

(Y.

p.l...

, Linprd,
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it is surely more reasonable to attribute to this insertion,
than to any cajoleries of Shaftesbury, the conduct of
the catholic peers; who, though BBid to have been at
first unwilling 'to oppose the king, or reject a monarchical test, finally joined, one and all, in the opposition
which was made to it by the country party.
With equal readiness, the treasurer, upon its being
objected that the exclusion of peers for the· refusal of
a test, or from any cause, from the house in which they
had hereditary seats, was an infraction of their birthright, consented to expunge that penalty.
Another important modification of the test was
adopted by the peers at an early period of the proceed_
ing, in order to secure freedom of debate and vote in
parliament; and this proviso was, by the special influence
of Danby - made part of the declaration.
Locke's letter t describes BOrne interesting discussions
upon that part of the oath which affected the church;
and Shaftesbury made very clever speeches, shewing the
necessary vagueness 9f all descriptions of the protestant
religion; but these only produced a more stringent obligation to-support the church of England (J8 68tabliBhed
by latD.~
It was proposed to limit the obligation to abstain
• So eaya Locke, (ParL Hilt. Ixl.). The lorda bad .......Ived, on May So
" Tbat tbere mall be notbiD, in thia bill whicb sball extend to deprive
eitber oftbe bous.. of parliament, or an., of their members, of their just

ancient freedom ."d privnere of debatlD, any matter or busln ... wbich
a1tall be propounded or debated In botb or either of tbe laid bouses, or
at any conferencea or commltt... of both or eitber of the said bousea
of parliament, or touc.hin, the repeal or alteration of any old, or p.....

l:'~an~..:~a:r' ~~t!:: O~~':!'i~ o~o:~~~~~c tf!e::.~~:.;.~':,~ t!,:!

en, and every of tbem, Iball bave the aame freedom of speecb,

bouse of

:t.~ ~ocft&=~w!:=~w':'..t~::r t~e[g~:t":~IA'n~f Itb,;:

=~~":'.!"th=;!l'to the true meanlnJ of thiaact,."d the promo
t Pare IvI.; and Linpn!, xii. 321.
f Aecordln, to Lingard, the oatb Wal finally settled thus: - " I, A. B.
do decJare tbat It II Dot lawfUl, on any pretence wbataoever. to take up
anDI againlt the king; and I.do abbor tbe traitorouo position of taking
IU'IIII by hll authority apInll bls person, or apinst tbose that are comml.loned by blm tICCOf'dlfttt to law, ito time o( refHllitm
r. "ltd aclitlg
1ft pur"""," qf lUCA coDlrDia.ion. I do swear that I "ill Dot endeavour
any alteratton of the
relIgitm, tIOID elt"blilhed by laID i..
qf Erttlltmd, nor will I endeavour ."y alteration in the 8ovemment,
in cburch or atate, aU II by law ulabllrhd." - p. 3V3.
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mligion by the insemilm
~
Against this ITJ;RRhy
the great philosopher who recorda the debate, has not
acquainted us with the reasons which he assigned.
The ptoposed addition would have neutralised the oath,
since no special security is required against force or
yet without some such 'words the oath was &8liable to the objection made to it, as shutting
<c

bli'

J

"

went beyond thi:
arose between
J;:rorogation. Thi§:f ",1:::1"',
:lIuht contested more
nil~W to defeat the bilL
accm'LiIL
lJlmet:j:, boasted of hanilh
though others assured the bishop that" it happened in
course," Andrew Marvel teaches us that the commonfl,
. though clearly in the wrong, kept
the controversy
with factious views: - " The lords," he says, <c according to their undoubted right, being the supreme court
of judicature in the nation, had, upon a petition of Dr.
Shilk:L,
of a cause
R,d
'll;mber of the house
""d
the court of
I can hardly beli4"4"4",
ul:~H::,m'~m ml:n among them,
R,'elent the hazard of
the
ther,:, f:I4"I""ky "
hold of it, and
such a degree that there was no quenching them."
I know not what part Danby took in the proceedings

up

.... This bill, as we humbly conceive, does strike at the very root of
government, it being necessary to all gO'femment to have freedom of votes
and debates in thOle who have power to alter and make IRws: and beoidea
the express words of thii bill, obliging every man to abjure all endeavour.
to alter the government in the church, without regard to anything that
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of the house of lords upon this occasion; he is entitled
to a share in the commendations which have been be5towed upon the king.· Charles called the two houses
before him, ascribed their dift'erences to the designs of
men who desired a dissolution of the ·parliament, and
recommended to them a free discussion. To an address
from the lords for the removal of the lieutenant of the
Tower, who, receiving contradictory mandates from the
two houses, had obeyed the commons, by declining to .
produce at the bar of the house of lords the prisoners
committed by the other house, the king answered,
through lord Danby, that "he had considered the circumstances of the matter, and was not satisfied how
with justice he could remove him."t Shortly afterwards,
no hope existing of an amicable adjustment, the king
finished the session in a short and judicious speech.
In that session nothing was done in the way of
supply. The king having recommended a consideration of the state of the navy, a bill was brought in for
appropriating the customs to that use, but it did not
proceed.~

The king opened the next session of parliament §
after an intenal of three months, with an exhortation
to the two houses, at least to postpone their quarrels
until some public business· should have been done. ~e
particularly recommended to them whatever might
" tend to the security of the protestant religion as it is
now established in the church of England." In asking
for supplies, to take oft' anticipations upon the revenue,
and for building ships, he ssid, "though the war has
been' a great cause of these anticipations, yet I find by
a late account I have taken of my expenses, that I have
not been altogether so good a husband a8 I might have
been, and as I resolve to be for the future, although at
the same time, I have had the satisfaction to find that I
• IAnprd, xiL 326.
t June 9. 1675. PIl'I. Hilt. iy. 738.
f Journ. Ix. 315. 3J!S. :l3O.
, Fourteentb SeuiOD, Oct. 111. 1675. PIl'I. Hilt. Iy. 740. UDprd, SS!1.
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ha"e been far from such an extravagancy in my own
expense, as some would have the world believe. It is
now sbove three years since I have asked you for anything for my own use." - Neither this plausible speech,
nor an eloquent harangue from the lord keeper which
followed it, succeeded, either in obtaining adequate supplies from the commons, or in deterring them from the
revival of their quarrel.
They resolved" not to grant his msjestyany supply,
for taking off the anticipations upon the revenue - ; ,.
instead of granting supplies for the navy, they appropriated the customs to that service, and though they
did grant money for building ships, it was only by a
small majority t that a negative was obtained to a proposition, for placing that money in the chamber of
London; to be appropriated to its purpose by the lord
mayor and common council. . In the midst of .these
proceedings they resolved, in a comInittee on the state
of the nation, "that the atheism and excessive debauchery now prevalent in this kingdom should be one
part of the matter to be redressed in the state of the
kingdom ......
A strong censure was p&8lled upon those who had
disobeyed tlJe king's' proclamation § for recalling Englishmen from the service of France.1I This, again, was
in effect, not in intention, a vote against the king, but
not against his Ininister.
The votes of the preceding session on the case of
privilege were renewed.1ft" Lord Shaftesbury, whose c0operation with his friends in the other house consisted,
through a strange necessity, in taking the part opposite
to theirs, persuaded the lords, in a long and elaborate
speech, to assert their jurisdiction, and proceeded with

*

• Joum. ix.859. ParI. Hlst. 7tn. Burnet, H. 78.
t Lingard I&JI It .... CtJf"1"WI (>tiL 828.); but be i. clnrly mlotaken.
Joum.3M.
ParL Hilt. Iv. 770. Correctly In Joum. :nll.
, l\Iay19. 1675.
\I Oct. 23. Joum. iJ:. ll62.
, Lingard &lJI. defeated ; but_ParL Hi8t. 79L; Joum. 381. of Nov. 19.,
forbidding cou"",,1 or attorDleo to r.rooecute an appeal asainot any c0mmoner of England In the hoUle of ord.; and Sbafteebury &1)'1, that tbe
mlniaten did not oppoee them. - p. 79:1.

*
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the obnoxious appeal. The duke of Buckingham introduced, without opposition, a bill for the relief of
protestant dissenters.· Lord Mohun, who was in the
former ·session distinguished for'~ the violent part which
he took against the commons t," having moved to address the crown for a dissolution of the parliament, the
court party could only avert, by two voicest, a vote so
decisive.
.
In this division the duke of York, desirous, as is supposed, of dismissing a parliament so hostile to the
catholics, voted in the minority with nearly all the peers
of that persuasion.
The king immediately prorogued the parliament for
the unusual period of fifteen months.§
In the history of this session, there is little of the
house of lords, and the name of Danby does not once
appear among the speakers. But it has been impossible
to separate the public and the personal histories. Danby
was the chief minister of the crown; the person against
whom the hostile motions were levelled; and by whom,
it is reasonably to be supposed, the proceedings of the
court party were directed, and the crown advised.
Without attending, with some minuteness, to the proceedings of parliament, no fair judgment can be formed
of the':conduct of the treasurer, in the very embarrassing
situation in which those proceedings placed both him
and his royal master. Whatever may have been the
faults of Charles during the administration of the predecessors of Danby, no charge of malversation at home,
or neglect of English interests abroad, had at this time
been substantiated against king or minister. The argu-

*

• Lordi' Joum. p. 789.·
t ParL Hilt. Iv. 72~.
Fifty to forty-eight.
•
, To February 15. Iffl6-7. ParI. Hllt.803. Joum. November 22., p. 38S.
At the commencement of thla aeulon, many anti-popish measures were
begun, but none of them .... carried forward. They were entirely In
favour of the church of England, and one of them negatived.. in eftl!ct,
though not in "ords, the dispensing power of the erewn. JO"fom their
tenor It may be inferred that Danby w.. favourable to them; but the
bouae entertained them coldly, they apparently excited little notice, and
were dropped. (See Jouro.October roo Iffl5; ix. 360.) The Pari. Hlat. mat"
DO

mentron or them.
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ments of the popular leaders against confidence in the
government were founded, for the moat part, upon the
mismanagement of former ministers, with whom Danby
had been too closely connected.
Of the vJilue of financial statements, of a period so
remote, it is impossible to.judge. Tbe only account of
revenue and expenditure at this period, which I have
seen, exhibits a small deficiency; at the same time that
tbe'anticipation samounted to 866,0001. This was, apparently, the account which sir John Duncombe tendered
to the house of commons, and which that house refused
to receive"', upon wbat ground it is difficult to imagine.
No man appears so have laid bia finger upon the point
of extravagance. An economical reformer of tbe present
day would doubtless have suggested great reductiona:
I< the pensions of grace," 145,0001., perhaps, bore too
large a proportion to the whole; but the greatest admirer of the opposition of 1675 will hardly defend the
refusal of the commons to take off' anticipations, and
discbarge debts, whicb pressed as heavily upon individuals as upon the state, or to justify the attempts to
divert the money voted for building ships, from tbe
exchequer to tbe chamber of London; a vote justly
characterised by sir George Downingt, as a setting up
a new government, and imitating the proceedings of the
beginning of tbe rebellion.
The distrustfUl behaviour of his parliament induced
Charles to recur once more to the politic and intriguing
monarch of France, wbose pensioner he had become in
1670. In 1674, he had received 500,000 crowns from
Louis, on condition of proroguing bis parliament to
April, 1675. However strange his ignorance may
appear to us, who are conversant witb the modern
practice of the government, there is no sufficient reason
for believing that lord Danby, high-treasurer of Eng.. ParL t1ist. 756. Ralph, l !/88, who says that the commoDl calculated
that the king, with the aid of 800,000 ""tacoonl, under the Dutcb treaty
of 167', and other extraordinariea, ought \0 bave one million in pocket.
Ralpb aeldom .peaks without book, but I cannot lind biB authority.
t l'arL Hilt. 773.
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land at the time, was acquainted with this private bargain. He is not mentioned in the correspondence of
the French ambassador in England"', who negotiated
this disgraceful arrangement; he himself affirms, that
it was not until 1677 that he had any concern in these
proceedings. And although it may astonish us, that
the motive of a prorogation should not be known to the
man who held a situation in the king's councils which
would now entitle him to be considered as first minister
of the crown, it would seem that the decisions of the
king, in this unsettled period of our constitution, were
taken sometimes without the advice 'of any minister, or
sometimes with the cognizance of only one, or more, of
those who ordinarily composed the cabinet. My con_
viction is, that lord Danby was as ignorant of this
degrading receipt in 1674, as those were who, in the
following year, accused him of malversation for irregularities which, compared to this, would indeed have
1Ieen venial.
It is important to observe the smallneas of the, sum
at this time received by Charles; 500,000 crowns could
by no means serve as a substitute for those suppli~
which parliament had refused for public purposes j it.
would indeed, even in those days, have been impossible
to apply this money to public purpgses, without detection.
It appears, accordingly, to have been paid to the notorious
C.hiffinch, the private 'agent of Charles, with the nature
of whose services to that profligate prince, the public
has been lately familisrised.t
At last, thwarted and wrongfully suspected by par~
liament,Danby, notwithstanding his predilections against
the French interests, did become a party, unwilling and
indeed scarcel')' consenting, to one of Charles's arrangement with the French, court, founded upon the policy
which he entirely di88pproved.
Although there is no reason to doubt, but that the
• Ruvlgnl. September 2.. 1674; In DalryJ1lple, I. 140.
t Brait Walter Scott, In hi. Peveril of the Peak.
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ltipulations of this treaty were sold to France for a
renewal of Charles's pension, I cannot concur with thosewho are of opinion that Danby's participation in these
corrupt bargains commenced during the receBB of 1676.
I see no reason for doubting his own .,lltatement, which
fixes after the prorogation in April 1677, the first
time of his knowing any transaction about French
money." Nevertheless, the stipulations, of which he
was undoubtedly converaant, were such as cannot be
defended, in regard either to the policy of England, or
the principles and professions of the minister.
A negotiation commenced in January 1676, between
Charles personally, and Ruvigni, the French ambasaador~
The only record which we have of this traUBBction
carries us at once into the middle of it.
Mterwards,"
says Ruvignit to Louis, the duke of York supported
king Charles's reasons so strongly, that the high tresBurer gave way to them, so that it was agreed in his
conncil, to engage directly with your majesty if it was
agreeable. The king of England informed me of it the
aame day, and pressed me much to go into France, to
carry the news of it to your majesty, as he could not
consent that a secret, which, in his opinion, could not be
too much hid, should be trusted to paper, or to any
person but myself. What the king of England charged
me to make known to your majesty is, that he desired
passionately to unite himself strictly with you; that
without waiting till it can be done by a solemn treaty,
it may be begun at present in secret by reciprocal promises in writing, which should bind him, as well as your
majesty, not to make any treaty fJJitli any Btate fJJNJtewI',
(t

(t

(t

• LIngard, :idII." Dalrymple (1.141-3.) Hives RUvignl'stetten or Jill"
uary 3. and ii.,and February 3.1676, In which the propoeal or. new truty,
and Danby's reluctance to be concierned in it, are mentioned. One of the
Jette.., Dalrymple headl aa relating to the .. mone, tre&t1." We have
not the treatf I but there II not a wnrd about money In the !etten, nor
any thing whIch Hives reaaon to believe that it contalried any article about
mon"y. (See Macphenon, L 19i., and Biancard'. llfemorial, In DaJrrmpJe,
i.I55.)
t Janual"J 9. 1676. Dalrymple, L 141.
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witllout the consent of tile other, 0'1' to give any tUNtance to the enemies or rebelliotu mbjeetl of either." .
In making this proposal, Ruvigni proceeds, Charles
pressed him to urge Louis to consent to make such an
exchange of places, as that the Spanish towns in Flanders
might no longer be separated by those belonging to
France: the Dutch would not make peace without it;
and " as long as the province continued in that state,
aU England would be always persuaded that Louis might
make a conquest of it whenever he pleased; nor would
there be any general peace nor quiet in England until
he has contented his people, aU of whom are fully
persuaded that he abandons their interest, through an
excess of affection for France; that this opinion raises
aU his subjects against him."
The further progress of the affair is thua related: .. The king of England, having convened the duke of
York, the duke of Lauderdale, and the high treasurer,
to confer with them upon the paper tohieh your maj88ty
noW, of, his last minister (Danby), asked time to
examine it before he gave his opinion upon it.'. • • • •
In fine, the treasurer has been to see the duke of
Lauderdale, to whom he has represented the risk they
should run of losing their heads, if they alone were
to deliberate upon the treaty, and to sign it. It was
therefore proposed to admit into council the high chancellor, and all the otber ministers. Charles objected,
insisted upon secrecy, which could not be maintained if
the great seal were used, !lr the council acquainted with
the treaty. He therefore took the resolution to sign the
treaty himself, "without the intervention of any com_
missioners, as soon as he should have agreed upon the
articles with Ruvigni:; Charles would not even trust
the secretaries of state, but copied the treaty with his
own hand, and performed even the mechanical process
of its execution. Charles had said that his three coun- .
sellors, the dukes of York and Lauderdale, and Danby,
should advise in his presence upon Ruvigni's project;
but the paper as completed was seen only by· Lauderdale,
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" who waB the only one in whom on tAiB occtJBion Charles
put an entire confidence."•••. . " Your'majesty may well
S(\e, by all that has passed in this affair, that the king of
England is in a manner abandoned by his ministers,
even the most confidential; that the treasurer, who feara
the parliament much more than his master, and who ia
tJerY opposite to the intereau of France, thereby endeatJouring to acquire the people's favour, has formed all the
difficultiei which I mentioned with a deaign to hinder the
treaty being concluded. • • • • • The king is so abandoned
by his subjects, that even among his ministers, he cannot
find one in whom he can place an entire confidence••••
All England is' against your interests, and there is only
the king of England and the duke of York who embrace
them with affection•••• There is good reason to believe
that the king of England, without this new tie, which
engages him more than ever in your interests, might
have been drawn into his people's sentiments•••• The
parliaments are to be feared, and it is a kind of miracle
to see a king without arms and money resist them so
long."
However the stipulations into which Charles entered
in this singular, and, as we should now say, unconstitu, tionar manner, were qualified by a regard to the interests
of the United P,rovinces and their frontier, they were
certainly such as no minister, priding himself upon his
fidelity to the principles of the triple alliance, and his
abhorrence of French interests and the politics of Louis,
ought to have sanctioned, even by a tacit or compelled
acquiescence. The engagement to make no treaty without
the consent of another power is of the essence of the
most intimate alliance that can be formed; and the
whole tOne of the language used by Charles, apparently
in the presence of Danby, in negotiating with the agent
of Louis, give a character to the transactions, which
justify a charge against that statesman of acquiescil)g
in measures which he thought injurious, to the iqteresta
of his country.
According to Burnet, his disapprobation was openly
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expressed. He now, at the very moment when the king
had united himself with France, "began to talk against
the French interest with open mouth-, •••• took 80 little
pains to conceal hill opinions from the representative of
France, that Ruvigni taxed him with going into popular
interests, against those of his master's honour, who,
having engaged the king of France in the war, and
being forced to leave him to fight it out alone, ought not
to turn against him, especially since the king of France
referred every thing to him as the arbiter and mediator
of the peace. He remembered him of the old duke of
Buckingham's fate, who thought to become popular by
breaking the Spanish match, and it was his ruin. He
said that the king of France was the king's best friend
and truest ally, and if he made the king forsake him,
and depend on bis parliament, being so tempered as they
were then, both the king and he might come to repent
it when it was too late." t - "To all this lord Danby
replied, that he (Ruvigni) spoke tu a faithful aervant
to hia own mtuter, and that he Aimaelf would act tu a
faithful aervant to hia mtuter."
" Courtin, who succeeded Ruvigni in this same year,
(1676,) spoke a great deal to the same purpose. Here
was a strange reverse of things. Lord Danby was at
that time suffering for being in the French interest, and
Montagu t was popular as being against it; wbereas, to
his knowledge, during his employment in England;
lord Danby was an enemy to their interest, as much as
Montagu was for it."
.
Lord Danby's reply to Ruvigni is to be commended:
but, according to his notions, fidelity to the true interests
of his master consisted in thwarting, by all the means
in bis power, tbe counsels, whether of the king or of his
colleagues, which were opposite to those interests.
Macpherson considers tbe treaty of 1676 as "one
• 11.88.
t He called him IIInI M.; but Ralpb MontaBu, ambaal8dor at Pari.. Is
the perIOD Intended. In thOle days, ambaaladon were addreued u "'11

t Bumet ..,.;be bad all this rrom RUYigni hillllelf.

10'4
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deceptions which Charles played off with
on the king of' France."· He deacribes it 88
oontaining nothing 'that was new, but he reckon. among
its provisions a stipulation to prorogne or dissolve paI'liament, if it shonld prove hostile to France. I have
already said, that no snch stipulation is to be found in
Rungni's lettel'll, which were Macpherson's sole au1:hority, as 'they are mine also, for the terms of the
trftty.
At all events, itappeara, that Louis got nothing by
this new agreement. At the congress of' Nimeguent,
• England was represented by sir William Temple, Danby's
friend, and, according to Bumet, his chief adviser on
foreign aft\ira.~ In Temple's nands, the interests at
Hollaud were not likely to be -.acrificed to France. EVeD
Without the treaty, Charles could not bave co-operatecl
actively with the Dutch; and the treaty did ,not indnce
him to direct his counsela against them.
England is said to have enjoyed tranquillity, and
much commercial prosperity§, during this long parliamentary recess. <t The laws," says the oblerving Ralph",
"had forthe generil their course; justice was indifferently
administered; whatever influence the ministers had in
parliament, it did not prove sufficient to asnctify any
one mischief by the concurrence of the legialature; the
complaints of the nation at this immediate crisis were
rather fouuded on strong presnmptioDS tluln known
facts." It was chiefly by the proceedings of the dake
of' the

81lccess

• L 191.

t I hue not thought It neceIIIU'J to go minutely Into foreigD a61n,
because, wbether or not It were tNe l" Burnet oaYI), that Danlly knew

IIUle about them, It I. certain, that although hi. opmlonl were lufticientlJ
pronounced (like thOle of Temple), In favour of Holland and agaIlIIt
France, the)' have not been recorded in an)' detoi1; nor II he kno..n ..
the author of any of the Inltructlons (BODIe of them Itrlkingly able), wbleb
were lent to lir William Templt', during the miuion of which the com.
mencement w.. mentioned In p. ill!. England bavlng oII\!red her medi.
ation between the other powen at war, a congreu w.. opened at Nimeguen
In July 1673; but the Emperor, Spain, and the prince or Orange were all
bent upon war (into whicli they hoped again to engage England), .. tbe
meanl of obtalnmg the t ..no. of tbe Pyrenean treaty to wbleb LouIS'XIV.,
on the otber hand, would hy no mean. COIIleDt. in truth, notblng w..
done at thl. congreu; the lub6equent pacification &rOle out or other
circulDltanea
11. 63.
\ Uogud, liliL 6.
II Balph, L lI96.
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of Lauderdale in Scotland, that complainUl, 01' rather
apprehensions, were justified in England.,
But, in one transaction of the domesf.ic admiDistration,
the too arbitl'1U7 character of the wnisterial policy did
appear, in the revival of an attempt (which had been
made by 10M Clarendon, and then defeated by WilliaDl
Coventry,) to repl'tllls the free discu~QD of political
topies. With this view, a proclamation was iBBUed.
for the auppreaaion of eofFee-houses, " because in such
bouses, and by the meeting of disaffected persons in
them, divers false, malicious, and scandalous reporta
were devised and spread abroad, to the defaniation of
bis me.jeBty'sgovernment, and the disturbance of 'the
quiet and peace of the realm,"t This ordinance w-.,
according even to the opinion of the judges, of at least
dOllbtfullegality j and i~ occasioned great complainUl,
&Jldprobably augmented the evil; and upon a petition
of the coffee-men, "who promised to be wonderful good
for the future, and to take care to prevent treasonable
and seditious talk in their houses," the proclamation
,was withdrawn,~
About this time, Sancroft was preferred to the arch.bishopric of Canterbury, on the death of ,archbishop
Sheldon. If Danby advised this selection of the dean
.of St. Paul's for the highest post in the church, the
advice does him no dishonour. San croft was a zealous,
~ientious man j and if' he was a higb-churchman§,
,his conduot at the Revolution showed that be did not up..
-bold the authority of the church from WQrdly motives. II

*

• Dec. 20. 1676. Kepoet, iii. SfJI. R!lJph, L 2!11.
Lingard, xlii. 8.
North, 138.
See Dume!, IL 9Q. and· the not.. upon lIi1D.
Under thl. year,lm!!. Burnet tell. a Itory (p. 103.1' whlch 1111 autho.
rity I. certainly not aumcient to eatabllah. J'ropoaa. being before the
council for f8nn1ng the revenue of Ireland, Danby tumed luddenly from
one competitor to another. .. TM .ecrd of thla 6roke _," says our
creduloUi bllbop, .. tbat lie was to bave great advantagea by the aecond
propooltlon •• '" Lord W1ddrlngton did conf... that be made an oftl!r of
• round lum to lord Danby, but laid tbat he did not accept it. Lord
Halifax was yet of the council: 10 be oboerYed that tile 10M treasurer
bad rejected that oll'er fJe'1l mJldlll, but not 10 AI to dllcourage a lecond
at~. Thll nett1ed lord Danby, who upon thll got him to be diamilled
A'om tbat board." If It be true tbat the dimllual of Ballfu was 10

t
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'Vhen at last the parliament re-assembled,Charles
addressed it in a speech ., to which it was not easy to
find an objection: - " I come prepared," he said, after
much of exhortation:to avoid differences, "to- give you
all the satisfaction and security in the great concerns of
the protestant religion, as it is established in the church
of England, that shall reasonably be asked, or ean consist with Christian prudence. And I declare myself as
freely, that I am ready to gratify you in a further
securing of your liberty and property (if you can think
you want it), by as many good laws as you shall propose. and as can consist with the safety of the govern_
ment; without which, there will neither be liberty nor
property -left to any man •••• Let all men judge who is
most for arbitrary government, - they that foment such
differences as tend to dissolve all parliaments; or I~
who would preserve this and all parliaments from being
made useless by such dissensions."
He urged the necessity of building ships, asked for
the renewal of the additional excise, and offered to
prove, by ample accounts, that the revenue scarcely exceeded the ordinary expenditure. - " If any of these
good ends," he concluded, " should happen to be disappointed, I call God and men to witness this day,
that the misfortunes of that disappointment shall not
lie at my doors."
The Bession commenced with a majority in both
houses on the side of the government. - On the first
great question,-the legal-existence of the parliament
after the prorogation for more than a year, the minister
had a mpJority in the house of commons of 193 to 142.t
The lords not only negatived the motion of the opposition,
but committed the duke of Buckingham. lord Salisbury,
cawed, the fact .1fbrdJ a Itrong presumption of the innocence of Danby,
who would 1ea"",ly han ventured to provoke 10 able and 10 sarcastic an
eIlemy. Halifax wu put out of the council, together with lord HoUea, on
the 7th of January, 167~.
... Fifteentb _ion, Feb. 15. 1676-7. ParL Hilt. iv. 8f11. Lingard,
xiiL 11.

t ParL Hlat. 83i. Journ. Ix. 885. February 17. 1676.
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Shaftesbury, and Wharton to the Tower, for denying the
legality of the parliament.
This committal is an indication of the great influ_
ence of -Danby, and of the, mode in which he was disposed to Ulle it; and is assuredly one of the eases
which exhibit the dangerous tendency of that indefinite
privilege of parliament, which has recently excited 80
much of controversy. The minister, supported by a
majority in the house of lords, deprived of their votes
in ,parliament and personal liberty four members of the
heuse, who had presumed to raise, in a manner per_
fectly regular, a great constitutional question. Here
was, no doubt, an unwarrantable use of the power of a
majority; but lest this arbitrary proceeding should be
ascribed to the cavalier education of lord Danby, be it
remembered, that the parliament of 1641 secluded" a
large number of members, who refused to concur in the
violent resolutions, of their more numerous fellows. t
These majorities again excited the suspicion of
bribery; and an historian, usually cautious, has stated,
that "when the king received, in January, a portion of
his annual pension from France, the whole sum was
immediately devoted to the purchase of votes in the
house of commons:'
I have in vain searched for any proof of this application of the French money, or even of the bribery so '
generally attributed to the lord treasurer. The statement rests, generally, upon the allegations of opponents,
and upon the assurances of Courtin, who succeeded Ruvigni as minister from France, and mentions that" of
Ais t»rtain lmolDledge, the money which we, paid to
Charles had been distributed to gain the votes he stood
in need of." § This confidence of assertion, as to that

*

• Joum ...I. 9Il.
t Buckingham, SaU"bury, and Wbarton were releued by the hOUle,
upon an ample apology,ln Aprillfrn. Shofteobury Itood out longer, and
llaYing ap~ed in vain to the court of King'" Bench, had aloo to apologl"e
~t.a!t reopect.
He 11'&1 dIocharged in Feb. lli17-8.
see State '

f Llnprd, xiii. 18,

a

\ Dalrymple, I. 149-
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whicb he oou1d not know for certain, gives no weight td
the evidence: nothing could be more likely than that
the French agent should be Jed to believe that the
money received from bim was used in forwarding hill
, master's interest.s. But, as it appears that Chllinch:
"as still the receiver of the money, it is probable that:
he was also the paymaster; and I believe that it will be
. admitted, that the expenses which he defrayed were
personal rather than politieal.·
But surely the charge of bribery is not mpported by
the result. If it is true that, on the question of the
legality of their own existence as a parliament, the
greater part of the members voted with the govemment,
it is not true (as we sball BOOn ftl!d), that the government
had an effective majority for carrying on its business.
One gentleman, well acquainted with Danby, but not
backward in imputing to him great faults, haS informed
us of the means used by the treasurer, without pecuniary
corruption, to reconcile him to the ·court. A little before
the meeting of parliament in February 1676-7, Danby
sent for sir John Reresby -, who "found him very
open in his discourse upon several subjects, but for the
most part lamenting that his countrymen would .not
allow Idm an opportunity to be of service to them
with the king, and making many protestations that the
jealousies of those who called themselves of the country
party, were entirely groundless and without foundation: that to his certain knowledge, the king meant
no other than to preserve tbe religion and government
by law established; and upon the whole, wished thac
neitber himself or his posterity might prOilper, if he did
not speak }Vhat he really believed: that it the govern..
ment was in any danger, it was most from those who
pretended such a mighty zeal for it j but who, under
that pretence, were endeavouring to create such discontents betwen the king and the nation, as might produce
confusion in the end; and in treated me to be careful how
I embarked myself with that sort of people. t Reresby.
• Renoby'. lIfemolr8, p. 36,

t Remby, p. 36;.:rt.
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who, it is observable, had beefJ. eonduct(ld to his aea.\
by Russel, and Cavendish", and who, before it he4
been hinted to him 1Iy Danby that the popular leaders
might have at heart 111m private interests, '~had
great notiona of the truth and sincerity of the country
party," now refUlled to join in the violent measures 01'
niggardly votes of that party. This moderalion led to
an interview with the king, whoae disavowal of evil
designs, and suggestiona III to those of his opponents,
made a great impression upon Reresby, while his know..
ledge of .the indolence of Charlell made him leu ready
to believe that he entertained any daring projectll.
In this session of parlillment, not only were the sup..
plies tardily and scantily given, but the king was angrily
addressed, to take a course of foreign policy inconsistent
with his predilections and secret engagements.
The commons voted 584,0001. for the specific pu~
pose of building ships t ; but, in order to enforce the·
appropriation, direCted that an account of the expendi..
ture should be rendered to their houae.t This Willi in ,
itself reasonable, and it is now the constant practice of
parliament; but it was, at the time, an indieati.on of
jealousy and diatrust.§
The house of commons very soon began to preBII
Charles upon foreign affairs, and to regulate their
financial votes by the answers which he gave. They
first addreBBed him on the danger arising from the
growth of the power of the French king, ~d especially
from his conquests in Flanders, and praying him to
• P. !1D.
t Pari. Hilt. 8.15. J'G\lrD. ix.
t A motion for appropriatin, the CuatolDl to tbe navy was negatived.
175 to 124. It I.UDdentaild thl. propooltion, it would bave neutrali.ed the

aupply.
, Lingard I&Y. (xllL 19.), tbat .. no portion of tbe money was IUIll!!ed
to pall tbrolllb tbe~handa of tbe treasurer," and In p. 171 of the Hlat. of
En,land in tlils CoUectIon, It Ia aald that tbe lord treasurer was excluded
hm all participatiolL But It no where appear. that tbe ordinary coune
of tbe exchequer was disturbed, or that any of ~he treasurer', tUnctiona
were aupeneded; the money.JlllSied througb tlie Ulual channe\J, but a
ItrIct account was required. The lords put In a olause, for an account to
be rendered to them alIo, but witbdrn> it on a remoDltranoe from the
COIDIDODI, and at Ibe mgestion Of Ibe kin,. (See Rereab" 46.)
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make alliances fot securing England and the Netherlands.The king's answer was favourable. but vaguet. and
produced a second address:j:, assuring the king, that if
lie went to war they would support him.§ Secretary
Williamson endeavoured in vain to weaken or modify
the demand of new alliances. The king soon afterwards
askei the house to enable him to make preparations, 1ft'
Secretary Coventry asked. reasonably enough.-"What
if the king make alliances with one hand. and offend
with the other. and be not provided with defence? A
man would have his servant go a journey, but will not
have him engage in it till he be provided with boots
and horses."-" Are we assured," demanded Mr. Hopkins in return. <t that the servant would go that journey
when he has boots and horses' provided? ........ " Would
it be wisdom." rejoined Coventry. "in the king to tell
you what journey he would go. or that he would go a
jo'urney, without being provided for it?"
This captious debate illustrated the state of feeling
between the king and the commons; they wished for
war, and were prepared to grant money for war; but
they were afraid that Charles would take their money
and neglect their wishes. They now told him that.
having a bill in progress for granting an additional excise, they had enabled him to borrow 200.0001. upon

n

• March 10. 11m. ParL Hlat. Iv. 846. The lordl propooed to add Sicily i
tbe common. re&IOnabiy ob)eCted, and tbe lordl save way. - Lonla
Joum. xllL 1S.
t .. He i. of the ..me opinion with hi. two houlee of parliament, tbat
tbe conaervalion of }1andera I. of great Importance to England, and
tberefore be allUree them, that he will take aU the care'for the present of
Flanden, tbat can poaibly conli.t wltb tbe peace and safety of tbe
kingdom." - p. 8t5, March 15, llr/6-7.
~ March 116., p. 11m.
\ March !ill. llr17, p. 859.
II He Wal beaten, 1st to 122. The lordi' concurrence w.. not ..ked.
Rereoby ")'I (p. 43.), tbat it w.. qreed that" tbe king .bould not be
obllJled to return any annrer to thil addreu, though a number, who
would have drawn him into inconvenlencee, would bave had him urged
to declare bla intenlioDl tberein; by which he mUlt have either dilObUied
the nation on the one band, or on the other have declared war With
France, before he W1II prepared to pt'OIeCIlte it." I do not reconcile tbla
.uppoeed tendem811 with tbe rejection of Williamson', amendment.
, lIIeaasge, April 11., p. 868.
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it. The king said, he must have 600,0001. upon new
funds. They answered, that they could do no more,
. as their members were dispersed for the Easter holidays; and begged to adjourn now, and meet again before the 200,0001, could be expended. The king did
U graciously accept of this address"., and immediately
passed the bills, and desired both houses to adjourn to
the 21st of May.t
:
These proceedings of the commons are thus explained
by Reresby t: -" Some of the disContented had resolved
to hasten the money bills as fast as might be, that so
the house might rise before Easter, and the public bills
that were preparing be left unpassed, hoping thereby
to incense the nation, and bring about cause of com_
plaint against the king, as if he called the parliament
together for nothing but to get money from them/'
It is said that, in .the interval, the Imperial and
Spanish ambassadors applied large BUmS to influence
the commons to persevere in their votes for the security
of the Netherlands§ ; and it is clearly proved, that the
French ambaBSador took a similar method of inducing
the opposition members to withhold money from tbe
king."
'
,
It bas lately been said~, and justly, tbat "the commons, however. factious or corrupt, had good reason for
their distrust;" but it was said, with equal justice, by
the king, "How can I depend upon my parliament 'to
furnish me with regular and equal supplies to carry on
a war, which they will not so much as enable me to
prepare for." ••
The house did not re-assemble in better humour;
when the king adverted to the insinuation, that he had
caUed] them together only to get money from them for
other uses than they would have it employed, and told
.• 'nIi. wu .ignlfled In a m...... through _ary WilliamlOll ; but

this, and other incidental proceedings of lOme Interelt, are left unnoticed
In the Part Hilt. (See Joum. Po tiio)
,

t April 16., p. f6~o.
,. Courtlo1 May 13. 11m. DaIr. I. 1t9.
, CooL en MaCk. 1'1i. 174

*P. 44.

"II

See port.

•• Rereoll7, p. 4.7
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them, 0" ,Tat tDM'tl 0/ a lriftl/, that they might trwIthim;
declaring, however, that" he would neither hazard his
own safety Jlor thein, till he was in a better condition
than be was able to put himself, both to defend his'
lIl}UectI, ad oflmd his eu.emiea."" - They resolved
that they would not comply with the king's demands
until the alliancee had been made. t This vote, and
the~consequent addre88, were preceded by debates, whieh
must have ahown to Danby the i'alse poaition in which
he had placed himaelf. Mueh distrust of the ministers
who had broken the triple allianee was avowed; but no
reply was. made to secretary Coventry, who urged, that
if the ministers were not to be trusted, they ought to
be removed, - a doctrine, which was not at that time
ettablished, 18 it now is : the want of it occasioned, on
this and other occasion., a great embarrassment to the
public serviee. There was no government capable of
uaing the reBOUrcee of the country in the pursuit of its
own policy. The king's ministers did not oppose the
address, but they urged vehemently, but 'in vain:j:. that
the particular call for an allianee offensive and defensive
with Holland was againat precedent, and an invasion
of the king's prerogative; and was likely to embarrass
the king in his negotiation..
The king took a day to consider hiaanswer, and then
made a very angry one, ending in an adjournment to
the 16th of July, with an avowal, that it WBS the king's
intention that parliament ebould not re-aasemble. before
the winter.
In the midst of these discu88ions .between the king
and parliament, Danby introduced into the house of
lords a bill for securing the protestant religion, in the
event of the crown devolving upon a Roman catholic.i
His plan was to plaee ecclesiastical patronage in the
hands of the bishops (the king, in the case of an episcopal vacancy, having only to nominate one of three);
and to plaee also in the hierarchy the care of the royal
• King'. Speecb at Whitehall, Vay!!3. urn. Pari. HIlt. p. 87S.
~ .p. 853. Lordi' Jour. ldil, til. 50, 56. 68.
, LIDpnJ, x11L 17.

t p, 1l79.
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children. This pIan was undoubtedly consistent with
the aeknowledged principles of Danby, in respect as
well or the hereditary monarchy, as of the protestam
religion. It was conformable also to the. prejudices of
the nation. But it was dropped in that ho&&e, ill which
Danby is supposed to have aequired a corrupt inftuence.
The opposition was variously composed; the duke of
ork and his friends opposed it, as well as the ordinary
opponents of the govei'Dment. The nature of the OPPOBition from the latter clasa may be gathered from the
principal paeaages of Andrew Marvel's speech :-" The
bill seems very unreasonable; the beginning is of two
things, not of mature consideration. Firlit, it supposes
the death of the king. It might have had a more
modest word to have disguised it from the imagination
[demise].
Secondly, it supposes, that possibly the
ClO1VJl may devolve on a popish government; which
ought not to be supposed eaBilyand readily. God be
thanked for the king's age and constitution of body!
The king is not in a declining age, and if we intermeddle in things of this consequence, we are not to
look into it so early, as if it were the king's last will
and testament. The law makea it treason to imagine
the death of the king that is - a word more in it.The true and proper sense is not to imagine tbe king'.
death. His age may confirm you in no danger suddenly of the consequences of the bill ; but as for that of
t a popish successor,' he hopes ,it is a matter remote in
the eVeJI.t, and would not precipitate that evil, no, not
in a suppoBition. For some reason, without doubt,
this matter has been thought of in the hoUle of lords,
and next to the king livin$', he would cast as little umbrage on the successor as might be. There is none
yet in Bight, but whose ~nds are in the 'hands of God,
t who turns them like tb~ rivers of water:
Whilst
there is time there is life, ~l\d whilst life, time for in_
formation; and tbe nearer the prospect js to the crown,
information of judgment will be much easier. When
God t takes him on high, and shows him the glor),of

-r
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the world,' and tells him, 'all these things will I give
thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me,' he thinks
there will be no temptation. Those who change for
conscience sake, will have so much self-denial, that the
crown will not make them alter the thing. It is UDo:
seasonable; it may be proper some other time, but not
now."·
Marvel was unquestionably pure from corruption by
money; but surely his mind was unduly biassed by
party, when he opposed, upon such grounds, a measure
calculated to mitigate the great evil of a popish successor.
. The opposition, however, was successful; the bill
was quietly dropped.
A more violent fate awaited the other measures which
Danby introduced for suppressing popery. - He proposed to levy an annual penalty or tax upon popish
recusants; to subject Romish priests to imprisonment
for life, at the !dng's pleasure, instead of suffering for
treason; and to educate as protestants the children of
deceased catholics. t This bill was thrown out with
indignation by the commons, because,. as the journals
record, "upon reading the said bill (for the more effectual
conviction and prosecution of popish recusants), and
opening the substance thereof to the house, it appeared
to be much different from the title thereOf, and there~
npon the house Rem. con. rejected the same." ~ As there
is no record of the proceedings of the house of lords,
and the ministers in the house of commons said little
upon this bill, I ~annot ascertain its real principle, or
Danby's motive. . It was opposed, as much too mild,
and as favouring rather than discouraging popery.
Mr. Sacheverel proposed that the journals should describe
it as meaning "a toleration of popery §," and sir
'Villiam Coventry suggested an entry, "That finding
that the bill repealed many laws against popery; we
• Pari. HUt. I... 855. The remainder or the opeech consisted chlelly or
re/JectioDl upon the biahopo.
Lingard, xiiL 16. Lords' Journal .. '" ...",.••
ParL Hiall... 86S. Joum. tx. 41+. April to 1m.
, PerL HUt. i ... 86S.

t
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have thrown it ouC' If this bill, repealing the acts
which made Romish ordination treasonable, allowed the
milder penalty to be subject to the king', piea8ure, it
would certainly have become favoufllble to popery,
should the king be a papist. The duke of York opposed
even the former bill-, which was evidently meant as a
substitute for exclusion. The conciliation of James,
therefore, could not be the motive of Danby. The
principle of rendering laws more effectual by the di_
minution of the penalties had scarcely reached the
statesmen of this age. However, be the motive what
it might, the measure was defeated, and the commons
sent up a bill of their own to the lords, which was
silently dropped.
The house of commons was occupied, during this
session, in a case in which Danby was accused of acting
harshly at the council table towards one Harrington +,
.who professed to give information of the seduction of
the king's subjects into the service of France. The
accounts of this proceeding are incomplete, and as the
commons dropped the inquiry, it is probable that they
found no great cause of censure.
It was during the interval occasioned by the adjournment of parliament in May 1677, that Danby (now
adorned with the garter ~) became, for the first time, a
party in the negotiation with France for money. I trust
that I have shown that he was not concerned in the
arrangement of the preceding year, whereby Charles
obtsined the renewal of his pension; nor was he, I am
satisfied, conusant of any thing that passed upon the
·subject until a very short time previously to the adjournment of July 1677.§
On the 21st of June, a letter had been addreased to
the king by MODtagu, from Paris II, reporting to him
• Protest in Lordi' JournaII, xiii. 75. t Ralph, L 11.. ParL 'Hist M5,
t April 21. 1617,
.\ When the hOIllel met on July 16., In punuance oCthe'ad!ournment of
MAr, they were immediately adJourned further to the 3d of December. .
ParI. Hilt. 2- 91.
. II Danby Letten, Po L
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the disposition of the French court to increase Charles'.
pension during the war, and give him a round aum upon
a peace. This he gathered from conversations with
Ruvigni, who observed that "he found all the English
mininera turning agalDst France. and my lord treasurer,
particularly, absolutely in the prince of Orange's interest;
that he, was ~fraid that Charles would be brought to
join all the confederates, and abandon France." Mon~
tagu. who at this time, from motives which we shall
presently appreciate, was making his court to Danby.
observed, in replying io Ruvigni, that" my lord tJea,.
anrer was the man the king now most tmated; I I and he
thus concluded his letter to the king of England;" Since I do not know which of the ministers you are
willing to trost, I have taken the boldness to give
yourself this trouble; and if you trost any, I had rather
it were my lord treasurer, because I think he is the best
judge of such an affair; and except you shall think it
for your se"ice that he sees this letter, I humbly beg
my sistert may see it burnt; because M. de Ruvjgni is
concerned in it t, whose utter ruin the story I told yotl
might be. And your mtJesty is so wise and just, that
I in no manner doubt of the secrecy."
Charles did communicate this letter to Danby, who
thereupon wrote, on the 15th of July:j:, the first of a
series of letters, which led to his impeachment anel
disgractl. He conveyed to Montsgu the king'soommanda
to. proceed in the negotiation, and get all the money he
eould. "Unless be 'Can be then, at the peace, certain of
the four millions, the addition of one million during the
war will not be enough, it being impossible, with less
~an the value of 200,000/. sterling a yeu, whilst the
war lasts, to support his affairs, in which he BuJferB BO
much for their Baku, aB I confu8, in my own opinion,
.. Mrs. Herve,'. She..,.. the wife of Mr., afterwardl.ir DanIel Hervey,
ambaaador at Constantinople.
t The letter mentioned Ruvipl'. dIacontent with bll own court.
t Danby Letten, Po 7.
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money can f'ecompenll6." He instructs him no~ to
proceed, unless he sees his way clearly through.
Danby wrote on the next day· a letter, apparently
of a more private nature j - "His m~esty is very
. well satisfied to know these passages you writ him of
M. de Ruvigni: but I COrt/'eIIB, I fDC1IUIef' to find thaI
liB majellty haB fIOt !&ad mtWIJ t1atm a million of li1Jf'68 a
year, and that but fOf' one year pa8t;" and he reiterates
his opinion, that the loss of reputation belonging to
these transactions outweighed tbe pecuniary advantage.
It But so little faith have I in any of their promises, that
unless you can secure what they promise, I shall expect
the noise, rather than any benefit from them. I pe'I'_
cei1Je by '!Iou that MI'. ChiJIincA hal been, and iB to be,
lliB recei"er of whatever shall be had from hence, and I
am very glad of it, being truly desirous of having II
little to do with them in anything II I can, unless it
were to cuilgel tbem out of that contempt they have,
Dot only for our nation, but the very person of the
king, although he be so unhappy II not to believe it."
He then, in reference to the congress at Nimeguen,
mentions the difficulty of penruadingCharles" to
change the character of mediator for that of arbitrator;
but I fear," he cOntinues, "his majesty will not do it,
thinking himself to be tied -up to such nice points of
honour, as, I dum take the IIcrament, would not be
stood upon an hour by theldng of France, if the condition of our ·mllter were hi,. I entertain you the
longer upon this subject, because I think it our duty, by
an the means possible, to comince the king of this truth.
And if you, who have many opportunities of doing it,
could, send me BOmB rI/ thole ff'equenl inBtanceB, fDhie6
1 am CMIfolent there af'e, rI/ tII4t court', de8piBing tile
coumelB of tlliB, it might be a metmB of BatJing U8 f'l'Ofa
1Jeing f'Ulfi8d by tII4t Ration, fDhich, I belietJ6, derignB
RDthing 80 fIIuch aB to be the min of tAi,." He theu
alludes to a supposed underhand proceeding of the
French at Nimeguen, in reference to a commercia
110

• DallbJ LeUen, p. 9.
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treaty with Holland ~ •••• "I am so much a stranger
, to all the French counsels, that I neither know why M.
Courtin is removed, nor upon what measures M. BarilIon is sent; only I find, and I am not at all sorry for
it, that I am likely to have no more of his conversstion
than I have had of M. Courtin."
After a letter of compliment and devotion, on the
7th (I of August, Montagu writes to Danby on the
12tbt, mentioning the proposals which he had made at
the French court; but " M. de Pompone tells me this
morning, that M. Courtin Iuu agreed this matter with •
the, king my maater, and in your lordship'8 prutmC6,"
and that Charles would be contented with less advantageous terms, with which Montagu is much disappointed, and assures Danby of his own cleverness in
gaining a point; especially if he has the means of
"making presents where it is necessary." He has en_
gaged to' make such presents now; ,requests lord
Danby's directions as to the mode of remittance; and
proceeds, " I am to beg your pardon, my lord, and I
think 8hall easily obtain it, if without your knowledge I
have received 80fne propo8itionB, made to me, of great
advantage to your lordship. If you wiU please to U8e
. your intere8ts with the king your master, to be contented with a lu8 8um than is inaiBted upon, they taking
it for granted, that it was your 'advice that raised the
market; I tell you the very expression; and my answer
was, you served too good a master, and was too good a
servant, to receive any advl!Jlt&ge from, any body else,
and there could be nothing so disobliging to you as the
thoughts of offering ito" - On the same day, he wrote
another letter:::, complimentary to Danby: - " I wish
your king would have let this whole matter have been
transacted by so wise and faithful a servaqt as yourself.
He would have found the benefit, and either would
have had nothing, or a larger sum than a million of
livres a year." Danby's answer, of the 20th of August, is
• Danby Letters, p. 12.

t P.I3.
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remarkable. «The king is gone to Plymouth, and
till his return I shall be able to say nothing to wcn
surprising matter as your letter imparts in every part of
it; for in the first place I AeOer 8fKJke to M. CourtiR
in my life, about that Of' an, BUci affair, till riace I reMfJed thiB lut letter .from JIOU, 80 thet all he ha, ,aid
10al done in mg. pr'eBfmC8, iB utterly falBe.
In the next
place, I know nothing of the king's changes of mind in
that business, only I know that he has more reason than
ever to be positive in his resolutions; but I know not
what to say in it, because, siBee I received your letter, I
had some discourse with M. Courtin, wbo speaks much
the same kind to me, that you had from M. Pompone ;
the truth of which must remain until his majesty's teturn, and then we shall both know what we are to do. In
the mean time, I think it is not necessary to send any
express, but I gitJe you tkank,.for making that a1l8WBr
you did coocerni1lg any (ultxmtflg68 to myself."Although Danby acknowledges having concurred
with Courtin on this affair, he was only partially informed of iL He was not aware of what had passed
between Charles and Courtin, who had not only offered
money to the king of England, but also troops. " His
majesty (of France) being always ready to employ all
his forces for the confirmation and augmentation of his
(Charles's) authority, he would always be master of his
subjects, and will never depend upon them." t On
Charles's part also, theofters were more specific and
extensive. "On the 18th of July 1677, Courtin
writes, that Charles had inlisted for 800,000 crowns,
in consideration of which lae qffererl to prorogue the parliament till the end of ApnI1678.";· It would be inferred from Danby's own statement, palliating his concern in a subsequent aiFair of money, that he was not
aware of this, or of any condition, ucept ,UCA a8 related,
to the tl1l'fM qf peace. The letters of Courtin are not
• Aug. I!O. 1677, p. 18.
t Courtln to LoUII, JulJ 12. 1677. Dalrymple, L l5O.
VOL. V.

*Jb.
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inconsistent with this statement, which indeed I see no
reason to doubt. In the letter in which Courtin reports
the conclusion of the bargain, he mentions repeated
contests with the treasurer, who always urged his muter to insist upon the larger sum, observing, (in con_
formity with the opinion repeatedly given to Montagu,)
that "Louis hazarded nothing but money, whereas
Charles hazarded his crown, by opposing, as he did,
the universal desire of his subjects. In fine, after many
conferences, I have agreed upon all things, in such a
way, as makes me hope your majesty willl not disavow
me. The king of England haB gitJen me a poBititJe
tJ88Urance, that he will adj()fJ,m Au ptJrliament from the
latA of December to the end of April. I promised that
your majesty would pay him this year 2,000,000 of
livres:'· The Frenchman does not mention Danby as
a party to this engagement; and as it is clear that the
treasurer was not always aware of Charles's motives
for proroguing parliament, it is not improbable that
the prorogation may have been thrown in, to obtain
a larger sum. Even such as he understood it, the bargain was distasteful to Danby, who endeavoured, on
the first opportunity, to defeat it, by pretending that the
sum had been mistaken; snd upon this point he pressed
his master with uncourtier-like urgency. "In the
name of God," said Charles to the new French ambassador, Barillon, "do not speak to me of this a1Fair; I
am 80 confused about it, that I cannot bear its being
spoken of. Go to the treasurer, and do as you and he
shall understand the matter. As to myself, I am driven
to despair whenever it is mentioned to me."-" But
your majesty," answered Barillon, "very well knows,
that sending me to the treasurer is embarrasaing the
affair afresh, for the treasurer will not give it up. He
.lately made a difference about the 200,000 crowns
which had been paid; aud as he saw your majesty had
• Dalr. p. 151.
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eondemned that pretension, he now forms a new dim.
eulty." •
Danby, obstinate upon the pOint, whereby he hoped
to nullify the whole agreement, had in the mean time
transferred the negotiation to Paris. Quite unmoved by
the liberal offers of France to himself, he obtained the
king's authority to apprise Montagu that the king had
inadvertently consented to two millions of livres instead
of 200,000/., and to instruct him to insist upon the sum
to be 200,0001., l18ying, that he perceived that the king
did once think to hale made a shift with two millions
but that now he finds so great cause to apprehend a
breach with Spain, or at least so much appearance of it
as will, necessitate him to be at more charges than he
intended in the Western Islands t, so that he must
needs desire that sum."~
Montagu continued to report to the king and his
treasurer hie continued, but ineffectual, endeavours to
obtain the larger sum. His letters are full of what
Danby himself calls" over.great compliments § " to the
miuister. "I have played this business, which WII8
almost spoiled, into your hands, that the miuisters here
may see the king trusts you 88 much in his foreign
affltirs as in those that relate to your office at home;
and without compliment or fiattery. you will serve him
better than any secretary of state I ever knew him have
yet, or rir Willi4m Temple if he were it." Ii
This grstuitous mention of Temple originated in
Montagu's jealousy of Danby's favour towards that
rival diplomate.
The king of France ordered the correspondence to be
again trsnsferred to London. Montagu solicited leave
to come home for a fortnight, and begged that he might
be permitted to see Dan by at once. There was now a
cessation of the correspondence•
.. Barmon to Loul.. October to 1m. Dalr7n!ple, p. 153.
t The Weot Indl.., I IUppooe.
f September, IS. urn. LeUen, p.
, P. !l8.
Oct. 12., p. S6.
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While Danby WIS impeding, by all means in his
power, the conclusion of the pecuniary bargain with
France, be WIS in close correspondence with the prince
of Orange.
ThiB correspondence began in 16740, being·commenced.
by the prince himself-, to whom the favourable lan.
guage oC Danby had been- reponed. At the end of
the s,ame year, the good 1Ullientmding WIS improved
by a villit made to Holland by Daaby's son, whom
William commillllioned to procure from his father the
payment of a debt due to him by the king of England.
This payment WIS eft'eeted by an 88signmeat OIl the
800,000 patacoonl eDeted by the treaty of 16740; an
accommodation which the prince, probably with justice,
ascribed to the influence of the trea&1ll'el'. t
In May, 1677, lady Temple ~ brougbtover, with I\P8"
cial instructions to communicate it to lord Danby alone,
the 'first intimation of William's desire to court the prin-.
O88S Mary j and the -treasurer immediately es~with
much· eagerness § an affair which promised to give an
adVllntage to his Cavamite viewa of foreign policy, while
his furtherance of the wishes of William conneoted hi1n
with a protestant prinee, not remotely allied to the
throne. He obtained, in September 1677, the king's
permission to invite the prince into England, and was
instrumental in removing the diflicnlties which were
made, not only by the duke but by the king, who pr0posed that the marriage should be deferred until after
the peace; and this 81Ispicious mOIl W88 complelied on
the 4th of November. The gratitude 'of William to
lord Dattby 'Was expressed with conlliderable WlIl'IIlth. at
the moment ofbildepart1ll'e.1I
While 1he prince W88 in England. ,he arranged with
Charles the 1l!nDa that should be offered to Louis. By
." April 3. 1674. Danby Lettera, p. 125Deeember 'n. 1b74. A1Hi February 20. 1675. p. W. 1i11.
~ P. 1147. \185, See the Life of Temple, L 4611.
\ Burnet, Ii. 119, IlZO. J&meI'. Memo..., L 508.
II Marpte, DecemberS. 11m, Po 1111. lila.,., wben queen. bad hotc:eaecl
to " remem~er obIIptlOli. to lord Danby on account of her manl. W
July 17. 1tI9Q. DaIr.llL 96.
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these a satisfaetory frontier was seeared, and every thing
was SO be· mutually restored between France, the em.
peror, the empire, and Holland-: and Charles now
toek an active part in urging their acceptance upon the
French king. A\ irst it was iatended that Temple
aheul.d carry tile terms to Paris; but lord Duras (after.
wards Fevenham) was substituted; partly, perhaps,
on account of the very singulaT nature of the inatruetioDB conae.plated; partly, because that nobleman
was more likely than Temple to conciliate the continued
favour of LoW. for hiB pensioner.
The instrucaOllll t were such as probably the world
has not . .n before or since. They gave the following
exposition of Charles'llIlotivea, and mest forcible reasons ,
lor the aooeptuce of the terma:-"We find the humour
of our people 10 violently bent upon the preservation of
Flanden, and for which we have 10 often assured them
of our care and endeav011lll, that we do not lee hGW we
can live at any ease with them if we should suffer it to
be loat by any further conquest there during this war,
or by the term. of a peace ruinous and destructive:
That this jealousy in the parliament, and the desire
thereupon 01 engaging us iu the Wid', had for these three
years last past run WI into 10 many difBcultiel, by hin_
dering our supplies, aDd raising so ~neral discontents
among our subjects, becauae we alone have stemmed
this tide 101' 80 long together, that we reasonably doubt
whether the heat of a whole nation be always to be
resiIted: That we lhall be neceasitated to call a parliament in April, by reuon of a very great mnch of
our revenue that will de&ermine at Midaummer next,
and that we cannot have the least hopei of getting it
continued, if, after tbaeaasuranoes we have given them
of the preaervation of Flanders, they sh,all ftnd it in so.
mueh a worse condition than when they parted: That
if a peace shall not be concluded, or, at least, the main
• Tet1Iple" Memo\ra, IL 435. Lillpld, xIII. 29.

t Noy. 10. 1677. CounlenlllDeci by IeOII!tar7
BUlleU" LIte of Lord auaaeU. U. lIlB.
_

CoYeatrJ. - Lord

JolIn
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points agreed upon before that time, the great influence
that some of the confederates' ministers (leas inclined
to .. moderate peace than the prince of Orange) seem
to have amongst some warm men in the parIiamenlt
may raise many difficulties, which, by concluding it
now, may safely be avoided. How far the irresistible
temper of the house did necessitate us to a peace with
Holland, is well known to the most Christian king; and
they, having the like advantage now upon us in respect
of our revenue, they then had in respect of our expenses, to what straits they may and are like to drive
us, is not hard to guess: That besides this, the many
obligations we have to take care of the welfare and safety
of the prince of Orange need$ not repeating to you;
they will sufficiently occur to you of themselves; and
we do find a thorough resolution in that prince to fling
himself into the most desperate counsels imaginable,
rather than consent to the lOBS of Flanders, by such a
measure as must ruin it, in which he jUdgeth his own
honour and country's safety concerned to the uttermost •
• • , ••• This opportunity being lost, I· know not
when we shall be master of such another, if the meeting of parliament should, as there is probability, cross
the measures we have now taken," t In one respect,
certainly~ rthese were exactly such instructions as it
would have befitted Temple to carry: in openness
and candour, they have scarcely their counterpart in
diplomacy!
Charles apologised privately to Barillon for proposing
these terms of peace, and did not enforce the order to
lord Duras, to return in two days if they should not be
favourably received.t And he fulfilled his ~cret treaty,
so far as to proclaim his intention of proroguing his
prrliament to April 1678,
But Louis, though he detained Feversham two weeks
• Thll change &om the plural te the singular number II remarkable.
t Dee. 4. 1(;17. Lord J. RuaaelI,4to.lI94.
, BarIUon, Dec. 16. 1ml mentioned (but not quoted) In Dalr. L 180.
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at Paris, decidedly rejected liis proposals·, and the
French army made a favourable commencement of a
winter campaign. t Charles now took, or appeared to
take, a more warlike resolution. "Your highness may
judge," writes Danby to the prince, " how much our
temper is altered, when the principal end of this
express is to tell you, that the king will join with Bol.
land to oblige France to accept the proposals sent by
lord Feversham, in case Bolland will join with him to
oblige Spain to the aame if they shall refuse it. - And
the king will rely upon your highne.'s single engage- •
ment for this, without saying anything to the States of
it. Your highness will easily remember bow far the
king was from coming up to this, when you:made several
essays to hav~ gained it from him; 80 that, your highne88
will give me leave to say, the fault will now lie on your
aide of the water, if you have not either the peace upon
the terms proposed, or us engaged as deep in the war 88
yourselves." ~
Theprincewas delighted with this meB88ge, and gave to
Danby the credit, which he probably deserved, for bringing
about this change in the English counsels. § The par.
liament, notwithstanding the public announcement that
it was not to meet until April, was adjourned from the
day of ita meeting in December, only to the 15th of
January. II Montagu was instructed to repeat the proposals to Louis. Be was again to urge the king's
apprehenaion from the temper of his parliament: " Our neceBBities and the conjuncture of our affairs are
such, that a longer living at a distance from our people
cannot be continued witllout apparent danger to our very
being and crown. If you shall be asked the reason why
we have antedated the day for the meeting of the parliament, you must plainly say, that the great preparations
and present marches in Flanders, with the siege of
• Danby to the prince, Dec. & 1677, p. 160.

i

Lingard "In. 31.
f tb.
Hagu!'l.nec. 21. p. 167.; and see Bentlnclt'lietter of Jan. 7., p. 173.
Wit. I... 896. JOLlm. 1:1. 426.
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Ghislain, joined to the answer given to lord Feversham,
made it aeem nec:eaaary to us, lest Flaade1'8 should be
100t before the meeting of OUT parliament, which, besides many inconveniences &8 to the reputation of our condw:t
and prudence, would probably have rIised a storm too
nolent for us to allay."· This appeal also failed.
Montagu 1'118 informed that Louis wonld never give up
Valenciemaes, Conde, or Tournay. But Louvois added,
that ". if Charles would procure a general truce for a year,
and in that time manage the prince of Orange, so aa not
to inaist upon thOle places, he abonld be paid aa much
aa if those places were your own; and though such a
sum of money 88 this would be hard to return, it should
be put iDto wedges of gold, and 10 put into bales of
ailk, and sent over in a yacht. And tu .for my lord
treaauffl' (whom tAey looked upoll tJI II dIiff adtIi8er ift
tAis affair), if I tDOItld do them tM Trirulrw, here tU t.
IOttDG him, tAere iB ROtAing t4eg tDOtlkl ROt gif16 him, to
make hiB fortune. It 8lwttkl be given him in diamonda
tmd pearla, t1uJt ftObody coukl _
krwrD it, aDd I myaelf
s1MJukl ROt be forgot if I tDOtlkl PrtYJ1Ol6 10 lim. I un_
dertook to answer, that my lord treruuf'fll' iB ROt to be
gained for aft1l _erest, but what lie tlwugAt to be his
muter',; and as for my propolingany S1iCh thing to
your majesty, I dust not do it," t
- Montagu, who had c:ertainly
this time recei'eG
money or liberal promisea from the French cOurt, waa
urgent with the king and tressarer in di8COl1l'8ging a
breach with France.t In one of thee he hints a belief
that the king only inaisted upon Tournay, out of kindness ro his nephew, the prince of Orauge; and throwa
out a suggestion far marryhlg Charles'a niece. the
cl&ugbter of the duchess of Orleans, to the dauphin of
France, Blthougb he was at that time engaged to a

a.

I

• Lord John Ruuell, 'JS11.
t Montagu to the kiDS, Dec. !III. Itm, p. sa.
Mont.,., to the king, Jan. 1.. 10., pp. 43-48.; and'to Daub,-, J1P' 8.
0, 11.. Jlp. 46. 50. 53. In that of Jan. 8., be tbankJ the tnuurer for SOIIIC
perIOIIaI kibdneu &bawD to bla Ather.

*
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princess of Bavaria.. "1£ you were as kind to yOUl'
niece as they thought YOll were, you might easier get
her a kingdom than you a town ;" thus, " her children,
who would he your u.ephews,. would bave Toumay and
all France besidee, and o~ it to you."·
In a letter of the lAme date to lord Danby. Montagu
gives. as ODe reason for the 1'tl,jection of lord Feversbam's
terms, the ftliaJIce of Louis upon the indisposition of
the parliament of England to the war: a strange. mystification thi~ lleei.ng that, in order to avoid war, the
French king had reeeutly prchased a prorogation.
".Believing this here?' he says, (C and that the king
CaJloot do what he would with the parliament, makes
them play sUch tricks here with the king our master,"
Another letter partly explains the mystBy, and gives
a further insight into the schemes of Lo1li& for neutral..
ising the English parliament. In this letter he announcest the wen-known journey of the younger Ruvipi
into England:-" If his father's age would have permitted it, I believe they would haTe sent him, for they
haye chosen the SOD, wllo is to make use of lighta his
father will give him. and by the near reJ.ation he has to
the lady Vaughan;, who is his cousin-german, and the
particular friendship which father and son have with
Mr. William Rusaell, he wto be i,ttrodu.ced
a greal
ctnmrIef'Ce wiLl t1e fllalcontenteil fnember, of Parliament,
arul iflrinwte tlliat they shall 't1ink fit to cross rou.r
meastftW at court, if tAey ,hall protJ6 dWagreeabie to them
1Nre, whilst M. BariUou goes on in his smooth civil
way."§
I would call particular attention to Danby's reception
of theee communications. Sir William Temple was
with him when that lecter arrived in which the oft'ers
of personal enrichment were held out. "My lord treasurer," he tells us, " read the letter to me; and I said,

"'0

. ;. 1:: It ~~ 48, 9.
~

Rachel Wriotheoley, married 8nt to lord "'aughan, and afterwards to

,P.ss,..

.

Jord R......1l Her mother was a RuvlgDI.
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Well, my lord, what do you say to the offer? He answered, that it was the same thing as if it should be
made to the king to have Windsor put into the French
hands, and so he sholild treat it i and we had nothing to
do but to go on with the treaty with the confederates.And he wrote in this spirit to Montagu, so far as he
was himself concerned, though he was not permitted to
disclaim at all events, on the part of his master, the
receipt of money: It I have nothing to add as to the public, to what I
writ you in my last of the 9th instant i but I am 071
my olDn t.ICOOunt to ackrwlDledge tAe juke you hat1tJ done
me to tAe miniBter, in that court, IDAo judge other, by
tAem8eltJel; and though I know I lose a great deal in
reputation with them, to be thought· one that will not
make my own fortune upon any terms, yet I have
the comfort of belieYing my credit so bad with them,
that it can hardly be made worse i and I wish theirs
was as little with others here, as it is with me. Upon
that part of your letter to the king which speaks of
money, he told me, he should be glad of their money,
provided tAe confederatel might have BUch a peace a,
lDOuld ,atiBfy tAem; and if things shall at any time
come to that pass, you need not fear but your adYice of
secrecy will be taken: and the management also will as
certainly fall to your share, both for the reasons given
by yourself to the king, and that I ,hall t1tJry tmlDillingly enter into a matter, IDAich, jir.e, I believe tAeg fI1ill
not perform; but if tAey ,Aould, may perhap, do the
king more hurt tAtsn good." t - "Your intelligence
concerning M. Ruvigni," he says in his next letter. f' has
not been the least of your favours; and. hitherto, his
son's stepil have been very suitable to your informations;
for yesterday he came to me with M. Barillon, and
discoursed much of the confidence the king hath of the
firmness of ours to him.-of the good opinion his master
hath of me.-of his king's resolution to consent to any
• Temple'. Memolra, IL 443.

t

Jan. 1'- 1677-8, p. M.
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thing tbat is not infamous to him for the satisfaction of
our king, - how certainly our king may depend upon
all assistance and supplies from bis master, in case the
friendship be preserved, - and, in short, went so far as
seem desirous to have me 'understand, although he
would not directly say it, that his master migbt be
brought to part with Valenciennes and Conde, but not
with Tournay; and the main of' their drift was, to
engage me to prevail with the king, to prevail with the
prince of Orange as to that town; and pressed the
matter upon me as a thing wherein they thought I had
an interest of my own with the prince of Orange, sufficient to persuade him to put an end to the war by that
means. - r answered (as is most true) that tbere is
nothing I am so desirous of as the peace; but I thougbt
tl)ings were gone so far, that it was only in his majesty's
power [tbe king of France] to. prevent the war, and
that I would contribute to any possible expedient to that
end, but that they mtut apply them8eltJe8 to the king
him88l/; and when it came to my part, I should be
found to contradict nothing whicb might be agreed for
pre&e"ation .of the friendship betwixt the two kings."
He then mentions their going to the king, who desired
to have their proposals in writing•••••• " As to the
main points of peace and war, it will certainly depend
upon the king of France his consenting to first propositions, our king being engaged to oppose any party tbat
shall refuse them. Nor will the time for that consideration be much longer, since it will be impossible but the
king must come to some declaration of bis mind-, to
tbe parliament when it meets." Now appears the effect
of the princess Mary's marriage. "That which makes
the hope of peace less probable is, that the duke grows
• Lingard layl (xIII. 29.), that" No uti orthe prince could draw from
hi. uncle an engagement to join hil forces with thOle or the confederates
in cue of a refuJal or the terms agreed upon and sent to Pari. by Fe.
"eraham;" and he refers to Danby'. letter. of Dec.'. (p. 162.), which he
conlldera as outweighing the contrary testimony of Temple.
But, In that letter, Danby say. to the prlnce,-" The fault will now lie on
your olde the watlP', if you have not either the peace upon the term.
Dropooed, or UI enPled as deep In the waf as ),ouneivel. ~
'.
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evrf day less inclined to it, and has created a greater
indifFerency in the king than I could have imagined;
which, being added to the French mg'. resolutions not
to part with Toumay, does I confe.es make me despair
of any accommodation. Nevertheless, I am llsured, that
one principal cause of this adj01U'lllDettt· for tbirteeD
days, has been to Bee if any expedient fOIl' the peace
eou1d have been found in that time; and the etreet of
the adjournment hBB hitherto been, that nobody will
now believe other than that the peace i. already eon..
cluded between 118 and France. t
The strange Position of a minister ia those days appears in the fact, that not only he WBB not the author
of so important a measure BB the adjournment of par.
Hamen&, but he oo1y inferred, or eolleeted from doubt.
ful information, the motives of that procedute. If this
wete eoDIIistent witb the then acknowledged practice of
the government, the allegation, that hi. messures were
dictated by the king his niBBter, was not 10 invalid 01'
ullcOIlBtitutional a defence as we b....e habitually es-.
teemed it.
Montagu, about the same tilpe, gave further accounts
of the objeds of R.uvigni's millsion:-" Hi. chlef errand
is to let the king know, that the king of France did
hope he was so firm to him, BB not to be led away by
the grand treasurer. He was an ambiti01l8 man, and,
to keep himself with the people, would gratify their
inclinations, by leading his mBBter into an UBrea80nabie
war against Franee. That as for money, if he (king
Charles) wanted that, he should have what he wanted
from hence; Ail i7l8tnlctiofta are, if 'liB deeB ROt take
by tie metm.t qf William Ruaell and otAer diBeoatented
people, to gitJe a g1't!IJt deal qf 'f1IIJfl6Y, muI Cf'QB' all ymw
mearure, at court."
Montagu advises, that Ruvigni
should be requested to retire, because the king knows
he hBB a relation and commerce with people ill affected
to the government'" it Bu.' gave II to tAem aB a
• FJom Jan. 111. to !IS. PerL Hlat. 896.

t Jan. 17. 1m..&. p. 1i6.,
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ffUlXim,' that they mU8t diminuh your credit before they
can do any good." He then begB to know, whether the
king is for war or peace, and engages, "if he hearkens
to their money, to get him as much again;" but he
desires to be fully informed of what passes in London,
because, "believing me to be so much your lordship's servant, they will not believe me tIleir friend." • Another
letter of the Slme date speaks of intrigues with Colbert,
who is mere disposed to be liberal than hiB colleague
Louvqf. Whether from caprice, the influence, newly
directed, of the duke of York, the management of
Danby, the diaBppointment at the stflppage of the pension, or from whatever cause it might be, the counsels
of Charles were a,t this time opposite to the isterests of
France, for he now concluded a league t with Holland,
binding each to enforce upon France, by war, the Be.
ceptance of the terms which had been arranged with
the prince of Orange.
One cODBequence of the change which the marriage
of the princess Mary occasioned in the politics of the
English court, was, that the prince of Orange was no
longer the rallying point for the opposition. And, in
one point at the least, the destruction of the earl of
Danby, the interest of Louis and that of the leaders of
this party became the same. They therefore were
very ready to receive, if they did not themselves originate, overtures from France, of co-operation and assistance. Such evertures indeed, according to Courtin
and Barillon §, had preceded the mission of Ruvigni.
To some of these leaders, beyond all doubt, pecuniary
aid WBB given; and in order to reconcile what would
appeBr to be irreconcileable,-the)espective views of the
two parties as to the English troops in France, it was
ingeniously suggested, that Charles's opposers in parliament might make use of his recalling them, by imputing
it to a design of arming these troops to destroy the
liberties of Britain I

i

• Jan. 18. 1678 Po !II.

t

~

Laurence Hyde's Treaty. LiCe ofTemp\e, I. 508.; II. 463.

Jalr 15. 1617. Da1r. L 1at.

\ NOT. 13. p. 18:1.
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Thus, at the re-assembling of parliament in January
1678, the polities of those enemies of Danby, who had
imputed to him a leaning towards France, were really
more French than those of the court. They, who bad
been declaiming against Louis, and urging their king to
a war with France, were now "to work underhand to
hinder an augmentation of the sum which has been
offered for carrying on the war j " they promised to
cause to be added to the offer of a million sterling,
,t suc~ disagreeable conditions to the king of E¥land,
as they hoped would rather make him wish to re-unite
AimBelj' tDitA France than to consent to them:' - And
this re-union, lord Russell, lord Shaftesbury, lord Holles,
and their friends, were to encourage by all means in
their power j Louis eo-operating with them in bringing
about.a dissolution of parliament. Lord Russell at this
time announced to the representative of France, his
intention of "supporting the affair against the trea-

surer."t
The fruits of these intrigues, not less disgraceful than
those which have stamped eternal infamy upon Cbarles,
were soon apparent in the parliamentary proceedings.
When the houses met on the 28th of January t, Charles
apprised them that he had made an allisnce with Holland, for the protection of Flanders; that fair means
having failed, he would endeavour to procure peace by
force. He required the continuance of the wine and
other duties, and supplies sufficient for putting ninety
ships into commission, and for raising 80,000 or 40,000
men. The supplies to be granted for these purposes
might be "appropriated as strictly as they could desire." § I know not wbether this speech was drawn or
advised by Danby, but there was nothing ~n it which
he might not have penn~, in perfect consistency with
• Dalr. p. 185., hm BarillOll'. memorial of March 1.. U178, repeating a
converaalioo with lord Ruue\l 10 this same converaalion. RuIIe1I aaid,
.. He should be"err aony to have
commerce with penona capeble of

an"

betinf.~='ed 6tI ...~...
1677-8. Pari. Hiat. 896. There had been 0111)' an III,ioumment.
\ ParL Hiat. 896,
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his English politics. The thanks which the commons
returned, for information which ought to have been
acceptable to them, were cold and reserved.
The commons answered this speech by an address,
in which they recommended a recurrence to the terms
of the Pyrenean treaty -: a step which gave BOme
colour to a BUSpicion, entertained by Danby himself t
amongst others, that the Spaniards had their share in
the corruption of the house of commons; but I rather
wspect that the motion came from the French party,
with the view of criminating the minister, who had
proposed terms which fell very short of these.
The king answered the address very angrily
his
objection, that it came from one house only, was not
valid, according to the usage of parliament; but he was
quite justified in telling the house, <t that the old promises were put to new conditions; " and in urging that
"nothing could delay or disappoint new treaties, more
than the failing of the house to support those which he
had made."
This message produced some e&ect.§
The hoU!e did proceed to vote ships and men "for
the support of the present alliance, made with the
State&-general of the United Provinces, for the preservation of the Spanish Netherlands, and lessening the
power of France."11 They went on with' the ways~and
means (a tax on new buildings, and a poll tax), and
voted to raise 1,000,0001. <t for enabling his majesty to
enter into an actual war with the French king." 1f
Notwithstanding that the king now actually sent
troops to Flanders --, the commons were still distrustful,
with reason, of the king; and their jealousy included
not only the duke, but the treasurer, who began about
this time to hear of intended attacks. tt They addressed

i:

• Part Hlot. 9f17.
t See hi. letter oIl11arch to, POlt.
t Feb. to, p. rm.
, Rere"'", 56.
II Feb. 6. ParL HI.L 92f:
f P. 940.
.. Rereaby.58
tt .. March 10. Hi. highneaa told me, he wu InfOrmed of a design In
the hOUle 01 common. to rau upon him:and my lord treuurer. and
desired me to oppooe it. My lord treasurer auured me 01 the .....e thing,
and that It,wu to be done that very day. That amoDg other articles they
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the king to declare war against France, and to recall bis
ambasudors from Nimeguen. Hitherto, notwithstanding the king's rebuke, the commons had acted
independently of the lords, but they now sent lord
RUI&ell to desire their concurrence. t
The lords modified this warlike address: they woulcl
have left the time of the declaration to the king'. discretion, and permitted the ambassadors to remain at
Nimeguen. T.he commons rejected these amendmems:
the war, they IlBid, grew necessarily out of the treaty
with Bolland, and they characterised as an imputation
to be avoided, what was. in truth, the real purport of
that treaty,- that it was to bring about a peace. But
their moat prominent reason was, that if war were not
declared immediately, the forces to be raised would remain at home, .. to the great danger and destruction of
laws, liberties, and property." :I:
On the avowed ground of avoiding controversy, the
lords made no direct reply to these reasons; but dwelt
upon the incomplete state of the alliance for carrying on
the war, which required the co-operation of ihe emperor and Spain, as well as HollancL§ These reasons,
however, were not communicated to the commons, who
put the matter aside, by addressing the king for a short
receaa.1I He 'complied, and it lasted till the 29th of
April.~

·laid to bla charge a treatybelween tbe kiDg and the Pl'im:e of OraDre,
but tbat, In reality, tbere wao no lucb treaty~ and bad It been, he did not
think it had been diaadvantqeoul to Englano. A.nother of 1Ii1 crlm.... be
aaid, would be the adming tile king to make a peace, which he never iIid,
thoullh it was not impouible that luch a design there miabt be; but that
,e 10 It were, it proceeded from nothing but the king'. own judgment, who
1Ja& that way very muCh bent, if lawIW It were 10 to say." - Relesby, P. eo.
" Marcb 15. 1678, p. 905.
t ParI. HIat. p. 95Ii.
t Com. Joum. Ix. tOO. Lords', xiii. 192.
\ March '1fT., p. 196.
II March 26., Joum. 461.
f The fint adjournment wu from Marcb 20. to April 11., and renewed
on the 15th upon a communication from the crown, .. tnat the Dutch
ambuaador I.ad not at present full i1l1tructioDl, and that the aftlain concerning the allianoea were not yet 10 riP!' or fit to be Imparted to both
houoeo of parliament, u It wu expected they might have baeD upoII
the last lII,IOurnment." (Joum. 4(4) The meuage 11 JWIer In Loida'

Joum.so..
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While these discussions occupied the two houses, the
votes of supply had been obtained with difficulty, and
the ways and means proceeded slowly.
Yet the commons, after listening to a sermon on the
anniversary of the 80th of January, acquiesced in a
resolution proposed by lord O'Brien (whose son had
married Danby's daughter,) "to consider the manner of
a more decent and solemn interment of bis late majesty
king Charles I., of ever-blessed memory j " and for this
purpose, and the erection of a monument to the unfortunate prince, provision was to be made by a monthly
tax.. . But this ebullition of posthumous loyalty to the
father was not followed by any active instance o( devotion to the son.
The duke of York, in bis correspondence with his
son-in-law, expressed his concurrence in the prince's
opinion, that, i t in the temper of the house of commons they must have a war t j " and complained bitterly of their backwardness in providing the means.
The opposition managed their plans with judgment and
plausibility: their objection to trusting Charles with
money, or relying upon his word alone for tbe sufficiency of the alliances, were not unreasonable. Yet
Charles, and much more Danby, bad reason to deem tbe
government ill used, in being goaded on to certain measures, and deserted when they were ripe for execution.
The popular leaders did not venture to oppose the warlike votes, or the grant of money j they were aware
that "this would be a means of drawing upon them_
selves the hatred of the people, and the reproach of all
that might hereafter happen j" but they avowed that
the house had added to "the act" (for granting money)
clauses 80 contrary to tlie priviiege8 and authority of
hiB maj88tg~, that they hoped, that neither the prince
• Journ. Ix. 4Q8, 9Letters, Dec. 24. 1m, to March 1678. Dalr. I. 193-006.
I do not know any thlDg 10 ..hleh tbl. refers except the opeel/leation,
that the million Wal granted 10 tbe king .. to enable him to enter Into aD
actual war with France." (ParI. Hilt. 943.) If thl..... the cond,tloo, I
cannot think It justly uld, that" the avidity for mODey, and the dealre of
having troopo '00 foot, WDicb tboy thougbt tbey mi8ht dla!*e of, had
YO'" V. •
T
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nor hi, majesty would have con8'!nted to them:' - The
French ambuaador and hi. Engli&h coadjutors. - the
gentlemen to whom the blind courtesy of whig writers
gives the name of patriotl, - were fairlY,taken in !
Barillon unquestionably made doe most of what he
heard from the members of opposition; and it is
perhaps to be believed, that he somewhat exaggerated the language of Buckingbam and Shafteabury,
sti1l more that of RU8Iell and HolIes, wben he repre• sents them as suggesting, that, in order to prevent the
carrying on the war with greater facility, and the supplies of men and money for Flanders being great,
nothing would be more proper than, "to press the declaration of war, and oblige hi, Britannic majesty to
determine before measures are taken to support it."t
Not impoBBibly this traitorous suggestion came from
tbe two proftigate and reckless peers; and Russell, who,
though weak. imprudent, and factious, was a good man,
and loved hi. country, and HolIes wbo was remarkable
for his reserve, had the more meritorious part in these
dangerous intrigues, which consisted in the ascertain_
ment of Louis's unwillingness to co-operate in the subjection of England.i
If it is, difficult to determine whether Barillon represented correctly the conduct and views of the opposition
leaders, it is easy to see that he misunderstood the
minister. If Danby now "let himself be driven with
the torrent §." it is certain, that while it threatened
France, it flowed in the course into whicb be would
himself have directed it. The politics of Danby were,
in troth, at this moment, bon est and straigbtforward;
much more so than those of king or commons. He had
certain objects in foreign policy,- being those which
his master professed to have, in common with the prince
of Orange, and he was ready 'to pursue them by
made the mlnlotenl pa.. the act tD/tAotd _11. _iUr,,/iotI .for 1M ,....
..twem qf'hi' JlrItmmIc mtJ,Jutg." Danby iboll8bt, that tbooe Interesta
IaZIn a war with FrIll....
Barllion to Loui., Mucb !14. 1678. »air. I. 187.
t Barillon, AprU lL DaIr~ p.J89.
: lb.
., P.188.
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treaty or by·war. Had the two other parties been equally
sincere, the accomplishment of the objects would have
been si~ple and easy; but the king only took them up
with the view of making a better personal bargain with
France; the opposition lesders approved of them more
sincerely, but were ready to sacrifice them to their per.
BOnal ambition. A mutual distrust, at home and abroad,
was the necessary consequence.
No wonder then that Danby BOon dropped the BaD.
guine tone in which, in December and January, he bad
continued to write to the prince.- "His majesty," be
writes on the 8th of Februaryt by Godophin, "finds such
grestdiscouragements botbfrom thedilatory proceedings of
the parliament and the untoward actings of the Spaniard
with him, he is in hopes of little good but by a peace,
and I must confess our appearances promise little good
by a war." He mentions a probability that Charlemont
may be offered to France by the king, instead of Tour.
nay; but assures the prince that no concession shall
be made without his sanction. " For my own part, I
know not what either to wish or advise in this case: on the
one hand the nation expecting a war from us, and yet
on the other move BO slowly towards one, that at beat we
cannot expect to have any considerable force.in readiness before May, and not certain how long that shall be
supported·"t
The English minister here. expresses, apparently by
the command of his royal master, hiB distrust of the
house of commons, and of the court of Spain; but he
had misgivings, which he was obliged to convey in a
private communication. On the very next day, he
writes a confidential letter §, with his apprehensions
that France will agree to the propossl of Charlemont,
but that a peace made upon that condition would be very
fatal to the interests of England, and of the prince•
t P.!1T.

*

• P.I70. 174.

Dalr. I. 210. Tbl. biltorian obterveo Upoll the omluioo of thilletter
In Danby'. collection. It appear. to have been ..rlttea under Charleo'.
:"~~j u~~!':'!:=u~::;=~ld~t1~: n:r::.bJ u one .of the int Feb. 9. Danby .Letten, p. 1!1T.
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Be mentions the vote of men and ships: . tt I am confident they will not stop there, in ease his majesty will
go freely into the war, which yet they all doubt, and
not without cause." Be urges the prince, upon the
consideration mentioned, "and more which he must
not say," not to consent to any alteration in lord Feversham's propositions. Be begs that this letter may
be bllmed.· From William's answer t, equally confidential, it appears that he was as much hampered by
the States of Holland, as Charles by his parliament.
They were willing to have pesce upon lower terms.
The prince wu grateful to Danby for his frankness,
and followed bis advice in counselling Charles to adhere
to the original proposals.~ But the probability of a
cordial co-operation in the war was daily diminished.
tt I must needs saJ," writes Danby in his next letter§,
referring' to the posture of affairs in Flanders, «that
the ill conduct of the Spaniards, both there and here,
has contributed full as much to it as the good eonduct
of the French. They have not only been the eause
why succours have not been sooner sent from hence II.
but I am sure, their negotiations here amongst the parliament men have been a very great cause of the slow
proceedings to give supplies for the necessary preparation for a war; and. there is not yet one act in
readiness for any money." He mentions also that Spain
.. I tblnk tbat tbe- continuator of Mackintosb (viL 181.) goeo'too farl
wben he describes these two Iettera. aa ene " adviaing the compromiae,'
and the other urging the prince apinlt It. The lint wao vel")' IndeciJiYe,
and placed the question in the pnnce'a bandL Thl. writer conlid... tbe
lecond letter ao an act of treactiel")': tbili. too hard a word. He admits,
however, that i. in a mitigated form aa compared witb that of the whip;
and aaauredly there II tbl. material distinction :-Danby, by the advice he
gave, or the allullon to the king .. unaleadin .... served no private end: be
IUpported, by meana wbicb I.cannot defend, thougb the bablta ol the
tim.. may palliate them, the policy wblch hi. maoter had anno,mced a.
hil own. It II poolible that Danby did not refer to the king" unateadin_
or venality, but to the" diacouragementa be wao under, to think bow be
should be supported In a war, when be was voted Into it by • amall
majority." Danby to Hydl', Feb. 8. (''Iar. Cor. i. 5.
t Feb. 25., p. 2 0 5 . '
•
: Thia appears from tbe letter of the 25th Feb., p. 205.
, Mar. 4., p. 210.
II He ptobably refen to tbe not giving poo....lon of Oatend to the
lI..;rliah, ao a p1ace ol dilembarkation.
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was'ready to co.ncede'rournay. .. This, together with
what-the pensio.ner has said to. Mr. Hyde, and his majesty's unprepared co.nditio.n to. give any present co.nsiderable assistance to your' highness, did mo.ve his majesty to. agree to the leaving To.urnay and Valenciennes,
in case yo.ur highness and the Spaniard sho.uld desire
the peace o.n tho.se terms."
The prince at last gave way, and expressed- his
readineSB to. agree to give up Valenciennes, and T-ournay,
without disguising his opinio.n o.f the "ill consequences
that wo.uld in all probability arise" fro.m so ct delltrUctive
a peace."
About this time t Mo.ntagn warned Danby, whom
he continued to flatter as "a man of no. party nor
faction:!:," of the projecta of the duke of Buckingham,
who. had been readmitted to the presence of Charles.
But Charles had also renewed, or now' proposed to
renew, bis intrigues with Lo.uis; and on. the 25th o.f·
March, while parliament was adjourned §, o.rdered Danby
to write to Montagu, communicating the new terms o.f
peace, to which England, as well as the prince of Orange,
was ready to consent. These terms, it was said, Charles
would not formally propose, until regularly authorised
by the confederates; but Montagu was authorised to
propose them privately to Louis, with an assurance that,
if he consented, the king o.f England would answer for
Spain and Holland.
Montagu, however, was to conceal from the secretary o.f state, with whom he corresponded officially,
the extent of this engagement j giving him only to
understand, that he had felt the pulse of the king o.f
France.
"In catJe," Danby continued, .. the oonditio1l8 of peace ,half be accepted II, the king expects
to have six millions of livres a year, for three years
fro.m the time that this agreement shall ~ aigued be-

*

• Man:h!l1. N. S.
f March 12., p. trr;
P.
allli.
nItlb.II to be obierved that In this, as , nSee
aU the letten ltom Danby
concemiDg money, there II DO condition bllt the term. of petI«.

m
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tween his majesty and the king of France, because
it will probably be two 01' three ye&l'l berore the par_
liament will be in a humour to gin him any mpplies
arts the making of any peace with Prance, and the
ambassador heR hsa always agreed for that sum, but not
for so long a time. If you find the peace will not be
accepted, .you are not to mention the money at all; and
all possible care must be taken to have this whole negotiation sa priv'ate sa possible, from fear of giving offence
at home, where, for the mOBt part, we hear in ten days
after of anything that is communicated to the French
ministen. I must again repeat to you, that whatever
you write on these subjects to the secretary (to whom
you must not mention a syllable of the money), you
must say only sa a dUng you believe they will consent to, if you had power formally to make those
propositions. Pray inform YClU1'8elf to the bottom of
what is to be expected from France, and aBBUl'e them,
that you believe this will be the last time that you
shall receive any propositions of a peace if they be
rejected, sa indeed, I believe, it will; so that you may
take your own measures sa well as the king's upon it."
Danby took care to have it certified, that this important,
and to him fatal, communication wsa written by the
special direction of the king, - .. This letts is writ by
my order, C. R."
The king of France, confiding probably in the unwillingness of the English parliament to support a war
against him, however warmly they might address for it,
insisted upon Ipres and Conde,' and would not agree to
the terms proposed: Montagu, therefore, "made no
mention at all of the money," to which, however, Louis,
who had probably a hint from Barillon, appeared to
allude, in saying that tc he would send such orden to
Barillon about Ipres and Conde, and other afFain, sa he
had no doubt'would satisfy the king."· And it appears
to have been Montagu's expectation that if, in the
:- Montasu. April 11.. P. 81.

...
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words of Louis, when he was represented as desirous of
peace, keeping Ipres, "the high treasurer would let
Barillon alone·, the English ambassador, as well as his
master, would partake of French gratitude.
Parliament now again met, and the counsels of the
court were all for war. Danby employed Temple to
draw the opening speecht, but upon the news of a more
pacific inclination in the States, another was sUbstituted.
This contained a fair narrative of what had passed, as
well between Charles and his parliament, as between
England and France. It was a communication apparently unexceptionable, but was not at all successful.
Instead of attending to t1!.e matter of the speech, the
house began with angry votes about religion; but they
resolvedt, that the league with the States was not consistent with their addresses, and they desired the. king
to make offbnsive alliances with the emperor and Spain,
and the States-General, and all other princes who would
agree to them, and to prohibit all commerce with France.
The king returned an angry answer§; whereupon the
house addressed against. the counsellors who advised
that answer, and one returned to their former address II;
and also for the removal of the duke of Lauderdale.1I'
Possibly they had by this time found out, or had been
apprised by the French minister, that Danby was not
the enemy of English interests. These proceedings, not
unnaturally, put the king" in a rage;" the unwillingness with which, persuaded by Danby and Temple, he
had resolved to unite with bis people against France,
broke out in reproaches against the latter for his "popular notions," and for inducing him to a hopeless
reliance upon the house of commons.·· He immedi.

s..

• Letter of April 17., p.
AprilS!!!. 1678. Temple, Ii. 44S.
t lila,. 4. 1678. ParL Hilt. iv. 968. Carried by 166 to 150.
, May 6., P. !¥10.
II Jan. ~1. See anti, p.27I.
, May 7., by 137 to 92. (lb.) The adilreu ItselC ..as carried only by .
two, 116 to 174. - p. !¥10.
" Temple, Ii. 446. LIngard, xiii. 60. 53.
T 4
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ately prorogued parliament for ten days·,' and renewed
hi. negotiations with Louis. t He soon concluded a
secret treaty, engaging to withdraw his forces from the
Continent, if the Dutch should Dot within two months
accept Lows'. terms. He was to disband all the newlyraised troop., except 6,000 men, to be reserved for
Ostend and for Scotland.:t:
These disgraceful stipulations did Dot form part of
the treaty. But Danby was DOW a party to the whole
arrangement. He attempted, however, to draw the affair
into length, and to put off a conclusion §; and he obtained the king's leave to employ Temple in the negotiation, whom he knew to be unfavourable to all such
proceedings. Temple II pretended to he sick, and would
have no concern in the matter: but the duke of York
recommended peace1J', and the bargain was completed.
When the parliament met after the prorogation··. the
king, after reproaching the commons for their conduct in
the former session, spoke thus of the state of affilirs:"Since I asked your advice, the conjunctures abroad,
and our distempers (which influenced them so much),
have driven things violently on towards a peace••••••
I am resolved, as far as I am able, to save Flanders,
either by a war, or a peace, which way soever I shall
find most conducing towards it, and that must be judged
by circumstances, as they play from abroad. For my
• Mr. Secretary Williamson announced this prorogation to the cluwfl
d'qfJ/liru at the Hasue, with great lamentations on the untoward be.
haviour of th" commo.... and ita em.ct upon the Dutch plenipotentiarieB.
who Cairly said that they could not advi.e tbe States to confide in a people
10 uncertain. 'The proroptlon WII ",tenlib1y for the pu~ of OhtaiDlng
a decision frOID the 8tateB.-Letten of May 7. and 17. lli78, in the StatePaper om.e.
t Dalrymple, L 2111. .
f It would seem that Charles bad bythi. time become 10 famillariaed
to the receipt of money frDlD France, that be cared not wbo knew it. He
desired Temple to negotiate with Barillon on thi. occaI\on, wbo declined,
or rather evaded the commlwon, requesting Danby to represent " how
much be WII ulll8tiafied to be put upon a treaty tbat belonged not at all
to his F.."t. and whicb they kne.. that be thought dl.honourable to the
king;' be proposed rather to resign bla employments; but Danby would
not take bi. message to the killg. - Mem. n. ~
, May 28. Dalrymple, I. 22l.
II See Life of TemP)e, I. 51..
, DIIr.22i-a27 .
.. May 23. 1678. lIixteenth oesIion, p.
Lingard, xlii. 53. Hereshy,

53.

_-227.
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own part, I should think being armed were as necesaary
for peace as war." He set forth the necessity of a supply:_ct I desire you will not drive me on to extremity,
which must end all both for you and me, and (which is
worst of all) for the nation, which we ought all to have
equal care of; therefore, I desire we may prevent any
disorders or mischiefs that may befall them by our disagreement; and in case they do, I shall leave it to God
Almighty to judge between us who is the occasion of it."
The speech of the lord keeper Finch contained an
exposition of foreign afFairs. The advances abroad
towards a peace, he said, though hastened by recent
events in England, had been long meditated there. The
Dutch, perceiving that the Spaniards failedthem in every
point, resolved to lay hold of the first occasion of coming
out of the war. Last year they solicited the king to obtain peace, and" would then have taken such a peace as
they now seek."
The king thought that he had done great service to
the Christian world, when he had settled with the Dutch
the terms of a better peace, and had brought them into
a league offensive and defensive, to obtain that peace by
force, if it could not otherwise be had. And it then
appeared probable, notwithstanding that the Dutch were
inclined to the propositions made by the French at
Nimeguen, that a stop would be put to the growth ot
the French power. But, so soon as it was heard abroad
that this league had, at home, met with undeserved reflections, and they understood that a resolution was tsken
to give no money till satisfaction was obtained in matters
of religion, "which in all countries are the longest
debates that can be entered.upon;" and when the king
had received an address, on which he had expressed his
resentment, "then all sides began to wish for peace, even
Spain, as well as Holland, and, if the cessation which is
endeavoured to be made upon it take efFect, as in all
likelihood it will, we may conclude that the peace will
BOOn follow." He urged the necessity of being prepared
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for an hostile aggression even in time of peace from the
mighty king to whom. by our prohibition of trade. and
other measures. "we had given no small provocation."
Urging the evil of divisions. he said. - " It has been
so stale a project to undermine the government by accusing it of endeavouring to introduce popery and tyranny.
that a man would wonder to see it taken up again.
Have we forgotten. that religion and liberty were never
truly lost. till they were made a handle and pretence for
&edition? Are we so ill historians as not to remember
when prelacy was called popery. and monarchy tyranny;
when the property of nobility and gentry was held to be
destructive of liberty. and that it was a dangerous thing
for one to have any sense of their duty and allegiance?"
He appealed to the acts lately passed against popery. and
(alluding apparently to expedients in lieu of exclusions)
undertook for further measures for securing the protestant religion.
In all that related to domestic politics it was the
speech of a high cavalier j but Finch really had the
best of the argument. when he traced the necessity of
peace to the votes of the ciommon&, and exposed the
futility of the apprehensions of popery.
It made however no impression upon the commons.
who resolved- that. if the king would go to war with
France. they would support him in· it; if not~ they
would disband the army. The king urged that the army
must be kept up. and paid. at least till the 27th of July.
the period of the proposed oeasation. t To this. the
commons replied by a vote 19 disband all forces raised
since. September. except those employed. on colonial
service.:j: But upon a second representation from the
king. the period of disbanding the forces beyond sea was
enlarged. by a very small majority §. to the 27th of
July. and a provision was made accordingly. Althougb
the government carried this point. they had not a de• May 117. p. 983.
i Page98t.

t Meaaage May 28. lb.

, Pagea i&; 986. 990. Joum. 49L
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cided majority, being unable to resist a resolution against
granting any further supplies before the recess.
On the other hand, they carried votes for discharging
the 200,0001. borrowed in the preceding session-, and
successfully resisted a vote, declaring that the proceedings of the house had not, as affirmed by the lord
keeper, occasioned the peace.t
By these votes, the king and his ministers \Yere led
to over.rate their strength, and to make an application
in which they were entirely unsuccessful. .The king in
person acquainted his parliament that Spain and HoI.
land had accepted the French terms, and that he was
resolved to guarantee the peace; but that it was re- .
presented that, unless England and Holland joined in
the charge of maintaining Flanders, even after the
peace, the Spaniards could not support it. It was
therefore necessary" not only to keep the navy strong at
sea, but to leave the world in some assurance of our being
well united at home, and thereby in as great an opinion
of Our conduct hereafter, as they are already of our
force." He boasted of the reputation which England
hsd obtained abroad, by .. having in forty days rwed
an army of near 80,000 men, and prepared a navy of
ninety ships, which would have been now ready at sea,
if we had gone into a war." His revenue, he said, was
disproportioned, not only to that of the king, his neighbour's, but even to that of the United Provinces; and
proceeded thus: - " If you would see me able in any
kind to inftuence the great conjunctures abroad, wherein .
the honour and safety ot the nation are so much con.
cerned, and wherein the turns are sometimes so short,
as not to give me leave to can in time, either for your
advice or assiatances ; if you would have me able but to
pursue such a war as this of Algiers with honour, and,
at the same time, keep such fteets about our own coasts
as may give our neighbours the respect for us that has
been always paid this crown; if you would have me
• Seep. 2t8.

t JUDe 1. Joum. 486.
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pass any part of my liCe in ease or quiet, and all the
rest of it in perfect confidence and kindness with you
and all succeeding parliaments, you must find a way
of settling for my life, not only my revenue, and the
additional duties as they were at Christmas last, but of
adding to them, upon some new funds, 800,0001.' a
year; upon which I shall consent that an act may pass
for appropriating 500,0001. a year to the constant
maintenance of the navy and ordnance, which I take to
be the grNtest safety and interest of these kingdoms."This bold proposition '\!Vas viewed by the house as a
plan for making the king independent oC parliament,
and for introducing a standing army. , It was so ill
received, as to induce secretary Williamson to acquiesce
in its immediate rejection, without a division. Burnet
says, that even the courtiers in parliament were against
it, as tending <c to make them useless;" and that it
brought great unpopularity upon Danby.
I confess that I have not a sufficient knowledge of
the finance of this time to be able accurately to appreciate the scheme. To make a permanent provision for
the navy and ordnance, was not liable to much objection;
but if the revenue, after making that appropriation,
would have been such as not only to provide for the
civil government and the king'. household, but to leave
a surplus applicable to the maintenance of an army, I
must acknowledge that the attempt was alarming, and
I must fairly add, audacious. This view of the speech
. strikes me so forcibly, that I can scarcely suspect Danby
of making so false an estimate of his power as to have
advised it, if the effect would have been such as I have
supposed. Yet I can hardly thinJc it possible that upon
a subject of this kind even Charles II. would have acted
against the opinion of the treasurer and ministers. t
This unaccountable communication. from Charles to
• June 18.. p. 994.
. t Burnet 18YS that Danby beeame from this time II the moot hated
mlnilter tbat had ever been about tbe ting." No doubt hi. enemies took
~v~toge of this faloe ltep. See an agravated 'flew of It In Bumet.
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his parliament was immediately followed by another,
calculated to be more acceptable. Lord Danby brought
a message to the lords., that France would not
evacuate the towns which she was to restore to Spain
until Sweden should have .been satiSfied for her losses;
that the Spaniards thereupon hesitated at accepting the
terms; and the Dutch had inquired whether the English
army was to be disbanded immediately, as "nobody
could tell what end things might come to." Whenthe
lords communicated this message to the commons, that
house, instead of taking any steps for keeping the army
on foot, m«:rely reminded the lords of the bill already
before them for disbanding it. The lords e~larged the
time to the 24th of August, and after a dispute about
privilege, the commons concurred in that amendment t :
and parliament was prorogued by the king, in a speech
of more than usual good-humour.:j:
The commons probably took the king's message as
a pretence for postponing the disbandment; but the
king did really at this time instruct his plenipotentiary, sir William Temple§, to support the Dutch
in their determination not to yield to the new condition imposed by France. And Temple himself tells
us, that the duke. of York and all the members of
the foreign committee concurred in the propriety of
sending him to Holland to make a treaty for carrying on a war, in case France should not consent,
within a limited time, to evacuate the towns. II And
when, on the point of departure, he assured his early
patron, the duke of Ormond, that the king seemed
more resolved than ever .he thought to see him, to
pursue the measures which Temple was commissioned
to forward, " I have some particular ;reasons," he adds,
" which I cannot entertain your grace with at. so great
a distance, to believe that he is perfectly cured of ever
• June 20., p. lOOt.
t They dropped the bill, but put a similar pro,ilion into another.
~ July 15., P. 1005.
\ See the Jatler part of the instructions of June 28. 1678, in the Life of
Temple, ii. 412II Memoirs, IL 453.; but lee LICe of Temple, Ii. 3.
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hoping any thing well from France, and put the dan_
ger of being ~oled by any future offers from thence."·
Swift, professing to lpeak upon the authority of sir
William Temple, tells UI, that these particular reasons
arose out of the diaguat which Charles felt at the inllOlence of Louis, who had required him to stipulate, by a
secret article in their money treaty, not to keep up more
than 8,000 men of ltanding troops in England. [ do
not think Swift's authority sufficient to establish the
fact; but Barillon t himself says, that having agreed
with the king that the new levies should be disbanded,
he had a struggle with Charles aa to keeping up 8,000
of them, intended for service in Scotland. This must
have been the foundation of the ltatement.
Historians differ aa to the sincerity of Charles in his
warlike indications.
And another question arisea,
whether the resolution of France in favour of Sweden,
or the hard terms exacted by her representative in the
private treaty, or a desire to obtain more moaey by a
show of opposition, waa the predominant motive. I
confeR myself unable to solve these questions; but I
cannot for a moment doubt, but that Danby's vote
in the foreign committee was cordially given for the
mission of Temple; or that it waa with views unfavourable to an agreement with France, that he had desired
that Temple might be associated with him in the negotiation with Barillon. That he thought Charles sincere
in his new counsels, I cannot doubt, He haa already
been seen writing confidentially to the prince of Orange,
even on the caprices or uncertainties of his own master ;
and there is no reason to distrust ~, when 'he tells
the prince that it wholly depended upon him and the
States, whether England would engage in the war.§
But the warlike intentions of June, 1678, had always
a proviso, that France persisted in her refusal to evacuate the towns; and Charles is hardly treated, when he

*

.. July 2.,1678. iy. 3t5.
t Ma,. 28, Dalr. L 218.
. f See L1np~_xIiL 55. Cnnt. or Mack. Yit 189.
i July 1., p. __
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is censured for endeavouring to persuade Louis to depart from ,this new resolution.·
It was to compel that departure by concert with the
States. that Temple went to the Hague t. and made
the treaty of the 26th of July. The truth is. that the
prince of Orange and Temple. desirous to continue the
war. and to involve England in it, would have gladly ,
seized hold of this new pretension of France as an
excuse. But good faith and policy were better satisfied.
by adhering to the terms upon which all parties had

agreed.
Nor is Charles to be blamed for his endeavours to
induce Sweden to dispense with the interference of
France. If with this view he suffered himself to be persuaded by the Swedish agent ~. and promised to Sweden
mere than it was conveuient to grant §. he was wrong,
but there was no inconsistency, stillleaa disgrace. in the
attempt.
Shortly after this occurrence. Temple received orders
to exchange the ratifications of his treaty. and Lawrence
Hyde was' again sent o\"er upon a new mission to the
Dutch. whom he was instructed to assure of Charles's
co-operation. Sir William Temple regarded this proceeding as contradictory to the instructions which had
been brought to him by De Cros; but, if I have rightly
characterised those instructions, there was no inconsistency, as the compliance of the French was still
doubtfuL But Hyde'. mission was specially intended
to counteract the insinuations propagated by De Crosll
as to the private intelligence between Charles and
• Cont. of Mack. \'it 192. .. He sent Sunderland to-negotiate with tbe
Frencb court a compromise reopeet\ng Sweden; In other worda, to dillolve
the alliance made by Temple." It was not to d1l1101ve ,that alIianee, but
to accompllab Its purpose.
t .. Your Iordahlp kno...." 88YO Temple to Danby on the 26th of AIIIIUIt.
.. when I came ....y, hil malesty'. retO\ution was, to have the peace If he
eould, upon the evacuation of the pi...... and In the eourae of this whole
matter, to IOlIow and support Holland In tbe paces tbey should make, and
Dot to ead them." - Temple, II.
; De ems. See tbe Life of Temple, ii. It 195.
, See Life of Temple, II. 8.
II Daab)" Aug. 22:, Letten, p. i56.
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Louis, and Charles's dispoaition to disconnect Jlimself
from the States. • These insinuations had tended to
induce the States to make an immediate peace, without
reference to the allies.
Danby, at ·this time, wrote that" the king and bis
wbole council were unanimous in their opinion that the
king of France bas not perfonned his offers at Nimeguen, and, consequently, that the treaty between England and Holland was in force." He gave also tbe
same opinion to the prince t; and troops were sent to
Holland to enforce it. However, the prince of Orange
was tired of the wavering counsels of England; the
French, in tbe truly disloyal spirit of their diplomacy,
made use of their engagements with CbarleR to persuade
the States into a separate peace, and in spite of Lawrence Hyde, who was sent specially to prevent it, a
treaty of peace between the two powers only was signed
at Nimeguen.

*

.. See, In tbe Life of Temple, It 11., an extract from De Cl'OI' memorial,
pointing at a leparatlon between England and Holland.
t .. The French bave not complied with tbe project otNimeguen, baYi",
rteitAw made any due declaration thereof before the 11th of Augu.t. and
haying made new demands from SpaIn, which were not contained In that
project. p Augu.t 12.,'p. 232.
f Aug. 10. 1678. SpaIn IlJnted on Sept. 20., then the Dutch ratilled, and
Spain afterwardL A preylou. transaction II mentioned br Dalrymple,
wblcb historlanl have scarcely noti:t\ perba£.,because they found it ill-

a!!!u '-':.:!

::~~"!l'~~
~:.}~O:gf~ her I~~~:~~~
St. Alban.. EngCnlller at Paris, wal Instructed to propose a nablldiary treaty between France and Eoliand, wbereby the latter was to f'umiab
15 &hIps and 10,000 men, to be paid by France and to Join the French forces
whicti were to act In favour 01 the SwedeL (D;ir. I. 230.) I knownol wbat
came of tbi. proposal or at what exact moment it wu made. But Baril.
Ion sayo, on the 8tb of A uguat, - " Danby represented to me, that the war
whlcb England wu to make in fayour of the Swedes, wu entirely apinst
the aentimenta of the whole nation; and therefore hi. muter could not
undertake It, without areal succour from your maJesty." It II not clear
"IIainot wbom thil war In faYour of Sweden wu to be w~. Against
tile emperor I luppooe, and against Holland and SpIIln, If they &hould
aullt bim. Tiillindeed would be a .. counterpace " to Temple's treaty, ..
It would imply a re-union wltb France In the war. All that I can make of
this transaction ii, that It was an attempt to keep allye Charles', claim to
the money of Loul. under the treaty o(Uay.. notwlthltandlDg the warUke
demonltratlonl which England had made. ~'or it would appear ftom Ba.
rlllon'. dOlpltch.. (ir correctly abstracted by Dalrymple), that about tbe
18tb of AUJUlt Danby applied for an Instalment of the subsidy, which
wu refilled, on the reasonable around that CharI.. had not fUllllled the
treaty.
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I shall not dwell long upon the popish plot. Danby's
part in that transaction has been mystified almost as much
- as the rest of it: it appears to ltIe that nothing but his
own ststement, and the autograph memoirs of the duke
of York, can be cited as authority in elucidating the
treasurer's conduct. He was the first of the ministers
to whom Charles communicated the papers furnished by
Kirby; and was of opinion that Grove and Pickering,
the two peJ:8ons accused of the design to assassinate the
king, should be apprehended, and the matter referred
to the privy council. However unworthy of credit the
story was, - and, although it was now very vague, it
was not yet full of the contrsdictiOQs and absurdities
which it soon acquired, - Danby was right, as well in
proposing to examine persons to whom high treason had
been imputed, as in wishing that other ministers should
be informed of the accusation.
But Charles enjoined silence, especially towards his
brother. He may perhaps have acted from carelessness only, or he may have felt too conscious of his
own plots against the protestsnt religion, to wish for an
investigation of the proceedings of the papists. He gave
the consent, which he could hardly withhold, to the
arrrest . of certain persons, who, according to fresh information received by Danby from the same quarter,
were to come to Windsor on a particular day, with a
murderous intent; yet, when an excuse was made for
postponing that scheme, he was more than ever convinced that the whole was a mere fiction, and positively
forbade Danby to communicate with any other person
upon it: - "He would alarm all England, and put
thoughts of killing him into people's heads who had no
such thoughts before." Soon afterwards, some papers
of a similar import with those that had been produced
by Kirby' and Tonge, were brought to the duke of York
by one Bedingfield, a priest; and as the king did not
resist the desire of his brother, that these might be laid
before the council, Danby now got leave to communiVOL. V.

u
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cate to his colleagues the infonnation previoualy received. From this time the investigation proceeded regularly: Coleman, secretary to the duke or the duchess of
York, being named by some of the witnesses, was committed, and his papers seized. Danby claims the merit
of causing these papers to be secured.- It has been
said, but upon no sufficient authority, that the king,
supported, not only by James, but by Lauderdale, was
now anxious to bring the whole inquiry to a termination,
and tbat Danby desired to protract it till the meeting
of parliament, where it would probably be taken up by
the opposition, and divert their attention from the proceedings which the treasurer, I know not why, is said
to have expected to be instituted against himself. With
this view, he is supposed to have, encouraged Charles to
go as usual to Newmarket in October, and to have
neglected the r()yal injunction to prosecute the investigation without delay.t
Assuredly, I cannot aay positively tbat Danby had
no motive of this kind; but tbere is no proof that he
had, nor any fact in evidence from which it can be
reasonably inferred. There is no ground, in the first
place, for believing, tbat he protracted the investigation.
I think it is not at all improbable, that he wished to
have the plot before parliament. He was unquestionably of the no-popery party, an anti-gallican, and no
friend to the duke of York; and he may have expected
to weaken the opposite interest by this supposed discovery of treasonable projects among the papists. Nor
is it at all improbable that he himself so far gave credit
to the tales of Titus Oates, &s to attribute such, pro.
jects to the Romanists.
On this, as on other occasions, if Danby took the mea.. Thia i. Danby" account. (Memoirs, pp. SO. :n.) Tbe6rst examination
before the council, WaB on the 28th of Sept. 1678, after Oats bad made his
depoaition before lir F.dmundbury Godfrey. Council Reg. See Linlard,
xiii. 69•
• t Lingard. p: 79. j on the soJe authority, I believ~, of the compiler of

"amea Memolls.
t

•

.
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with the view to the conciliation of the commons,
he was neither hypocritical nor inconsistent; nor would
he be much to be blamed, though it were true, which is
merely sur~ised, that the reviving favour of the duke of
Buckingham, disposed him to rely less upon the king
and more upon the people. But, whatever may have
been his immediate motives, he attempted in vain to
keep the investigation in his own hands. It soon be.
came a powerful engine in the hands of his opponents,
and was turned against the minister himself.In October, the two houses met. t Danby himself
says, that Charles never showed so, much displeasure
towards him, as for bringing Titus Oates's information
before parliament. "He would find," the king told him,
" that he had given the parliament a handle to ruin
him, as well as to disturb all his affairs, and that he
would live to repent it." "And indeed," adds Danby,
writing thirty years afterwards, "I have seen many
villainous designs acted under the cover of the popish
plot;" and of another matter, to which I shall hereafter
refer, "that I have repented both, since I have seen
such very wrong uses made of them." ~ I cannot ascertain what the precise step was, which Danby took in
opposition to the opinion of Charles. The king's
speech referred to the plot in few words, and did not
invite an investigation.§ Both houses called, without '
delay, for information concerning the plot, which had .
by this time seized upon the imaginations of the whole
people. Surely no instigation from Danby was re.
quired to produce the call for papers, nor would it have
II1U'eS

• See Boler North'. remark on Danby,-"thlnklng to work wIth a
plot deoigneil f.... the ruin of hlmlelf." - Examen, p. Hit
t Seventeenth oeaion, Oct. 21. 1678. Pari. Hlat. iv. 1017.
; Introduction to Letters, p. 11.
, .. 1 ROW intend to acquaint you, (as 1 Ihall alway. 00 with any tbing
that concern. mel that 1 have been informed of a deolgn againat niy penon
by the Jeoulta, ot which 1 .hall forbear any opinion, leot 1 may seem to say
too mucb or too little; but 111711\ leave the matter to the Jaw, and in the
meantime "ill take as much eare as 1 can to prevent .11 manner of practi... by tbat IOrt of men, and of otbers too, wbo have been tampering in ..
bl8h degree with foreignen, and enntrinn" bow to introduce popfty
among UL"-Oct. 21.1678. Pari. Hiat. iv.l017.
U

2
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been possible to withhold Oates's narrative. However,
it is clear from Danby's admission, that he promoted
the parliamentary inll.uiry into the plot. And it is
equally clear, that the popular leaders took it into their
own hands, and pursued it with blind fury. I
During this time, Charles and his parliament went
on.very ill together. Lord Russell moved to address
the king to remove the duke of York from his councils - ;
and though this motion (which was supported by secretary Williamson) was suffered to drop, it drove the king to
propose that restrictions &hould be put upon a popish successor.=!- A bill passed both hOUBell, from which Charles
dared not withhold his consent, for excluding papists
from parliarnent.~ The house of commons also addressed the king to remove his queen from the court§;
and a bill was passed, of which the effect was to take
the militia out of the hands of the crown. This, however, Charles would not permit, "not even," as he said,
cc for half-an-hour. "II
If it was by the advice of Danby that the catholic
test bill was passed, and the militia bill rejected, his
counsels were perfectly consistent with his principles/as a
protestant, and a tory. It is probable that he convinced
Charles of the necessity of giving way to the national
dread of popery. "The lord treasurer," says sir John
Reresby, "had called several of us together, to consult
us about an act to lessen the popish interest in this
kingdom; when his lordship told us, the king was
willing something to be enacted, to pare, (as his expression was) the nails of a popish successor; but that
he would never suffer his brother to be taken away from
him, or the right line of the crown to be interrupted ;
and to the same effect the king spoke to the two houses
the next day.ulf(' It would appear from the same authority··, that Danby under-rated the effect which the
• ParI. Hlat. p. 1026.

t P. 1035.

t The Duke of York obtained, in the house of Ionia, a proyiso in hia
favour.- P. 1009.
\ P. 1050.
.
II P. 1052.
~rTI~' p. 70. ~g'. Speech, Nov. 9. ParL mit. 1035.
•

!
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popish plot had upon the house of lords, and that he
did not expect the bill for incapacitating the catholics
to pass through' that house. But, although they
passed this bill, the lords, on this, as on numerous oc,casions in all times, honourably distinguished themselves for temper and justice frorp the commons, by
refusing to join the lower house in their address against
queen Catherine.
Some votes against private counsels also passed the
commons-, which were supposed to be particularly
levelled against Danby; and Titus Oates was brought
to prove that he had not an orthodox respect for him
and his story. t
But the treachery of a friend now put into the
hands of Danby's enemies the means of effecting
his ruin" I have already noticed the correspondence which took place in March, 1678, between Danby
and Ralph Montagu, in which the treasurer became,
reluctantly, and by the special order of the king, concerned in negotiating for money from France. Mon_
tagu was at the same time soliciting Danby's interest
towards procuring him the office of secretary of state § ,
and took mortal offence at Danby's avowed preference
of his old friend, sir William Temple. After a fruitless attempt to engage in his treacherous attempt the
duchess of Cleveland, (who writes of him as "an abominable man II,") he came over from Paris without leave,
obtained a seat in parliament for Northampton, where
Temple was again his rival lIT, and commenced a skilful
attack upon the minister.
He prepared his way by an intrigue with Barillon,
to whom be opened his grievances, and boasted that it

t

.. Rereoby, p. 73. PalL mit. 1052. Joum, 551. .. That a representation be made to hi. mlllesty of tbe dangers that bave and may arise from
private advlces, contrary to the advice of parliament."
t He wu reported to have .aid, on leelng Oates, .. There goes one of
the Aaviouro of"li:nglaDd, but I hope to see blm banged within a month."

l

r:. et~~~UDanbY,

Marcb 29. April 11., June", pp. 76. 83. 88..

II Harrio'. Cbarles II" v. 372.

, 1 find no notice of thi.1n Temple'. Memoln, but It appean from the
Joumal, Ix. 537.

u 3
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was in his power to ruin the treasurer; and that he
would accuse him of treason, if aasured of the protection
of Louis: and he specifically demanded, if Barillon bP.
believed, a gratuity of 100,000 crowns, if he should
succeed in ruining the minister. A fund of 100,000
livres was also to be furnished, to bribe members of
parliament. In reeommending this villainous scheme
to the notice of his master, the Frenchman says, cr As
your majesty bas commanded me to do every thing that
is possible to occasion troubles to the king of England,
it does not appear to me that any thing could possibly
happen more disagreeable to him, than to see the man
accused in parliament, in whom he has reposed the care
of affairs and the government of the kingdom for two
years. The treasurer's enemies, who are very numerous,
will take courage, and it is not impossible that the duke
of York may abandon him, and qun against him:'·
The duke certainly was not well pleased with Danby,
but I know not in what degree he acted hostilely towards him. Sir William Temple enumerates, among
Danby's enemies, the duchess of Portsmouth, the duke
of Monmouth, Shaftesbury, and Essex. Danby's En!ish politics might sufficiently account for the hostility
of the French lady, and it appellJ'll that the treasurer
had obstructed her pension from France. t The others
hated him, as the most efficient man in office.
Danby was now warned of Montagu's intentions t,
but could not believe that the man who had counselled
him to take French money, and who had professed unaltered. devotion to him §, would venture to impescb
him; and he endeavoured to tum the tables against
his intended accuser. He had heard through sir
William Temple from M; Olivencranz, the Swedish
·minister at the Hag\le, of certain designs hostile to the
protestant religion, plotted between Montagu and the
pope's nuncio at Paris II; and upon this slender ground,
• Harillon. Oct. 24; 1678. naIr. i. 249-

t Danby utters. p. 288.
r RereabJ, 71. DimbJ!.etten, 266.
, July 1., P. 90.

U .. 1 Ihowed it (a letter from Temple, N01'. 5. 1678) immediately to hia
who II thereby made ..ery deolrous of getlin& all the information

~eoty,
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Danby vent1lred to take a step which accelerated his
own ruin. He caused the papers of Montagu to be
seized by royal authority, and acquail'lted the house of
commons, in a message from the king, that such was
the cause of the seizure.- The unprincipled Montagu
was now clQsely allied with the opposition leaders, some
of whom moved, and instantly carried, a vote, perfectly
regular, for asking the king whether the information
was upon oath. The person of Montagu was not
attached; indeed, he was in the house of commons when
the king's message came down, and after being a silent
listener for a considerable time, he stated his belief that
his papers were seized in order to get possession of "some
letters of consequence, that he had to produce, of the
designs of a great minister of state." t If this were
Danby's object in the extraordinary, and, I must admit,
unjustifiable seizure of papers, it signally failed. Lord
Russell, and other leaders, llOW avowed that 'Montagu
had apprised them of the purport of Danby's letters,
and several members were sent for a box which Montagu pointed out~, and of which the king's messengers

he can possibly, of what is yet but darkly hinted by 111. OUyeneran.. You
·say h. read to you a li.t of ....eraJ persons designed for great offi.... &c. "
But it it not plain, whether that wu a list he had lately from England. or
some other Jilt he knowl 0(. beeaute he laid he was lure the design W88 not

only against hia majesty and kingdom. but against aJl other prot..tant
princ.. and .tat.. ; and the design. of the paPISts against the protestant
reUgion in England had been long a brewing. As for what concerns
111 r. ~Iontagu. 1 perceive his majesty knows nothing of his conferenc..
with the pope" nuncio; and for what M. Olivencranl IUpp00e6 might
bave befon- the occasion of these conferencitl. vu. a treaty of marriage
between the king of Spain and the duke of Orlean.'. daughter. his maj ..ty
say., that- he never entered into any IUch tre~. nor ever "ave Mr. Mon..
tagu any InstructioDl about it.n_Danby to lemple, Nov.2!t 1678. Danby.
t66.
.
... His majesty having received illformatioo that hll late I""bauador
10 France. Mr. lIIontsgu. a member of thl. house. had held several prlyate conferences with the pope'. ouncio there. hu. to the end that be
may discover the truth of the matters. given orders for tbe seizing of Mr.
Monl3gu"_plperz. n -Dec. 19. 1678. Ix. 559.
t Pari. Hist. 1058. Burnet. Il 175.
f .. Mr. Mootagu acquainting the hOUle that he had in biB custody
raJ papers whlob Ite conceived might tend very much to the aafety of his
maj..ty'. person and the preservation of the kingdom. Ordered, that tbe
lord Ruuell. Bro. do tak!> lIIr. Montagu'. directions, and repair immediAtely
to the \,Iaoe where the laid writing. are lodged. and bring the same to the
house,' - Joum. 559.

"""e..
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had seized the key, without opening the box. This,
however, the house did; and Montsgu, being permitted
to select such papers as he thought fit, leaving the rest
untouched, drew forth Danby's letters of January 16.
and March 25. 1678, - the latter being the ill-fated
letter about French money. On the very same day,
the house resolved, by 179 to 116, to impeach the
treasurer.After the impeachment had been voted, Danby sent
to the speaker two of Montsgu's letterst, explaining the
intrigues of the king of France with William Russell
and other leaders of the opposition. The house heard
the letters, but took no further notice of them. The
king too, in answer to the call for the-grounds of the
these also the
arrest, sent several letters to the house
commons disregarded.
Lord Cavendish and Mr. Williams were the managers
principally concerned in preparing articles of impeachment, which were subStantially as follows: - 1. " That
he had traitorously§ encroached to hImself regal power,
by treating with foreign powers, and instructing ambassadors, without communication with the secretaries of
state, or council i" - this clause was directed against the
Montsgu correspondence, but it is not easy to explain
what follows, - " against the express declaration of
his majesty and his parliament; thereby intending'to
defeat and overthrow the provision that has been de-.
liberately made by his majesty, and his parliament, for
the safety and preservation of his majesty's kingdom
and dominions."11
2. That he endeavoured to introduce an arbitrary
and tyrannical way of government; and designed the
raising of an army, upon pretence of a· war with the'
French king, and to continue it as a standing army

:t:;

m:nt.IOIj9. The sollcitor.general, Winnington, .poke for the impeach.

t Jan. 11. and 18. 1678. noticed in pp. 265. 269.

~

Journ. 560. Tbeae papers were destroyed, I believe, in the lire or 18M.
A motion to leave out the word .. traitorously" WI. rejected,l79 to 141.

I On reading this article a second time, a motion fen recommilting the

article. W88 nesatived, 179 to 137.
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within the kingdom; and that he misemployed the
money whieh was granted for disbanding the army,
and took no security from the paymaster.
S. That to hinder the meeting of parliaments, and
thereby to alter the constitution of the government, he
negotiated a peace with the French king upon disad';
vantageous terms, for doing whereof, he endeavoured
to obtain large sums of money from the French king, to
enable him to carry on such traitorous designs.
" 4. That he is popishlysfFected; and hath traitorously
coneesled (after he had notice) the late horrid and
bloody plot and conspiracy. contrived by the papists
against his meJesty's person and government; and hath
suppressed the evidence. and reproachfully discountenanced the king's witnesses in the discovery of it, in
favour of popery, immediately tending to the destruction
of the king's sacred person. and the subversion of the'
protestant religion."
5. That he hjLd wasted the king's treasure in unnecessary pensions and secret service, to the amount of
2S1.6021. in two years. and had. diverted one blanch of
the revenue from the exchequer to private uses, and
removed two commissioners who refused to concur
therein.
6. That he had obtained divers considerable grants
of the ancient revenue of the croWD to himself.
To a contemporary, ignorant of the secret history of
this time. the indignation of the house would appear
natural; to us, it is disgusting. The principal speakers .
against the minister, Bennett. Titus, Harbord. and Powle.
were themselves in the pay of Franee, and lord Russell
was at least conusant of this faet. The shameless
treachery of Montagn himaelf requires no comment - ;
and the association with him reflects no credit upon the
leaders of opposition.
So soon as the articles were read in the house of
lords. lord Danby made a hasty speecht. not only with
• See Lingard, xiii. 120.

t ParL Hilt. 1069. State TriaIt, xi. 6Il1.
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the confident profession, but in the tone of innocence.
But his remarks were cursory and incomplete, and
cannot fairly be taken as his whole defence. The charge
of assuming regal power, he confessed he did not understand. To that which concerned a standing army·;
he answered, that a treasurer must be a fool to create so
great a charge. "The third charge," he said, (the
negotiation with France) "is of the same nature with
the first, and comes from the same foundation, which
is what a gentleman has thought fit to produce to the
house of commons. I will not now cens1,lre hiS action;
I think it will do enough for itself. I can only say,
that though I take it for one of the greatest misfortunes
thai can befall a man, to lie under such a charge of the
house of commons, yet I would much sooner choose to be
under that unhappiness, than under his (Mr. Montagu's)
circumstances. "
He spoke in just terms-of the absurdity of accusing
him, the favoured of tbe crowll, of countenancing a plot
for the destruction of the king: so far from concealing
the plot, it was notorious that the king sent him tbe
first notice of it, and that, in the opinion of his majesty,
" it would have been much better, and more would have
been discovered, if it had been longer kept private."
And he boasted of the seizure of Coleman's papers.
Of the ailly charge of being. popishly affected, he
_spoke contemptuously; " and I hope," he selded, "your
lordships will forgive my weakness, in telling you that
I have a younger sont in the house of commons, whom
I shall love the better as long as I live, for moving to
have that part of the article to stand against me, that, by
that pattern, it might appear by what sort of zeal the
whole hath been carried to my prejudice." On the
charge of wasting the king's treasure, be said, that he
had known no treasure to waste, having entered upon
an empty treasury, and never seen one farthing given
• As to the. disbanding of the anny. see a report in Comm. Joum. 609.
Sir Robert Howard evidently wished to criminate Danby l but the cue II
not made out.
t Lord Dumblalne.
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to his majesty that had not been strictly appropriated
and applied. He took credit for his punctuality in "the
payment of the seamen., and for the discharge of debt.
He did not deny that his service had been profitable
to him, but. averred that in six years he had not, as
high treasurer, got half of what others had· gained in
inferior places.
.
Some parts of this defence, upon the. last two articles,
require detail, and may be open to criticism, but in
what followed he was quite invulnerable. "Had I
either been a papist or a friend to the French, I had not
been now accused.· For I have reason to believe that
the principal informer of the house of commons hath.
been assisted by French advice to this accusation; and
if the gentleman were as just to 'produce all he knows
for me, as he has been malicious to show what may be
liable to misconstIVction against me, (or rather against
the king, as indeed it is,) no man could vindicate me
more than himself, under whose hand I have it to
"how, how great an enemy to France I am thought,
how much I might have had to have been otherwise,
and what he himself might have had for getting me to
take it. • • • • • He knows, as will appear under his
hand, that the greatest invitations to his majesty for
having money from France have been made by himsel£t; that if his majesty would have been tempted for
money, he might have sold towns for as much as if
they had been his own t, amI the money have been.
conveyed as privately ashe pleased; that his majesty
might have made matches with France if he could have
consented to give them towns, and yet that the king
has always scorned to yield the merest village that was
not agreed to by the Spaniard and Hollander. That
gentleman hath often pretended how much his own
interest in France was diminished, only by being thought
• The lP'e8t evil. which the former unpunctuality in the payment of
seamen proc!uced, may be leen in Pepys'. Diary, 4to, SiS., and eloewhere.
t See thelettero noticed in p. 254.
.
; See Montagu's letter of Dec. £9. 1017, noticed in p. 264.
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my friend ••••••1 sent two of bis letters· to the house
of commons, which show bow At:. Ruvigni was sent
here on purpose to ruin me, which, 1 am assured at this
time, they would rathj!r see than of anyone man in
England. • • • • I hope his majesty will give me leave
to say in his presence t, and in the hearing of divers
lords with whom I have the honour to sit in the committee of foreign aft&in, that which, were it not true,
his majesty must think me the impudentest and worst
of men to affirm before him - that ever since I had the
honour to serve his majesty, to this day, 1 have delivered
it as my constant opinion that France was the worst
interest his majesty could embrace, and that they were
the nation in the world from whom I did believe he
ought to apprehend the greatest danger, and who have
both his person and government under the last degree
of contempt; for which reason alone, were there no
other, I would never advise his majesty to trnst to their
friendship.
Lord Danby bad still so much influenc;e among his
peers, as to defeat a motion, immediately made, that he
should withdraw, and another, on the ~7th, for his
committal. But against these decisions, some of his
former colleagues, who had been much more criminal
than Danby, entered their protest.; It must be owned,
that the lords who had been committed in 1677 cannot
be blamed very severely for wishing to incarcerate the
minister who led the house on that occasion. . ,
The king and his minister were probably now satisfied
that it would be impossible to go on comfortably with
the long parliament.§ At the end of the year, therefore,
• See Danby. 53. 61. and 102. and alit., p.296.
t King Charles ,... In the habit of attending the debates; he I'tequently
descended from tbe throne, and stoOd b~ the ftre-slde.
Jse~u:':'lr~F and Shaftesbury. Ha itA" also .lgned this protest, and
\ In this session, the common. made another attempt to pllu:e in the
chamber of London the money which they voted for diabandlng the army.
The lords refused their content, and, in consequence of the dispute, the bill
.... dropped at the prorogation. See lArds' Joum. Dec. 1618,
tiL
434. +is. Pari. Hist. 105.'l. takes no notice of the proposal or dispute.

,,\Ii.
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it was prorogued, and immediately afterwards dissolved ••
Another was forthwith summoned.
In meeting this Dew parliamentf, Charles took credit
for the banishment of his brother, and other anti-popish
measures, and asked for a supply in the usual terms of
complainL But he commenced his dealings with the
new house of commons by a proceeding which, if advised by Danby, as has been supposed, was injudicioul!,
almO&t to infatuation. This was, the refusal to approve
of Seymour, again elected speaker. There had been,
as some say~, a quarrel between this gentlelIlan and the
treasurer; others aver that lady Danby was the person
ofFended.§ One republican writer says, that Danby
advised the refusal, as an exercise of prerogative. II A
character that will not bend to a popular storm is, generally speaking, much to be admired; and Dan by, whom
Bumetdescribes, in his singular language, as " a positive
and undertaking man," appears to me to bave possessed
this character. But this was an unnecessary provocation
of a body of men, upon whose decision his fortune, if
not his life depended; and certainly the commons were·
treated too cavalierly, when, in answer to a respectful
remonstrance, the king said to them, "Gentlemen, all
this is but loss of time; and, therefore, I command you
to go back to your house, and do as I have directed
you. ~ A short prorogation and a compromise-- termin• Pari. Hilt. 1074. Barnet say. here: - " Danby I&W little hope of ..,.
covering hiJlllelf with that parliament, In which 10 great a majority were
already 10 deeply engaged. So he entered Into a treaty with lOme of the
country party for a new parliament. He undertook to get the duke to
be lent oat oC the way again.t the time oC ill meeting. Lord Hulleo.
Littleton, Boscawen, and Hampelell were lpoken to. 'rhey were all 10
apprehensive of the continuance of that parliament, and that another !let
of minilten would be able to manage them .. the court pleued, that they
did undertake to 8ave him If he could bring theoe thinp about. But it ....
undemood t\lat he mUll quit his post, and withdraw from allllir.. Upon
which they promiled their ....istance to carry oW hi. impeachment with a
mild cenlUre." (ii. 181.) Thi. ltory i. verr gueotlonable.
t Fint ....ion of second parliament, lIIar.6. 1678-9, p.l079. Com.
Jour. ix. 501. LordI' Jour. xiii. *D.
t Burnet, II. 199.
, Temple, II. SOO.
II Fersuoon.
, P. HOI. The commono ..ain addreaoed reopectfUJly. The king .p.....
mised to anlwer on the morrow, and on that day prorogued parliament far
two daYI.
Seymour w.. not propoud again, nor w...lr Thomu 1IIereI, who bad

*"
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ated this first dispute; but the house,in ita second session,
instantly renewed the attack upon the obnoxious minister.
It was commenced by Powle, in a somewhat remarkable
speech·, in which the French pensioner appeared rather
too openly. That he should accuse Danby of financial
mismanagement, suspension of puliamenta, and arbitrary proceedings, was quite natural; but when be styled
him, "the person to whom we owe the dangers and
fears of the French king against us," this celebrated
whig t reversed the policy which the country had pursued from the time of the Restoration; the neglect of
which constituted, in truth, a part of the very impeachment which Powle now desired to renew. But in those
days even the most profligate inconsistency was seldom
matter of reproach between one politician and another.
But it was found necessary that Danby should resign
the staff. There are no authentic accounts of this
occurrence; nor is it known whether the first suggestion came from the king, or from the treasurer. Temple
says, that " the c'!unsel of his removal had been carried
on by the duke of Monmouth, in conjunction with the
duchess of Portsmouth and lord Essex." The king
tendered him. a pardon,. and was prepared to promote
him in the peerage. But his enemies were not contented
with driving him from office, and it was necessary to
yield still further.
The commons having reminded the lords of the impeachment, with a request that Danby might be committed, the king announced, in a speech to both houses,
that he came "to put an end to that business." He
had giyen to Danby a pardon under the great seal, and
if it should prove deficient would give it him ten times
been named by the court, in consequence, as Lingard suggests (p. 128.), or
lUI undenlllllding with the popular leaden, or whom Merea was one; but
aergeant Gregory wal propooied by lord HUlleD, In a conciliatory opeec:b,
and elected.
.
.. There ioa dlffi>rence between the Pari. Hiot. 1115., and the State Trials,
xL 7£+., •• to the period when this lpeech was delivered; but It is or' no
ImPQrtance.
t Powle was afterward••peaker or tbe convention parliament, wbleb put
the crown on the head or WU1iam and Marr.
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over. He never denied a pardon to any of his ministers
on quitting his service, as Shaftesbury and Buckingham
well knew. "Besides," he concluded, "there. are great
mistakes in those matters concerning him; fol' the letters
were written by my order, And for the concealing the
plot, it was impossible, for he had heard nothing of that
but what he had immediately from myself. I have
dismissed him from my court and councils, and not to
return," III furtherance of this· announcement,' a bill was introduced into the house of lordst, by which Danby
was made incapable of office, employment, or gift from
the crown, and of sitting in parliament. The. secret
history of these transactions is not known. As Danby
nowhere complains of this disabling bill; it appears
probable that it was introduced with his concurrence;
yet it is difficult to believe that he acquiesced in eternal
exclusion, not only from office, but from the privilege
of his peerage. He has himself said, that rather than
suffer a bill of attainde1- to pass against him, he must
have produced all the letters+; and it thus appears probable that he consented to endure any suffering short of
the attainder, rather than disregard the appeal which
Charles made to his loyalty and fidelity. The pardon
was offered to Danby by Charles himself. So soon as it
was questioned in the house of commons, Heneage Finch~,
who had succeeded Winnington as 8Olicitor-general, declared that his father, the chancellor, bad refused the
great seal, because the instrument did not come to him
with the usual sanction of privy seal, or signet. The
chancellor confirmed this; he had remonstrated with
Danby on the informality, but Danby preferred privacy
to regularity, and. the seal was, by the king's own order,
affixed by an inferior officer. II When the bill was presented by lord Essex, the house ordered Danby into the
custody of the black rod;. but he kept out of the way,
• Mar. 22. Slate Trials, 725.
t Lords' Journ. 470. 476.
t

Letters, p. 111.

I Second .on of Heneage, flnt parI ofl'oltingbam.

\I On tbis very irregular proceeding, lee State lna", xi. 741.
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and the usher reported that he could not be found. The
lords were thus enabled to tell the commons that they
had anticipated their request, that the accused might be
committed; and on the report of the supposed absconding, they converted the bill into one of bsniabment.Lord Anglesey and lord Berkeley protested against this
bill in the first inlltancet; they were joined in a later
stage by lords Northampton and Ailesbury.
The commons instantly rejected this bill, and sent up
to the lords one which had been introduced when they
heard of Danby. absence, for summoning him to surrender on a certain day, and attainting him in case of
failure. This bill, the lords, by an amendment, COilverted into a bill of banishment; a few more of Danby's
friends now ventured to record their dissent, - Law&IT,
Arundel, Byron, Lindsey, and Hatton.
Danby had now put himself in the wrong, and the
commons urged. not without realGn, in reply to the
lords' amendments, ~t, having Sed from justice, he
had 'confessed the charge of high treason; nor could they
be samfied with the lords' general reference to the
P11ldelltial necessity which might IGmetimes exist for
forbearing to act with the utmost rigour.
Ultimately the lords gave way, professing that they
were ready to consent to any thing short of the destruction of the earl. The bill of attainder therefore
passed on the 14th of April~, whereby Danby was
summoned to surrender on the 21st of April. Lords
FerreTS, Lucas, Carnarvon, Frecheville, and Bath, were
now added to the list of the protesters.
On the 16th of April, Danby surrendered. This
measure surprised the court, or at least the duke, who
was not prepared for the scrupulous fidelity with which
the minister abstained from exonerating himself at the
expense of the king.§ He was made to kneel at the
bar of the house, in which he had lately held nearly the
• P.479.

t Anglesey', realOll. were, that "there ..... nO hearing of the parly, and
a bill ought not to precipitated."-Po 476.
*, Pari.
Hilt. 1115. 1118-21. Lonl.' Joum. xilL
24.
The duke to L. Hyde, May 2. 1679. Clar. Carr. i. 43.

10 penal
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highest rank, and decidedly the greatest power, and waa
committed to the Tower. When again brought up, he
answered the charge, but pleaded his pardon.The house of commons showed some unwillingness
to proceed at once to extremities, and requested the
lords to demand of Danby whether he would rely upon
his plea of pardon. t He answered, that he had put in
hi. plea by advice· of his counsel (Mr. Polexfen), and
allided by it. The commons, after much debate, pro~ted at the bar of the house of lords, with the speaker
. at their head t, that the pardon was illegal and void,
and therefore demanded judgment against the accused;
and the lords appointed a day "for hearing the earl of
Danby to make good' hi. plea;" and they acquainted
the commons that they had addressed the king to appoint a high steward, for the trial of Danby, and of the
other five lords in the Tower. Thus commenced a aeries
of disputes between the two houses §, which Iaated from
the 7th of May to the 27th, when the king prorogued
the parliament. A dissolution soon followed.
At the present day one might reasonably distrust the
innocence of a man, who should rely upon a pardon
previous to trial: and this, Danhy himself admitted.
But, in this case, the accused had no opportunity of
making a full defence. "If the king" says Danby"
"would have permitted me to produce Mr. Montagu's
letters, the crime of endeavouring to get money from
France (if it could be called a crime, under the 'circum.
stances aforesaid) would have been laid to Mr. Mon.
tagu's charge, and not to me; as I told the king when
he offered .me his pardon; but was answered by his
lD~e8ty, that lowed him more duty than to expose hiB
• See appendix B.•

t State Trlal.,769.
t Id. 790.
\ In the coune of the proeeedinp, the commonl, by one of thoae tyr.....
noul v _ by which the parliammll of the oeventeeoth century dlltin.
pl,hed. themoel..... /'orbade any commoner to maintain, u counael for
lord Danby, the validity of the pardon. (See StIlle Trill., 8U1.; and Lord,'
Joum. 564.) About 'he ..me time colonel Sackville wu expelled /'or
lAyln, that they were Iyin, ro,u.. that uid there wu a plot.-PalL HII&.
n18.
II Remarka upon Montat!U'I1etterlln Danby Letten, PI" 1~. 110.
VOL. V.
X .
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aud his ambassador's letters of privare negotiations between him and the king of France jaDd he was lI1U'e I'
would not be guilty of such a perfidious baseness t&
him, as Montagu had been guilty of'"
It is also to be considered, that if Danby could have
had aU necessary evidence for his defence, still, he could
not expect a fair trial, at a time in which perjury and
credulity were striving for the masrery.
Such was the termination of the first stage of Danby's
ministeril.l career. I am afraid that it is true. as Algernon Sidney wrote at the time, tha& <t never was man
)ess pitied in his fall than he....
Yet, if his conduct be compared with that of each of
the persons concerned in his downfal, Danby will not
Buffer by the comparison.
or the ingratitude and
treachery of his immediate accuser, it is unnecessary to
say more. But the moat consistent of his opponenw
were far from blameless. That they did less than
justice to Danby, ,was, as I have already'8dmitted, in a
great measure, his own fault. They had at least a
"technical, perhaps a moral right, to make him responsible for measures in which he acqUiesced; and it is p0ssible that his admirable loyalty to the king may have
disguised from conremporariea the sincerity of his opposition to the Freneh policy of Charles, and his zeal
against popery.t He was aBBUredly untainted by per-

r
ot

To B. Fudey. March t8. 1679.

Original Lelt.

or Locke, &C. 1831,

p. See on thil a 'tory writer. "The hOll. R. M., then ambauador In
France..... In measures ..ith some topping men or the faction here. a_g
other thlnlll, to ruin the earl or Danby, and for brinJdng thllt about - .
..bat very eltlraordinarr must be done. For the .ald earl hath founded
I1Is policy uP'!n tbe protestant ..valier" interest, and oppooItion lit tIN>
French; ..blCb be carried on steadily, 10 far .. be tbouabt eonsiltent with
hi. post at court, and a110 ..Ith a popular Interest In parliament. And that
management or nlmaelr, and allO a care to appear ~ite to popery, had
rJlDdered him verr strong. He .... the flnt prime mln.ater (If I may except
old Clarendon...ho came In witb the king) that built upon tbat (oundatlon, and Dever wrougbt with either fanatic. or pepilla, but;courted·the
loy.. geotrJ, and perbaps too much, Ir the uaelWneaa or lOme of them Ibr
the" employment be put them in migbt carrJ that conatructlon. It I.
moat certaiD that, whether judgment or policy directed biB conduct, It w.
ao far very ..ell chosen; and hiB great parts and abIlltiea to manage In
public ,..,..e much let off bJ the advantage or 10 'JOOd a caUII! at the bottom."_Nortb".Examen, p.5!i1i.
."
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sonal corruption, and although he justified in Charles
the acceptance - which nevertheless, he endeavoured
to prevent-of the money of the French king, yet he
steadily refused it for himself, t~gh he would have
had the excuse of not being diverted from his course,
and moreover the sanction of the royal example.
It is not denied that many of his opponents received:
French money, and that his ruin was concerted between
them and the court of France.- The defence that has
. been made for them, is precisely that which· Danby
made for Charles, (he did not require it for himself,)
namely, that they did nothing in consequence of this
receipt of money, which they would not otherwise have
done. Granting that this was so, (for I do not think
it necessary to discuss the question here,) I would observe, that what they did was in itself highly blamable•.
It is avowed that, believing, or pretending to believe,
that a war with France was good policy for England,
and having granted supplies for carrying on this war,
they designedly annexed conditions to the grant, which
they expected the king to reject. Considering that this
rejection was the particular object of Louis, whose
money they qad taken, it is reslly drawing too largely
upon candour, to admit that their object was to prevent
• Letten to:Loull XIV. Extract II-om Barlllon, Dec. 14. 1679 : -" In the
alllalrofthehlBb _ _,and the dIobandlng of the army, no penon ....
more uoeftU to JOur majesty than lord Hollet. I bave bad a strict connection ..Itb Mr. Lytlleton, ..ho \0 one or the moot considerable In the bOUle
of commons, and ..booeoplnlonl havealwal1 been themoot followed. I bave
aloo kept a particular correopondencewith Mr. Powle. He wa. put into the
counclf "~~:::r.roon ho oppoaed the court ..
put there. He b.. 10
conducted
.lnee that time, that be ..ill alwaYI be usefUl wben the
l'!'rliament .ball meet: be II a man lit to 1111 one of the beat t>OIt* In
Ensland. be il very eloquent, and very able. Our IIr.t correspondenee
came througb 1ICr. Montague'l meana ; but I bave .inee kept It by my own,
aad ftf)' _red)'. Mr. Harbord \0 anotber of those ..hom I bave made
use of, and ..bo bore an active part in the aflllir of the treasurer and the
diobllnding of the troops, but it ..ould be difficult to employ him at present.
He b.. considerable credit among people In the country; lie ..ould be more
lit If a mIni.ter ..u to be attacked, than be ..ill be to apeak in parliament
against an alliance, "hleb the court would mate, and the otber part)"
binder. These four have touched what w.. pl'Omised them, ..hen the dubanding of the troops .bould be IInilbed, and tbe bigh treasurer removed
from aftlain. Mr. Sidner h.. been of great use to me'on many occaalon••
He i. a man ..bo .... in til. lint ..ar,&IId wbo iI naturally an enem)' to the
ogurt. I gave him 0111)' wbat your majesty permitted me; be ..ould wlll_
InBl' bave bad more, and.1f a new trraUlicatiOll ..ere BIven to bIm, it would
he -:r to eIIJ8II! him mtirelr." - Dalr.,II. 3!J6.
.

...
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the levy of an army, by which the liberties of England
might be endangered.
But they went a step, and a long step, farther; they
endeavoured to persuade Louis to declare war against
their king. To this" awkward attempt" lord Russell
was a party; his descendant quarrels with the historian
Hume, for styling thi;l conduct factious. To me it appears treasonable": whether through faction, or through
folly, I care not now to argue.
The descendant and panegyrist of lord Russell repeats, and apparently gives credit to, a statement, which
surely fixes upon his hero the charge of factiousness:"The opposition, on the other hand, sought alliances in
every quarter. Lord RUBBell, sir Henry Capel, and
others, had meetings with the duke of Monmouth, in
order to concert the removal both of the duke and of
the lord treasurer. They commiBBioned Monmouth to
acquaint the king, that they would supply him ",itA any
BUm of money he might require, if he would lay aBide the
lord trea8Ur6r.
Overtures were also made to lord
Danby by colonel Birch, who endeavoured to prevail
upon him to favour Monmouth's legitimacy. Both
these stories may be true." t
It is possible, and indeed probable, that lord Russell
believed Danby to be too deeply engaged in the French
policy, and disposed to extend the prerogative.. and
therefore not fit to be trusted with money. But it is
scarcely possible that he could have deemed Charles
more trust-worthy than his minister. His object then
must have been a party object.
I will push my comparison no further at present than
to say, that if Danby did not pursue, as he certainly
• I will not aftlrm that It I. technically within the meaning of the Itatute
of Edward ilL ; under that It il treason to levy war ....in.tthe king, or
to adhere to the king" enemi.... The oftnce whlcb tbe preoent secretary
of .tate for the home department palliatel I.. exciting a foreisn prince to
make war .""nat the king of England It II not an adherence to the
king', enem,.., bee.u...... IOOD . . the foreiJlft prince had become the
king', enemy. at the inst'gation of the king'••ubject, It .... Intended, bra
oecond act of treacher" to leave him In Ibe lureh.
t LIfe of Lord RwaeIJ, 410. p.78.
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aid not, a straightforward and blameless course, and
if he was swayed to his direction by the love of power,
the path which his opponents pursued was equally
devious from that of rectitude; and if some of them
relying upon the jesuitical sanctification of the means,
by the end, could justify themselves by a sincere opinion,
that the measures which ,they favoured were beneficial
to the country, this plea, from the grester part of them,
is rendered suspicious, by the pecuniary benefit to which
their crooked ways led them.
For Danby too, much more tha.n we can ,now admit
may be said as the minister of the king. A minister,
now, submits to the king what he deems advisable for
the people; a minister, then, received the king's commands, and thereupon communicated with the people.
Yet, while thus attacked by the commons for his
complaisance to the'king, he had nearly lost the royal
favour. "I found," said Temple, who came to England
in February, 1679, "within a fortnight after I arrived,
that he sat very loose with the king hil\ master, who
told me several reasons of the change, whereof one was,
his having brought the busineBB of the plot into the parliament, against his absolute command:' Though this
is too strongly put, we know that it is partly true, and
it is probable that the cold and reluctant concurrence
of the minister in his intrigues with Louis, was another
cause of the king's estrangement. At the same time,
" he was hated by the French ambassador,"- and here
we have the authority of Barillon himself,-cc for endeavouring (as he thought) to engage the king in a war
with France; .. and" to complete"-I again quote from
Temple-" the happy and envied state of this chief mi_
nister, the duchess of Portsmouth and earl of Sunderland were joined with the duke of Monmouth and earl
of Shutesbury in the design of his ruin." There wu
surely n!, disgrace in incurring the enmity of these
persorls; and it is a curious truth, that the cause of
Danby's fall was his attachment to that policy, for the
neglect of which he wsa condemned.
x S
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It it not euy to auign a character to Danby's admf..
niltration, becauae he wu alway. in 8 fal. poaitioa. A.
design hu been freely imputed to him 0( iDtredueiDg a
more arbitrary .yltem of government; and for support
of the imputation we are generally ~fened to the deIpatch81 of the French ambuaador; which de&patehes
prove nothing, but that the charge wu lIWle by the
enemies of Danby. I Bee no re&IOB for believing that
Danby had any ICheme for the extenRon of the lOyal
power; but the rejection of the habeas corpus bill in
the flnt yean of his administration by the hOWle or
lords, the committal of Buckingham and his compaD:i.oos
by the same body in 1678, the proclamation agaiDBt
eoffee·hoU8eB, and the non-resisting teat, are all indications of a disposition to e:r.ereiae power to the utmost.·
While Danby wu under impeachment, the eommons
introduced an inquiry into the dispoaal of mODeY for
, &eeret &ervieet, with a view of ascertaining the extmt to
which bribery had been carried. The re&nlt appears
to be, that &everal memben of the hou&e had received
during Danby's administration considerable SUID. of
money! from the croWD. Several of theBe were accounted for, 81 compensation for offices or eontnets
which had been suppressed or taken away; but there
were many which can be characterised only as secret
pensions, or bounty. But 81 this list of twenty-seven
members contains many that were not pensionen in all
offensive &en&e, so neither is it to be taken to comprise
the whole of Danby'. means of &ecret influence•
.. See tbe character of Danby" adminiitratioo. HaUam. IL 6S5.
t ParL HIlt. 1131. 1137.
I The committee reported' tbat 252,000/. had been expended I n _
service In tbree yean. Danby reducee tblB lum to 194,000/., or M,9OOI.
yearly. ThiB iI not an enormoua lum, to include secret aen'lcee, foreIJu
and domeatic. of all 10rta. (See DanDY', Memoln. 122.) AOCDnIIII8 to
Ralph (il 449.), tbe annual Bum shown 10 have been diJtributed In pen.
liona to memben, wu ooI}' 8,4001. divided UIIong t"el"e; 3,9001. oocalionally dilbuned among IIX, and other IUms upon aocount, ",hleb we
have. no reuon ftrt clullng under the lame head. There ii, nothing In
tbe journal to IUppoR tbll detaiL But It I.,tated that Danb,.1nenaIed
from 12,(lOO1. to 20;001II•• tbe amount of pension.. (parL HIot.·U411.) Lord
John BUllen saya, quite "Ithout warraDt. that he inereued In diat ....,.
portion .. the Bum aP/lropriated to the service of corrupting memben 0(
parliament." - Life, f LOrd RIIIIt!II. p. 88.
.
~
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'There was not in those days, or for many years aftero. .
wards. any Jaw for excluding placemen, of any description or in any number, from parliament; and many such
aat in the loog parliammt."* That these or other means
of inftuence were more largely used by Danby than by
his predeeeasora, ia not a fact of which there ia any
proof; but perhapa she general aalle1'tions of contemporary writerst, not all opposed to the court, may be
taken to establiah it. Foreign bribery was also new;
and surely the supportel'll of government, who receive
even a secret pension from that government, have all,
and more than aD, the grounds of justification, which is
afforded to the most patriotic and sincere of the pe....
Iioners of Louis.
Historians have generally agreed in ascribing to lord
Danby a judicious and frugal administration of the
ftnances.~

The unfortunate minister lay in'the Tower from
April, 1679, to February, 1688. The judges of the
King's Bench, before which court he was more than once
brought by habeas corpus, held, that it was not in their
power to bail a prisoner committed by the house of
lords.§
On the 27th of May, 1682, he was again brought up,
and argued bis own ease with grht learning and ability.
He justly laid stress upon the fact, that he had been committed without any information on oath against him for
any crime whatever, nor was any specific treason charged
• Andrew lIf&ryell~i"eo (iL 555.) a n.t of 'pJacemeu, penllonen, and
other 10 called, corm ed memben. From th.. lilt It would awear, tbat
were bribed br Inner.. otbert h ... an a\lcnranee for lrivlng dlonen.
t See Burnet ancfkeeper Guilford, p. 2i5. qt•. _ NortIi, Examen, 456.
I I!ee particularly Ralpb (I, 270.) : - " He entered upon b .. charge with
equal courage and ability; fully ......lble wbat areat demand. be bad to
answer, and wbat little .....tonce he had to elLpect ITom the parliament:
b .. lint endeavoun were to restore credit, and eotobll.h economy I and It
appean he .ucceeded In both." I confess my.elf unable to muter the
.....eral .tatementa which are to be found in the .. Memoin relating to the
Impeacbment of Thoma&, earl oC Danby," or In Ralph, L!iSS. There"
nothlnll to suppon the allegallon, adopted by the continuator oC Mack.
IntOlh (vii. 158:), that Charlea had, at an,. time, a .u~l.. revenue of
1lOO,000/.. beyond .. the reuonable Rpenaeo of the crown.'
• ,State Trlala, xL 831.
••
X 4
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against him. He mentioned also the refusal or hia
counsel to plead for him at the bar of the boWIe or
lords, the king's pardon, and, notwithstanding all this,
a close imprisonment of forty months. He contended
that there could be no wrong without a remedy, and
&hat the King's Bench was the only court in which,
while parliament was not aitting, relief c:ould be afforded
to him. And he supported his argument by many
cues, and much of legal learning, which I will not
attempt to abridge for readers in general, and which
lawyers ought to consult in the original.
The attorney-general gave, as he had on a former
occasion, the king's consent to the bailing of Danby;
nevertheless, thejudgeta, while they admitted that be bad
said manythinga which could not eaaily be answered, could
not make up theb; minds to it, and he was remanded.
On June 29.- he was again brought up; anc! though
the judges differed a little among themselves, not one
of them would say positively that the court had· power
to bail tile lords' prisoner, and he was once more sent
back. But afterwards, on the last day of Hilary term,
1688, the judges, without hearing further argument,
pronounced an unanimous opinion that he ought to
be bailed. t . He was himself bound in 20,0001., and
the dukes of Somerset ~ and Albemarle §, and the earls
of Oxford II and Chesterfield", in 50001. each. The
whole history of commitments by the crown scarcely
affords a case of more "wrongous imprisonment," as
the Scots term it, than this of Lord Danby,. at the re.
quisition of the house of commons.
There is no record of Danby's mode of life in the
Tower, or of the associates who l'iaited him there. Lord
Plymouth -- had, in the session of 1679, the special
permission of the house of lords to visit him "for one
• P. 889.

t P. 871.

I Charles Seymour\.the sixth or proud due.
\ Chrl&topher Mon", -.>nd due.
" Aubre)' Vere, twentieth .....l
, PhiUp Stanhope, -.>nd earl
.. Charles FiboCbarles, natura110D of Charles 11., wbo married DIDbJ'a
dauahter Bridaet..
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time." It would thenCll be inferred that he was a close
prisoner, yefsir John Reresby went to see him soon after
his committal, and tells us that " he seemed to be very
little concerned." - I cannot ·find that sir William
Temple, who had. never ceased to expre88 gratitude to
Danby, was among his visitors. Indeed, he was now
closely connec~ with E88ex, one of Danby's active
enemies.
Reresby was more attentive to an old friend, but the
only other visit which he mentions, occurred in March,
1682. "I fonnd him," he says, " to express himself
much mOre obligingly towards lord privy seal (Halifax)
than he had been used to do heretOfore; among other
things, he said his lordship had taken a prudent and
becoming course in declaring himself for a parliament,;
and that he was very glad of it upon a private account,
for that he despaired of being enlarged till there was a
sitting. He said, - 'Lord Rochester and his party
might support themselves for a while, but the interest
they built upon was no bettertlian' a sandy foundation.''' t
May it be inferred from this conversation, that
Danby's reflections in prison had led him to think that
the principles of the old cavalier or tory party, as men
now began to call it, might be carried too far? Or did
the ex.treasurer refer only to the political influence and
strength of the two ministers?
Reresby, who kept up an acquaintance with great
men of all parties, commnnicated this conversation to
lord Halifax; and the celebrated trimmer professed him.
self more favourably inclined to Danby than ·he bad
been, tbough he' was afraid of giving offence to others,
if he sbould make him his friend.
Lord Danby, on his release from priso~, presented
himself to the king;, who receivedihim very ldndly,
and assUred him that his detention had been against his
consent; but they had ~o private conversation. Hali.
fax came in, and Reresby (who wu present) observed
• P.B7.

t P,l5&

I P.l78.
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that the aalu.tation between the two itateamen was very
cold. But he was tbe next day the bearef of a message
from the minister in power to him that was'm tlisgrace,
apologising for his coldness, which he put on because
cr a more particular sort or notice would not prove so
much for his service." The l&IIIe motive of· conduct
'Was acknowledged by Danby. "for there was at that
time," says Reresby, "grllllt jealousy of a friendship
between them." - "Lord Danby told me," continues
Reresby, " he would retire to his bouse out of town,
nor concern himself with business j though he doubted
not but he might if he would, but not upon the national foundation he desired, and, therefore, woald
have nothing to do with it j declaring his aversion to a
Frenell.or a popish interest. He told me also the substance of what had passed between the duke and him,
at the visit he made to bis bigbness after he had been
with the king j and I thereby understood his lordship
was upon no very a1f'eetionate terms with that prince.
He said, his highness told him he bad beard be had
spoken alightinglyofhim, and he answered,-itwas true,
that he bad often been' so unfortunate as to difrer with
him in opinion, and could not help saying tbat he had
never yet found any cause to repent him of it j but that,
for expressing himself any how against hi. person, if
he heard so, they were whispers and lies, and desired to
know who were his informers j but tlle duke evaded
that." Returning to the mstter of Halifax, sir John
observes, " I found by my lord privy seal, that he and
the earl of Danby had a good understanding together:'
They were, in fact, both moderates, as compared with
those who would have tbe king rely upon France rather
than his parliament. But even lord Rochester, as
Danby now thought ., "was closing in with the moderate men, not out of any affection for them, but to
make himaelC a stronger rival against lord Halifax, who
was suspected to stand upon a firmer bottom than he,
and, consequently, to be better able to stand the shock
• _R_br, 1ss, ]M.
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of parliament, in ease the king should be prevailed upon
to call one." However, there was not much chance of a
parliament 888elllbling, as Da.nby's opinion, " that there
was now a voy strict conjunction between the courts
of England and France," was certainly correct..
It does not appear that Danby took any part in public affairs, during the remainder of the reign ,of Charles,
or the early part of that of James. Under the latter,.
the Btruggle be~ween Halifax and Rochester ended in
the dismiBSal of Halifax t, who was therefore, as well as
Danby, unCOl)llected with the court, when the encroachments and evident designs of James, in favour of popery
and arbitrary power, turned the attention of protestanta,
tones as well as whigs, to William, prince of Orange.,
The first proceeding connected with the Revolution
in which Danby appears, is his letter to the' prinee of
Orange, of the 17th of June, 1687, Carried over, with
those of many other English protestants, by M. Dyckveldt.
William. had sent over this confidential agent, after
he had refused to conC1lr, at the requisition of his uncle,
in the abolition of the test; and Danby was amongst
those with whom Dyckveldt had been instructed to confer. The prince had previously consulted Halifax, who,
with strong expreBBions of attachmen.t, gave him general
advice to be quiet.:j: Halifax, as well as many other
persons, wrote again by Dyckveldt, but did not venture
either to put on paper, or to communicate verbally through
the Dutchman, all the thoughts that William's meBBages
had excited. Danby was, at this time at leaat, 80 Car
reconciled with Halifax, as to communicate with him
upon the very delicate subject now in hand; and he gave
the reserve of that dcep politician as a reason for maintaining the same. I subjoin Danby's letter to the prince.§
, "At the arrival of M. Dyckveldtll in this place, I
• See BariIJon'. despatch of March l16. 1685, In Dalr. IL 82.:
t Oct. 1685.
I Dec. 7. 1686; and Jan. 18. 1687. Dalr. II. 36.
\ London, May 30.1687. Dalr. iI. 67.
II Not having aD)' beuer allthorlly, 1 live an extract from BIlrDet to
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did by him receive the honour of being remembered by
your higbness. He also then told me, that your high.
ness had been pleased to name me, amongst BOrne others,
with whom it was your pleasure he should confer on
such occasions as he sbould think were for the service
of your higbneSB. I am tberefore, in the first place,
obliged to return your highness my humble thanks for
so great an honour, and next to do that justice to M.
Dyck"eldt to &8Bure your bighneSB, that as you could
have employed nobody here who would have been more
agreeable to your well. wishers in this country, so I am
confident that nobody could have discharged themselves
better than he hath done, both in his deportments to the
king, and with all the satisfaction that could have been
wisbed to those with whom he has conversed concerning
your higbness (of which both the numbers and quality
have been very considerable), his cbief buainesa having
been to give assurances of your highneBB's great firmness
in the protestant religion, and to make known not only
your wishes, but endeavours, that no alteration may be
made amongst us, otherwise than by parliament, and as
our lawl! direct.•••• I am sorry be is able to give your
highness no better an account of our services during his
stay here; but you know that our present stations do
render most of us but little capable of doing any thing
which can deserve to be thougbt considerable. I con.
fess that, could there be a convenient opportunity for
some of us to have a personal conference with your
highness, it is not only my opinion, but the opinion of
others, who have the bonour of corresponding with your
elucidate Dyckveldt's Instructions: _" He d""ired that thcoe who wi.bed
well to their ..,11"'on and the country would meet toll'!lher, and' CODIult
8uch advlces an advertisementa as might be lit for the prince to know,
that he might govern himself by them. The marquis of Halifax, and tbe
' the lord. 11101'_
earla of Shrewsbury, Devonshire, Danby, and Nottlnghamd
daunt, and Lumley; admlrala Herbert and Ku_lI; an the bishop of
London (Compton), were the penon. chiefly trusted, And by the advices
tbat were &ent over by them, the prince governed all bis motions; they
met at tbe earl of Shrew.bury'., and there they concerted matten, and
drew tbe declaration on wbicb tbey advised tbe,prince to engage." It wa.
not Itntllsevera) month. after Dy.heldt'. departure tbat the decl_tloo,
by wbich I suppose II meant the Invitation, was prepared."_Bumet, iil.180.
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highness, that !lome overtures might be made, which
'Would be of some, use to your service; and I hope from
their hands your highness is 'Well informed of their
thoughts, who are devoted to your service. For my own
part, I am so tied to be of that number, by what I have
done already (besides my continued inclination to be so),
.that if I were disposed to alter that character, I should
not be able to make myself believed, unless yoUr highness would contribute to it by some proof of your displeasUre towards me, which I can never fear, because
I am equally assuled of your justice; as I am of my
own integrity to your service, and of the satisfaction I
have received by those happy successes I have had in it,
to which I am sure no competitor can pretend an equal
share; and therefore, if in this I presume to say more
than I ought, I hope I may be pardoned a little vanity,
having been the happy instrument of BO great a public
good, as I doubt not it will at last prove, as well as a
particular one to your highness. I am glad to find that
M. Dyckveldt, who is so able to serve your highness, is
BO well established in your confidence, as I understand
by my lord Halifax, to whom you gave him such credentials 11& made me willing to spesk much more freely
to him than otherwise I should have done; but yet I
must conft'ss to your highness (which I rely upon your
justice to keep to yourself), that finding his lordship,
. who received those credentials, not willing to impart
BOme things to him, which are not very proper to be
written, I thought it less prudent for me to say to him
all that I could wish your highness were truly informed
of. I say not this with the least reflection upon my
lord Halifax (who, I am confident, is truly zealous in
your service), but to show our unhappiness who dare
not, to second hands, speak what was neCessary for yoUr
knowledge.
" I have only' to add. that if I can in any kind be Belnceable to. your highness, your commands will meet
with so much obedience and faithf~, that I shall
not consider myself, if )'!IUl highness shall think me

.
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worthy of the continuance of that favour I have formerly received, and which I am sure I baYe not justly
forfeited. In the mean time, I will beg the bonour of
being presented by your highness, with aD duty, to the
princeas'a memory, and that I may imagine 'tis your
highness'. opinion, u I truly am, your highness's mOlt
obedient and moat devoted servant, - DA.NBY:In the autumn of 1687, the prince sent another
agent, M. Zuleatein; by him Danby received a letter
from the prince; an extract of hi, reply· follows:
- " I can Bay nothing which is 80 pressing in point of
time, nor would I commit to writing what the thoughts
of others are besides my own, without their consent,
for which I have had no opportunity since I received
your letter, which was not till the 2d inst • • • • ••
I confess I could wish that the undentanding, both on
your highuess's part and ours, were more perfect, in
relation to such future events u may probably bappen,
and which are too long to be expressed by letters; but
I have touched upon some things of that kind to M.
Zulestein, as questions· which I have been asked by
others, and he made me such answen u I was glad to
hear, aud which, he said, he was instructed to give, in
cue any such inquiriea were made, of which he will
give your highness an account. I made some open attempts in the last summer, and lOme private ones in
this, to havt' seen if I could have gaiued leave to go
into Holland with the Bame indHFerency that it is permit~ many others, but I still found designs were laid
to do me more prejudice by ~hat journey, than I could
bve done service to your highness. I must therefore
deny myself the honour of waiting upon your bighness,
till my attendance may be as useful as such an occasion
will be agreeable to me, and then nothing shall be an
hindrance to, &c., DANBY." He mentioned an unsuccessful attempt to obtain leave to go to Holland.
A letter of March 27th, 1688
contains the first

t,

.. Wimbledon, SepL 4; 1687. Dalr. ii. 80.
t DaIr. ii. 92.
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indication, on the part of Danby, of the SuspICIons,
which soon became general among the protestants of
England, of an ~ntention to impole upon the nation a
supposititious heir.
It is difficult to pronounce upon .the sincerity of these
apprebensions. That they were bond fide entertained
by great numbers, I have no doubt whatever; but
whether tbe more eminent men really had.the doubts,
for which there appears tct have been at no time any
reasonable ground, is a different question. When it
answerli the olUect of a party to sustain a tale of this
kind, zealoua partizans scaree1y admit into their own
breasts the question, whether they believe it, or not.
Could 10 old a politician, and 10 able a man as Danby,
be in this state of mind? or did he sincerely entertain
the doubts which he expl'fl86ed? or did he feign, them~
with political Views?·· Another letter of the same
time displays James's great jealousy of the communication of Englishmen with the prince, and the boldness; or imprudence of his avowals. Giving leave to
the son of Danby to go beyond sea, the king added,
t< provided it be not into Holland, for I will suffer
nobody to go thither." fC My son," writes Danby,
t< answering that he had no design of any thing, but to
see a country he bad not seen, the king answered, per_
haps so, but he had relations who had other designs
there, and he knew there were those in Holland who
gave themselves hopes of seeing some English lords at
the head of lOme of their squadrons, but he would take
care to prevent it. • • • • • • • • •• On the 28th,
my son went to court to get his pass from one of the
secretaries of state, and the king happening to see him,
called him to one side of the room, and said, 'My lord,
I had newly received some news last lIight when you
spoke ~ me, wbich had disturbed me t, and made me
• Lord Devonahlre'. letter of Marcb 18. to the prince, insinuates the IU.DlcIo!>; .In one from Halifax of April 12. there i. no allusion to the queen.
lIut Halifax w.. backward in.encour~nll the prinre.
f Thll news apparently was, that bll railinl three new regiments had
IUtpr\Ied peop1e In Holland..
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apeak to you in some disorder, therefore I would DOt
have you take notice of any thing I then said to you,
for I dare truat you to go where you will; but said, if
you only go for curioaity, you might I I well satisfy that
elaewhere I I in Honand.' "
The prince of Wales waa born on the 10th of June,
and the prince of Orange '1911 among those who con_
gratulated James upon the event. On the 80th of the
same month, the day of the bishopa' acquittal, lord
Danby WII one of the seven - who aigned the famous
invitation to the prince of Orange. By this act, this
eminent tory committed himself to the enterprise which
ended in the Revolution. But what the precise intentions of the inviters were - what they contemplated as
the consequence of the mellUre which they ad\jsedbow far they were prepared to go in the use of force are questions which it is imposaible to answer now, and
which, probably, those who signed the requisition could
not have al)swered at the moment of aignature.
.
According.to Burnett, upon whom, however, I do
not rely, Danby was one of the first persons to whom
the proposition for inviting the prince W88 made by
Mr. Sidney. Lord Halifax, who had been previously
consulted, had discouraged it, "and it WII next," says
the bishop, "opened to lord Danby; and he not only
went in heartily to it himself, but drew in the bishop
of London (Compton), to join in ito"
On this occaaion, we find Danby associated confidentially in a dangerous undertaking with the earl.r
Devonshire, - that lord Cavendish, who had been one
of his foremost antagonists and prosecutors. There
was not either disgrace or inconaistency in this union.
Both the men were zealous protestants. When Cavendish attacked Danby, he believed that he was pursuing measures .hostile to the proteltant· interest; he
had probably now discovered that be was entirely mi&• The ..~II of· Shrew&bu~)'. Devon.hire. aDd Danby; lord Lumley;
IIdmiraJ Ru....lI. Henry Sidney. and the bishop of London. Dalr. iI. 1111.,
fIom the original in the band-writing of Sidney.
t iii. 278.
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taken as to Danby's views, in 1678; and at all events
he was now satisfied, by unequivocal proofs, that Danby
would not lend himself to popish measnres. - They
were united against a course of policy, which both disapproved.
I. now subjoin the most important passages of the
celebrated paper - to which Danby set his hand:"The people are so generally dissatisfied with the pre-.
sent conduct of the government, in relation to their
religion, liberties, and properties (all of which have
been greatly invaded), and they are in such expect&·tions of tbeir prospects being daily worse, that your
highness may be assured, that there are nineteen parts
twenty throughout the kingdom, who are desirous of
a change; and who, we believe, would willingly con.
tribute to it~ if they had such a protection to coun·
tenance their risiDg, as would secure them from being
destroyed, before they could get to be in a posture able
to defend themselves. It is .DO less certain, that the
greatest part of the nobility and gentry are as much
dissatisfied, although it may not be safe to speak to
many of them beforehand; and there is no doubt but
that some of the most considerable of them would ven.
ture themselves with your highness at your first land·
ing, whose interests would be able to draw great num.
bers to them, whenever they could protect them, and
the raising and drswing men together; and if such a
strength could be landed as were able to defend itself
and them till they could be got together into some order,
we make no doubt but that strength would quickly be
increased to a number double to the army here, although
their army should all remain firm to them." -They then
notice the probability of a great defection from the
king's army, and the probability of measures being taken
by "a packed parliament," which will deprive them of
" all possible means of relieving themselves." They proceed,-" These considerations make us of opinion that
• Dal•• ii. 107.
VOL.

v.

y
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this is a season in which we may more probably contribute
to our own safeties than hereafter (although we must
own to your highness there are some judgments differing from oura in this particular), insomuch that if the
circumstances staud so with your hig1Jness, that you believe you can get here time enough, in a condition to
give assistances this year, IIlflicient for a relief under
these circumstances which have been now represented,
we, who subscribe this, will not fail to attend yom
highness upon your landing, and to do all that lies in
our power to prepare others to be in as much readiness
as such an action is capable of, when there is 80 much
danger in communicating an aflirlr of such a nature, till
it be near the time of its being made public."
The writers then advert to injury whi~h the prince
had done to his own cause, by his ct compliment upon
the birth of the child (which not one in a thouaaml
here believes to be the queen's), the false imposing of
that upon the princess and the-nation, being not only an
infinite exasperation of people's minds here, but being
certainly one of the chief causes upon which the declaration of your entering the kingdom in a hostile
manner must be founded on your part, although many
other reasons are to be given on oura." They conclude
with IIlggestions for bringing some good engineers,
ammunition, artillery, and other preparations for war.
The proposer of the non-resisting test of 1675 is
assuredly convicted. by this paper, of (ltriking inconsistency; for the paper breathes nothing, from beginning to end, but forcible resistance. Yet the inconsistency is not to be charged peculiarly and personally upon
Danby. In the former instance, he represented a very
considerable party in the country, and he had the same
party with him now. No popery, which was not a mere
yell, as it has since been childishly called. but a sentiment deeply rooted in the hearts and consciences of the
people, got the better of non-resistance. a speculative
doctrine, which few men admit when they think themeelves in the right.
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I know not at what time Danby met lord Devonahire
as a friend; the meeting was at Whittington, in Derbyshire, and Danby tells us that the whig nobleman
then" did, ill.the presence of Mr. John D'Arcy, make
a voluntary acknowledgment of th~ great mistakes he
had been led into about him, and said that he, and moat
others, were entirely convinced of their error." At the beginning of October, the two earls met again
at sir Henry Goodricke's, in Yorkshire, and their meetings now attracted the notice ofloreI Fairfax, the Roman
catholic lieutenant of the north riding, who observed to
air John Rereaby t, that "it could be for no good end
that they were come into the country."
The intended expedition was by this time no secret,
and now that the stone which he had put in motion begsn
to roll, lord Danby felt the embarrassments of hill situ_
ation. He was summoned to London, by the king's
order, through lord Belasyse; and if we may give
credit to the information which Reresby'profeases to
have received from the duke of Newcaatle~, a protestant, whom James, in a moment of fear, had made
lieutenant of all Yorkshire, he had made some .," offers
of service," having, however, no manner of intention
of going up.§
Thill dissimulation was absolutely necessary; and
the sin of it, if any, is involved in that of the invitation to the prince. If he was justified in that invitation, he was justified in concealing it frOID the king;
a direct refusal to obey the royal mandate, would have
been tantamount to an avowal of the hostile design •
.. Introd. to Danby Letters, p. vi. He 8110 aa1l:-" Many, both of
lorda and common., who had in 1678 voted against me (and partlcularl"
the lord RUllell, and sir Henry Capel, who wu the man that rarried up
that Impeachment to the 10rdl), having owned to me their being led Into
sreat mistakes concerning me, and that they were sorry for it, and that
many othen were then undeceived u well u theDllelves."
t P. 'l15.
f llenry eayendisb, the lut duke of that name.
\ Rereoby p. 278. Ralph. I. 1018. 10t5. The Gazette of Oct. 11. 1688.,
eontalned tbl. notl8catlon :-" Whitehall, Oct. 10. Several of the nobility
and gentry continue to oltl!r their lervices to hi. majl!llt)', amonlllt which
are tbe earll of Pembroke, We.tmoreland, and Dtmbtt, and the lord Hunt.

iDItOWer.'·
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Yet Danby was now uneasy about the poasib1e consequences of his own act. "Upon some disco1U'lle," aays
his old country neighboUl' (who adhered to the king).
"with the earl of Danby, at the Dean's house (of York,
of which Reresby was governor), his lordsh.ip broke
out into these expressions:-"We are now every way in
an ill condition in this kingdom. If the king beats the
prince of Orange, popery will return upon us with more
violence than ever. If the prince beats the king, the
crown and the nation may he in danger."He was nevertheless active in the service of the
prince. When William was advancing from Exeter
towards Salisbury, and a hostile encounter appeared
probable, he put himself at the head of a hundred
horse, consisting of gentlemen and their servants, and
marched up to four troops of mounted militia. These
calPe over to Danby's party, in favour of "a free par_
liament, the protestant kingdom, and no popery." This
force then surprised the main guard; and Danby, baving placed thirty men before the· door of the governor's
house, accosted him to this effect: to resist was useless;
he and his companions were in arms for the protestant
l'eligion, and the government as by law established,
which the king had almost brought to nothing, and
which the prince of Orange was come to restore. The
two cavaliers professed to agree "in principles," but
Reresby said that, "he could not conceive it lawful to
extort any thing from the crown by any manner of
force," and that he could not act in concert with those
who openly acted in contempt of his authority and commission. According to Reresby, and, indeed, to the
probability of the case, Danby forbore from entering
into an argument, but declared that he must imprison
the governor; soon afterwards, however, he gave him
his parole. The insurgent force then occupied the city
of York. Danby obliged the mayor to convene a meeting, at which he addressed the citizens, many of whom
• P. 278., Oct. 15.
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signed a declaration which he sUbmitted to them, toge.
ther with many principal men of the county.
Archdeacon Echard· relates the proceedings of lord
Danby in the north, in more detail than even Reresby; .
but he gives no authority, and I cannot .vouch for his
accuracy.
He had formed, according to this writer, a little army
and council, in which he acted with the lords Lumley,
Fairfax, Willoughby, and others, who assisted him in
the seizure of York. But when the prince landed in
the distant part of the country, this adventurous band
began to be a little apprehensive for their own safety;
but Danby reminded them that they were already
guilty of treason, and as they could not go back, they
must go forward. He told them that James was a
coward, and would not meet the prince. But he had
recourse to artifice for keeping them in the right course.
He intercepted all letters, and produced those only
which answered his purpose; and when news came,
which he could not intercept, that the king would
pardon all that deserted the prince, he caused a fabricated letter to be brought to him by express, just as he
was sitting down to dinner with his friends. - It was
only a letter, he said, from lord.--, and might be read at
leisure. After dinner he drew the letter from under his
plate, and read it; -'hisconespondent assured him, as
a secret worth knowing, that the king, as soon as he
could cause a disunion among them, was resolved to
hang up all whom he could get into his hands. At
another time he intercepted a letter from one of the
king's friends in Yorkshire, acquainting his msjesty that
the adherents of the prince in those parts amounted to
about 4000 men. Those to whom he showed this letter
proposed that it should be stopped; but their artful chief
added a cypher to the number, and thus sent to the
king authentic information that 40,000 men of York.
shire had risen against him.
• BIaL oftbe RevolutiOD, p. 170••
Y
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Lord Danby and his companions became masters of
Hull, Newcastle, and Berwick. Decisive as these mesSIU'ell were, amounting beyond all doubt to high treason
against the king, Danby did not join the prince, or
repair to London. He was therefore no party to the
proceedings of the 11th of December, when, after the
flight of the king, many of the lords spiritual and
temporal publicly declared their resolution <c to assist
the prince of Orange in obtaining a free parliament
with ·all speed, whereby f>ur laws, our liberties, and
properties may be secured, the church of England in
particular, with due liberty to protestant dissenters, and
in general the protestant interest over the whole world
may be supported... •
Sir John Reresby tells us, on the authority of Danby
himself, that king James, before he went away, <c offered
to throw himself into his hands." Danby's reply, through
Charles Bertie, his wife's brother, who brought the
message, was this: -His own force which he depended
upon in Jhe north was not sufficient to trust to, but if
. his majesty would bring a considerable party with him,
and come witAout AiB papiBt" he would sooner lose his
life than he should sustain the least injury;" but the
king, having no mind to part with his Romans, would
not come.t
• It is said that, at this time, the prince sent repeated
messages to Danby, requesting him to come to London:
it is not known what answer he returned, but he arrived
in town on the evening of the 26th December t, the day
after the meeting of peers, when they invited the prince
of Orange "to take upon him the administration of
affairs until a parliament could assemble."
It is possible that Danby purposely avoided this
meeting, for he was at first very reserved; at least the
• Kennel, ill. Il93.
t P. 325. Rereoby 18)'t, in p. Slil., that he had been told by a areat court
lady, that Jam.. hail thought of joining Danby. According to thi.account.
the intention .... entenalned after the kiD'" 8nt 81ght Illd return.
I Clarendon'. DIar7. it. i36.
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bishops of Norwich and Ely·, who visited him BOon
after his arrival, " could not make any discovery of his
mind." To another of his visitors, lord Abingdont,
Danby appeared to be sorry that dIe king had withdrawn
himself; but he avoided particular discourse, being, as I
have no doubt, really and sincerely puzzled.
When the convention met on the 22d of January,
1689, lord Danby took his seat among the peers.:j: He
had by this time reconciled his mind to their proceedings, BO far at least as to take a prominent part§ in
thanking the prince of Orange for what he had done,
and praying him to continue in the administration of
affairs. And he, no doubt, heartily concurred in the
first vote of the lords, which was indeed unanimous," that it has been found by experience to be inconsistent
with the safety and welfare of this protestant kingdom
to be governed by a popish prince:'11
Before the lords decided upon the famous vote sent
to them by the commons., they debated upon the pro_
position of lord Nottingham, - " whether a regency
with the administration of regal power under the style
of king James II., during the life ot the said king
• William LIoJd~ aDd Francis Turner, both afterward deprlvtid f'or not
takinJl the oath to king WilHam.
t James Bertie, IIrat earl; he had contributed 8O,OOOL to the prince'.
e~itlon, bu t Deposed the vote of vacancy.
He WAI half.brother to
r:;::;r'j;;.~1 !~~ i:~l~
.
\ He wal chairman of the committee for drawing up the address, AI he
was afterward. of the committee of the whole bOUle on the state of the
DAtion, in wbich the votes BeDt up by the commona were considered.
II ParI. Hiat. p. 52.
.
, The debate upon thia resolution in tbe house of commons i. reported
at con.iderable! length i but the proceeding being in committee, we know
not the stages by whlen it came to ita recorded form. It appeara that Mr.
Dolben moved .. That king James II., having voluntarily forsaken the
".,vernment, and abandoned and forlaken the kingdom, it ia a voluntary
dembe in bim." This resolution, with the help of the convenient fiction
concerning James'. 800, would have put the crown on the head of tbe
princess of Orange, AI desired by Danby. (Pari. Hiat. v. 36.) The Snal
vote WAI,-" That king Jam.. lI., having endeavoured to subvert the
constitution of the kingdom, by breakin, Ibe original contract between
ki"$ and people, and, by tbe advice of jelulll and otber wicked peroona,
bavlO, violated the fundamental laWI, and baving withdrawn himself out
of this kingdom, hal abdicated the government, aDd that tbe throne I.
thereby VICaDt.' - p. 50.

IA l
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James, be the best and safest way to preserve the
protestant religion and the laws of this kingdom.".
Lord Danby voted with lord Halifax in opposing
the affirmative of this proposition, and was one of fiftyone who carried the negative against forty-nine.t The
first part of the commons' vote was then passed, bat
not without one division or more, upon the questions,
whether there was an original contract between king
and people, and whether king James had broken that
contract.; These questions were resolved in the affirmative; but I know not how Danby voted upon them.
The word abdicated was changed to tleBerled; bat before
a question was put upon the concluding proposition
(the vacancy of the throne), it was proposed to supersede it by a resolution that the prince and princess of
Orange be declared king and queen. § This being negatived (by the previous question), the declaration of
the vacancy of the throne was also omitted. II
It is probable that Danby was in the inajority, by
which the vacancy of the throne was denied.1f It would
seem that his doctrine was, that James having deserted
the ~rone, and leaving no son (for it was assumed that
the young prince was supposititious), the princess of
Orange had become queen; and under this notion he
sent a message to the princess, who was still in Holland,
proposing that she should be made queen-regent. But
Mary, who was an excellent wife, declined the proposal,
• and sent it with her answer to the prince...
At a meeting at lord Devonshire's, the dispute ran
very high between Halifax and Danby; the. one for
• Lords' Joum. xlv. 110. CIar. Corr. U. 256.

t ParI. Hilt. v. 58, 59.

I Theae qu..tlonl are not mentioned In the Journal. I they probably
oeeurred in the committee. I quote the Parliamentary HIstory; it wID be
.eenIo=:~t that that work II not to be relied npon.

~ By eleven vole.., according to tbe Pari. Hilt.
, The Parl Hilt. v' 60., and many hlltorian. atBrm, that be joined in a
protest against the decllion of the boUle; but hII name II not among tboM
Of the protesters in the printed journal
.. Burnet, ilL 393.
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the prince, the !lther for the princess. With great
difficulty Halifax persuaded the Dutch minister Fagel
to fgive his:opinion, who, disclaiming all knowledge
of bis master's sentiments, gave it as his own, that
the prince would not like to be his wife'a gentleman usher; upon which lord Danby, finding it useless to press his particular project, broke up the
assembly.Danby found by this time that he had gone too far.
Re could not realise his peculiar notion in favour of
the princess of Orange. There was no alternative but
to give the crown to William. But he was not left to
arrive at this truth by inference from the circumstances.
The prince himself called him, witb Halifax and Nottingham, to a private meeting, in which he plainly sait\,
tbat he must either be king or return to Holland. Thus
driven to the wall, and feeling that a man of courage
was necessary for the crisis, and that William would
Dot last long, Danby acquiesced in the vote ofvacancyt.
and the party that concurred with the house of commons
thim obtained a majority. When he had made up his
mind to a change of dynasty +',-for such, although attended with many qualifying considerations, the transfer of the crown certainly was, - Danby went warmly
into it; for the only speech which, according to the
historians of the time, he made during these transactions, was an "excellent speech to prove the vacancy
of the throne, and the necessity of filling it by the prince
and. princess of Orange," which was delivered on the
day of the final vote.
I find no mention of Danby in any of the discussions
concerning the Bill of Rights.
.
On the accession of William and Mary, Danby was
~ Lord

Dartmouth, on the IDlormation of air W. Wbarton. Burnet. iiI.

t

I do not find the name of Danby among the apeaken at'the celebrated
coDleren .... between t1je two ho....... nor Indeed waa he one of the managers
lor the lorda. He waa one of the committee for drawing up reaaons for the
dllaareement. -Joum. liB.
I lord Dartmouth', note in.Bumet, iii. 396.
.
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made president of the council, and soon afterwards
marquis of Carmarthen. - This latter honour had been
designed for him by Charles at the time of his disgrace,
but neither it, nor the high office to which he was
appointed, - not equal, indeed, either in rank or importance, to that which he had formerly held, - entirely reconciled Danby to the new government. If we
give credit to the accuracy of Reresby, and the sincerity
of Danby himself, nothing but the urgent request of
the king induced him to accept the presidency. The
more active post of secretary of state, which was
offered to him in conjunction with the more dignified
office, he declined. Nottingham and Shrewsbury were
the two secretaries; and the latter had, according to
Burnett, the greater share of the king's ,confidence.
No man, indeed, had been more zealous in therevolution than Shrewsbury, while Nottingham acquiesced in
it with avowed reluctance. Danby was, on the whole,
according to his rival Halifax, very much "down in
the mouth.":j: It is conjectured that some jealousy of Halifax, whose office of privy seal was more
lucrative, though slightly inferior in rank, helped to
produce this melancholy feeling. But he had grounds
of discontent which had more reference to politicsl
principle. Notwithstanding that he had,lately made a
prisoner of his old neighbour sir John Reresby (who was
already reconciled to the new court), lord Danby now
invited him to dinner, and imparted to him his griefs.
"I found him," says Reresby, "extremely cool with regard to affairs as now managed. He said, that being embarked with his all, he was sorry to see things no better
conducted; that Ireland was now in a manner become
invincible by our neglect of sending forces thither before
now; that with regard to this and other material points.
equally unheeded, he had been pressing with the king to
a degree even of incivility; that he had told his majesty
he plainly saw he did all he could to encourage the pres• April 20. 1689.

t lV.a
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byterians -, and to dishearten the church, which could
not but be absolutely prejudicial both to him and the
government: thongh he at the same time observed, that
his majesty interfered but little in counci1s, being pre.
vented therefrom partly by inclination and partly by
want of hea1th." After mentioning the correspond.
eflce with king J.mes aJready noticed, he observed that,
" if the king (James) wowd but quit his papists, it
might possibly' not be too late yet for him. The
duke of Gordon, a papist, and the governor of Edin.
burgh castle (the oo1y magazine in ScotJand), who
was lately ready and willing to surrender it to any
body, now held it obstinately for king James; and the
discontents in England grew greater daily and greater.
He then reflected on lord HaJifax, the king, and all
about him, as most strongly infatuated with notions
of their own security, and particularly animadverted on
the last-mentioned lord, for insisting with such violence
in a speech of his, that the prince should be intitled legaJ
and rightful king of this rea1m ( which I suppose the
lord Halifax did with a view of continuing the old oaths
of allegiance and supremacy t, and to obviate all scruple
about taking the new), saying it was mere nonsense; for
that had the prince of WaJes been made king he could
never have been deemed our lawful sovereign while his
father lived. But his lordship nevertheless appeared very
serious and urgent about the legality of taking the new
oaths, and condemned the bishops for their squeamishness in that repect, though they themselves had had so
large a hand in bringing about this great and extraordinary change; and thereupon quoted lord Nottingham'. speech, who, in the honse of lords, had obo
observed, that though h. had never in the least con_
IIeJlted to this revolution, but had with all his might
opposed the prince's accession, as contrary to law, yet
• See Bumet, lv, 50.
t I find no noUce of thl. In tbe Parliamentary Hiltory, or in the Journala: the latter omluion iI OWiDg to tbe proceedlD8 being iD committee.
• lee Bum.. Ill. to!.
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was here, and we
pro.
tecstio]§
Ping de facto, he
and
leg'csl to swear csHegiance to him."
Unfortunately, I cannot ascertain the part which
Danby took in the most interesting ineasures which were
discussed in the house, or even in those which were recommended from the throne. The parliament required
not the influence of Danby to induce them to moderate
the king's zeal in favour of dissenters. He would will.
rcsssrlrlrl"rlsr. in favour of prorrlrlrlti4?l'
dirlHtlrlrlrrltrlrl?l"tmrlrlrl Hgr civil office j but
Lrirlrlssried
!]§lcsration. •
gbortive attempt at
their majesty's
was rejected
the lords were more than once
equally divided, upon a - proposition for leaving the
kneeling posture at the sacrament a matter of indifference; and upon another, for uniting some laymen with
the clergy, in a c!)mmissicln for considering the terms of
union.§ Danby was present at these debates, and perhaps it
inferred, from the equal division of the house
bill,
and the. final
nmnination of "'_":.o",S.
ot
imitteeH on the
ministers
some time
king to some divinrlsrl
tsrf'pare
a scheme for the convocation; but the lower house of
that body would not entertain it. .
Lonl Danby was at this time deemed in some sort
the champion of the, church party. Evelyn mentions a
cqnversation at his house, between Lord Abingdon, the
bishop of Ely, and others, about the then expected susIS.

rl47-171.
C<m., to

Com. Joum.
read it, and tbrln

notice

HXkz:t, iv. 17.
itii"i:mber of this committee: E?w::r11dh1L
(,n which il. W8I Dominaz~d
m

was
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,pension of the bishops,. who would not take the oaths to
the new government. Evelyn's advice was, that an
attempt should be made to interest lord Danby in the
affair j and, if he were convinced that it would not be
for the kiug's senice that the bishops should be deprived,
the application might possibly be successful.- If Danby
advised the king to dispense witt the oaths (of which
however there is no evidence), the advice was not
successful.
This part of the life of Danby. (or, as I must now
call him, Carmarthen). is not illustrated by his own
letters, or other authentic evidence. I have not any
authority beyond that of Burnet, and he hiys very little
of Carmarthen. He tells us that king William soon
grew jealous of the whigs, and was particularly (and
reasonably) discontented with their failure to provide
him with a civil list for life. The tories, according to
the same authority, took advantage of this, and made
great promises to the king. I know not whether it is
to be understood that Carmarthen was one of those tories j
if he maintained the principle of a permanent provision
for the civil government and royal household, he supported that which has now been for many years the
doctrine of all eminent whigs.
The convention parliament soon began to turn againlt
the leaders who had called it together. The house of
commons was discontented at the slacknesa of the proceedings for the recovery of the protestant cause in
Ireland. The appointment of a committee to consider
this subject, is immediately followed by a motion, " that
an address be presented to his majesty to remove from
his presence and councils such per80TUI a8 have been impeached in parliament."t This motion, which was unquestionably directed against lord Carmarthen (though
we are told that the mover refused to name any person),
is said to have been made by Mr. Howe, who held at this
time the office of vice_chamberlain to the queen, but
• Clar. Corr. iI. 2!l8.; Dec. 15. 1689.·
t Joum. JUDe 1. x. 16i. PuL Hilt.. 283..
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was for some cause discontented with the court. The
discusaion was adjourned, and not renewed: nothing
further appears, but an entry that a debate arose, whether a pardon was pleadable in bar to an impeachment
in parliament; which question (which may also be
presumed to have been pointed at Carmarthen), the
house resolved in the negative. In the course of their proceedings, the commons ad.
dressed the king for leave to inspect certain official books;
to which the king answered that he would consider of it.
The house passed a general censure upon his adviserst ;
and Mr. Howe moved for an address to the king .. for
removing the marquis of Halifax and marquis of Carmarthen from his councils."
This vote shows us, how differently the constitution
worked in those days. Here is a censure upon the king's
ministers, carried unanimously in the house of commons,
without occasioning a general resignation. The king
gave way, and nothing further was mooted concerning
lord Carmarthen.:j:
In. its second session §, the convention parliament
renewed, in no very friendly part, its inquiries into the
conduct of the war; but did not refuse the supplies for
carrying it on. But the most important measure was a
clause introduced by the whigs into the bill for restoring
corporations; whereby they attempted to secure their
predominance in all the towns of England; they proposed to exclude all who had concurred in the surrender
of (:harters to James II., and thus to give the command
• P. IRS.
t Resolved, ....... CDII., that thOle penons tbat bave been the oceaslon'or
delaying lending rellef to Ireland, and tboae penoll. that adviae the king
to defer the giving leave for some members of the bOUle to inapect the
minute books of the commiitee for Irish aft'ilira, are enemies to the kiag
aad kingdom." - July 13. Ifl89. Pari. Hi,t. 381. Joura. x. 217.
'
I Tindal 8)'1 (iii 97.), that attn the honae had resolved, on the 3d or
Augult, that there bad been delay. In the IUccour DC Ireland. It v .. pm.
poled. to repreaent to the king that it was inconvenient to hi. alllUn that the
ma....uls oC Halifax .as In bi. counc\IL I cannot lind the vote. 'I1Iere
II probably lOme mislike about data It would aeem that the houae had
by this time diacovered that the president DC tbe council took not much
part In public bu.in....
, Oct. 13. 1689. Pari. H1st. v. 405. Com. Joum. 1<. 5l1'l. Lorda'.Tuum.
x1v.a.
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of all corporations to their partizans. This clause was
rejected by 8 small majority in the house of commons,
and the lords went still further, in refusing to declare
the surrenders illegal.These struggles of party almost drove the king to
despair: calling to him Carmarthen, Shrewsbury, and
some others, he avowed a resolution, real or pretended,
of going back to Holland, "leaving every thing in the
queen's handst;" and, although dissuaded from this
decisive proceeding, he su~tituted a resolution to disembarrass himself for a time of the factions in England,
by going in person to conduct the war in Ireland: but
he adopted a course which his whig advisers, especially
lord Shrewsbury t, thought almost fatal to that interest,
in dissolving the parliament § which had placed the
crown upon his head. Lord Shrewsbury, who was
much valued by the king, was with difficulty persuaded
to retain his office; but Halifax, immediately after the
dissolution, ceased to hold the privy seal, and soon joined
the opposition.
The tories were strong in the new parliament II, and
obtained at this time another triu1l,lph, in a new modelling of the lieutenancy of. London. So says Burnet;
and a vote of the house of commons, thanking the
king "for the great care he has expressed of the church
of England, in the late alterations he has made in the
lieutenancy of the city of London ~," confirms this
statement.
A bill, now introduced, for recognising the king and
queen, and sanctioning all acta of the' convention parliament - •• has been deemed 8 trial of strength between
whigs and tories npon principle.
The quiescence, if I may so expreu myself, or pe.r• Bumet, iy. 68. ParL Hilt. 608. 636. Com. Joum. x. 329. LordI', XiY.

tiS.

t

Bumel,70.

I See hilielter to tbe king, Dee. 22. 1689. Shrewsbury Con. Ii.
•
, Feb. 6. 1689, 90.
II It met on the 20th March, 1689.90, and oal to 23d May, wben il wu
adjourned. ParI. Hiat. Y. 541. Sf7. Comm., p.lH8. 424. Lords', p. fo3O. &11.
, Br 1115 to 136. ParI. Hilt. 59t•
.. AprilS. 1690. ParL Hilt. 574. Lordo' Joom. ~ a
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haps the cautiousness of Danby's pOlitica at this time,
appears in his abstaining from the signature of either of
the protests which the leading men of the two parties
recorded on this occasion. Except this negative
evidence, I have none of Carmarthen's part in this
transaction.
The same want of information prevails as to the bill
for abjuring king James. But it may perhaps be presumed that Danby was against this bill, as the king him_
self is said to have desired that it might not proceed. t
These occurrences at last occasioned the resignation
of Shrewsbury. Having been for a long time dissatisfied, not only with the inefficiency of the ministry,
but with the increasing influence of the tories, he resigned the seals on the 2d of June, 1690 t; and was
succeeded by Henry Sidney (lord Romney,) the king's
personal friend.
That Danby took the more tory side on all these questions, may fairly be inferred from his known opinions.
And others, who had been concerned in the revolution
(especially bishop Compton, who was one of the seven inviters), were now forward on the tory-side. But it
may be inferred also, from the disposition which the
whigs in the houae of commons now shewed to attack
him.
In a committee on the means of securing the nation
during the king's absence, a sir John Thompson, after
alluding to persons who, "having sold the nation to
France once, w~d sell it again," moved" that all those
who advised tlie king to dissolve the last parliament
may be removed from his council." § Another thought,
that "those under impeachment in former parliaments
.. See Hallam... iii. 166. The tory protest (which was expun~ (tom
the journal.), amrmed that" the declaring IaWl to be fIOOd l whIch were
palled ill a parliament not called by writ in due form onaw II de.tructive
of the legal conltitution of this monarcby. and may be of evil and per:~':::::. ~'P~'j{f:
our present IDvernment under thio king. aa4
t Burnet, p. 80.
I Shrewlbury Corr. p. 17. C1ar. Corr. iI. 311. 316. Bumet,·iv.81.
~ Ma11t. 1690. ParL Hilt. 6i8.
- -

Jr-r.
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were not fit to be near the king." Colonel Granville
went more directly to the point :_tt I am for the head
of the privy council - a great man, a bold man, and an
able man, capable of making an attempt upon English
spirits. When we reflect upon the arbitrary acts and
counsels of the marquis of Carmarthen in king William's time, it reminds us of the same actions in king
Charles the Second's time. I have heard of his.merit in
the revolution. A private life would have better become
him, and been more for his interests. I cannot wonder
if people be cautious in sending money to those that
have so often miscarried. At one leap, from being
prisoner in the Tower, to be president of the council,
sticks with me. He has been impeached by the commons of England, and now to gr~p at power, to satisfy
his revenge upon those who have impeached him for
betraying the liberties of England! I would 'pass some
censure upon him, and pull him down, though he were
greater than he is, and I will be ready to do always so
to those that betray the liberties of England."
But Danby was not without friends. Sir John
Lowther, sir Henry Goodricke, sir EdIl!und Jennings,
and Mr. Dolben spoke for him, insisting chiefly upon
the absence of specific charges against him, and his
services in the match, and the revoluiion. Apparently
the matter dropped.
The attempt to revive the impeachment was not con_
fined to the houseof commons; and Burnet, profe88ing to
have the very best authority, tells us that this ungracious
design was set on foot by one who had been united in
council with lord Carmarthen, both in office and out of
office, subsequently to the impeachment.
The journals show that a question regarding the continuousne88 of impeachments was raised in the house of
lords·; but Burnet says that it was through certain members of the house of commons, as the assembly in which
such attempts were more likely to thrive, that lord Shrewsbury attacked his late colleague: - tt All this discovered a
• Lordi', slY. '-!iO.
VOL. V.
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design against that lord (Carmarthen), who wu believed
have the greatest credit with the king and queen, aDd
was agsin falling under an u!liversal hatred. In a house
of commons, every motion against a minister is apt to
be well entertained; some envy him, othen are angry at
him; many hope to share in the spoils of him, or of
his friends that fall with him; and a love of changes,
and wantonness of mind, makes the attacking a minister a diversion to the rest. The thing was well laid,
and fourteen leading men had undertaken to manage the
matter against him, in which the earl of Shrewsbury
had the chief hand, as he himself told me, for he had a
very bad opinion of the man, and thought his advices
would in conclusion ruin the king and his aWain.'·.
The administration, after the secession of Shrewsbury.
which had been preceded by the placing of air John
Lowther at the head. of the treasury, in the room of
lord Monmouth, has been by some writers styled the
Carmartben administration, and often .the administration
of the tories. Halifax, Shrewsbury, Nottingham, and
Carmarthen were assuredly the most eminent among the
ministers of the king's first appointment, and as the
former two, between whom and the lord preaident there
w.. no friendship or political connection, were now out
of office, it may fairly be presumed that Carmarthen
had a greater infiuence with the king than he had bad
before. He took perhaps a more active part in affairs
generally; but he had not by any means the power of &
prime minister.t Indeed, in one part of the administration, namely, the war, the king was certainly his own
minister.
Nor was the government exclusively filled with tories,
or nearly 80; neither with tories by principle. nor tories
),y party; for the confusion of party and principle had
certainly begun by this time.
Immediately after the adjournment of parliament and
10

.. Burnet, Iv. 121.
t He knew nothing or the appointment oC. IUcceaor to Shrewsbury
until after it had been made. Burnet, iv. 8.
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the resignation of Shrewsbury, the king went to Ireland.,
He left a cabinet of nine penons, to advise the queen t,Carmarthen, DeYonsbire, Pembroket,· Marlborough,
Nottingham, Monmouth, Dorset§, Sir John Lowther,
and admiral Russell. Among,these, Carmarthen was the
minister whose advice the queen was desired chiefly to
follow. Nottingham, Pembroke, Lowther, and Marlborough may be considered as tories, but by DO means
as f4>rming a party at the command of Carmarthen.
The queen wrote constantly to her husband, during
bis absence. Her letters are very pleasing and afFectionate, and indicative of much good sense and feeling.1I
Notwithstanding ·her husband's injunction to listen
chiefly to Carmarthen, Mary had occasionally some distrust of him.
The French fleet were off the coast of Hampshire
and Sussex, opposed by the English and Dutch, under
lord Torrington and admiral Evertzen. The cabinet
soon began to think the English admiral too slack in
bringing the French to action; and it was proposed to
azsociate some other person in the command with him.
Wh~ objection was made to this, which would in these
days be justly thought a monstrous jlroposition, lord
Monmouth (afterwards well known as the enterprising
Peterborough) offered to go as a volunteer, with a
dormant commission. The queen objected to parting
• JUDe 14. 1lIII0. The two bo...... were adjoumed on May 23. 1690, 10
July 7., and then prorogued. Tbey met again for bUline.. on Oct 2. ;
but oat only to Jan. 5. 11190-1., :dOlng notbing remarkable. Pari. Hilt.
M9. 65!. Comm. 425. 536. Lords', 613. 618.
t " Tbe king (wben he went 10 Ireland) left a cabinet council of elgbt
~, on whOle IIdvice Ihe WAI cbid)' to rely; four of them were
tori.., and four ..ere whigl; yet the marquil of Cannarthen and the earl
of Nottingham, being of th~ lint IOrt, wb!> took mon upon them, and
aeemed 10 bave the greatelt credit, the whigo were not &atilRed with the
nomination." (Burnet, Iv. 87,) Burnet i. clearly wrong In hi. number, as
the queen alwayo speaks of .. tbe nine," and Ibe mentions all the Dam.. iD
the ter.t er.c:ept DorIOt. (See Ralph, Ii. 225. Dalrymple, iii. 85.) There
appean ..me doubt between Donet and Godolpbln.
I Charm Sackville, lixth earl (deocended from the trea.urer BuckhuR!,)
one of the fine gentlemen of Charl.. '1 court, and a minor poet, celebrated by Dryden, Prior, and Johnlon. COUiD., Ii. 169. Johnson, vI. 287;
Thom.. Herbert, eighth earl.
I\ I very mucb lament the neceoslty of confining myaelf to luch of thetn
.1 mmedlately concern lord Carmarthen.
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with one of her advisen: - " I said it," she writes·,
" really 88 I meant, and besides, to hinder propositions of
this kind for Mr. Russell, for I see lord Carmartben
h88 upon several occasions, to me alone, mentioned the
sending Mr. Russell, and I belie'fe it 11'88 only to be rid
of him j for my part, after what you have told me of an
the nine, I should be very sorry to have him from
hence••••.••• Now I have named Mr. Russell, I must
tell you that at your first going he did not come to me,
nor I believe, to this hour, would not have asked to have
spoke with me, had not I told lady Russell one day I
desired it. When he came I told him freely that I
desired to "see him sometimes, for, being a stranger to
business, I 11788 afraid of heing too much led or per_
suaded by one party.••• I hope I did not do amiss in
this, and indeed I saw at that time nobody but my lord
president, and 11788 afraid of myself. Lord. Carmarthen
is upon all occasions afraid of giving me too much trouble, and thinks, by little and little, to do all: every one
BeeS how little I know of business, and therefore, I
believe, will be apt to do 88 much 88 they can. Lord
Marlborough advised me to resolve to be present as often
88 possible j out of what intention I cannot judge, but I
find they meet often at the secretary's office, and do not
take much paiDS to give me an account. This I thought
fit to tell you. Pray be so kind as to answer me, 88
particular as you can."
If the reputation of Russell ss a naval commander
11'88 now such as we have ~n accustomed to assign to
the victor of La Hogue, Carmarthen was assuredly
justified in being" mighty hot," 88 the queen expressed
it·~, upon giving to the fleet the benefit of his presence.
The lord president, however, concurred with a majority
of his colleagues in permitting Monmouth to go j afterwards (if I undentand what is not quite clear) Russell
11'88 sent also, by an unanimous vote j in what capacity
I cannot ascertain. ~
• July 6. '1690. Dalr. ilL 77.

t P.80.
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But while Mary and her cabinet were deliberating,
lord Torrington had been dere~ted off Beachy Head.Upon this, "the lords unanimously agreed," she says,
"to send two of their~number,"-for what good purpose,
it is difficult to guess,-" and would have me choose
them; I desired help, and that they would name; upon
which the lord president offered his services. Lord
Monmouth said he thought he might be exwsed, upon
his relation to lord Torrington, especially as they were
not to command the fleet. Mr. Russell said, he had
served long under bim, and it would seem something
indecent hi him to be f~rward in offering his service in
this particular: though there was nothing that could be
thought fit but he would do, yet he supposed others
might be as well.' The rest offered, except lord Nottingham and lord Marlborough, who said afterwards,
they thought it would be ridiwlous in them to do it.
Upon this I thought fit to give my own judgment for
the first time, and choose lord Devonshire and lord
Pembroke. I thought I could not fail in this, for there.
was not much choice, and these seemed the most proper
to me, upon what I bad heard them ssy, and the man-'
ner they said it. I told lord president, when I named
them, that he could not be spared; but I saw he looked
ill-satisfied; BO when the council was up, I spoke to bim,
and bid him remember how necessary he was; he ssid
he did not look upon himself as so tied, but he might
go away upon occasions. I told him, if he were not by
place, yet being the person you had told me whose
advice I should follow, and rely the most on, I could
not spare him." The queen mentions another cause
of dissatisfaction in the lord president. Two of the
lords of the treasury objected to signing a warrant for
80001. to lady Plymouth, alleging, and, as the queen
thought, with BOme reason, that " the sum was too great
to be spared at present." This lady was Carmarthen's
daughter.t
• Campbell, ilL <ri.

t I have ucertained .t the treuury, that lady Plymouth had • yearly
Z 3
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The queen sayB, in the same letter, that lord Shrewsbury had attended her dinner and supper.thing went on sm,~,,~,th7y
"ery uneasy" (the
l@ want of somebodh
a great constraint
i. so much mattnt,
ntho am ready to bn:riit,
lord
president and lord Nottingham agree very wen:, tHough
I believe the first pretends to govern all, and I see the
other is always ready to yield to him, and ~eems to me
to have a great deal of deferenee for him j whether they
always agreed or not, I cannot tell. Lord Marlborough
is much with them, and loses no opportunity of coming
on all occasions with the others. As yet, I have not
fo,md
at least, 80 little,
!
ii'''tr$:lrised
mean the whole nin",
~
thing to the vote ;
I believe all
of a mind."
arose, who should
fl~
in the room of lord Torrington.t Monmouth put in
his claim j admiral Russell declined j but "whether
that may be only modesty," said the queen, <C I canoot
tell." § But a proposition was made, strange indeed to
modern ideas, for uniting in the command" one person
of quality, and two seamen." II It is undoubtedly p0ssible, that this suggestion may have originated in a
dcmht
loyalty to the r.rii'f
but

Digi
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it appeaTe
himself was desirou:;
not one man in
command
pable of doing it alone!" Among the eminent courtiers who sought a share in command, was lord Shrews_
bury, the retired secretary of state, who made the offer
in a letter to lord Carmarthen. t Russell himself was
willing to serve with Shrewsbury, but he, and Marl_
borough, to whom the queen remembered Williams'
predilectiml
and suggested it,
prehensiTe
and Nottingh:;m
object.
dT:;:;:;ihent was himself a
the posto
PTmbmke (who had be:;,,,
objected
of quality to go,
only to
gnocked on the
the hopes
2mb credit of what wee
Upon which lord president offered to go himself. I put
that off with compliment, and said that I thought the
best would be to name the two seamen, which would be
sir R. Haddock and sir J. Ashby, being now first in
the Beet, and leave the third person to your naming.
This lord president approved."
e,lmiralty proposed
:;ole command
"pon a sound principk
iewsposed to Haddodz,
I extract Marf:;
PlZoleozzding : - " Whee
what tbe resolutizm
,
Thomas Lee (one of the admiralty) grew as pale as
death, and told: me that the custom was, that they used
to recommend, and they were to answer for the persons,
since they were to give them the commission, and did
not know but they might be called to account in parliament.§ ••••. Lord president argued with' them; at
last sir
to say plainly,
the man
Lord Pembrnbz:'
him, BO
Mr. Ru:;eell

+;

t
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out; Priestman spoke against it, 80 did lord Carberry,
and sir Richard Onslow.· At lalt sir Thomas Lee said,
I might give them a commission if I pleased, but they
rould not. He tslke(llong, and inaisted upon their privilege. I @aid that I perceived the king then had given
away bis own power, and could not make an admiral
which the admiralty did not like. He answered, No,
M more he could.
I was ready to say, that then the
king should give the commission to such as would not
dispute with him, but I did not, though I must confess
I was heartily angry; it may be I am in thc wrong, but
as yet I cannot think 80. Lord president, after more
discourse, aesired them to retire."
They were afterwards ordered to prepare the commission, when three of them sent to excuse their not
signing. "I asked lord president what anlwer was to be
sent, for he brought me the message. I told him [ was
much surprised: he was very angry, and talked at a
great rate; but I stopped him, and told him I was
angry enough, and desired he would not be too much
80, for I did not believe it a proper time: he said, the
best answer he could give .from me was, that they would
do well to consider of it. I desired he would add this,I could not change my mind,- if it were proper to say
80 much.
He said it was rather too little." - King
William approved of his wife's behaviour, even to her
wrath. "Last night," she writes in reply, " I received
yours of the 3d July, and with great satisfaction that
it was so plain. Your approving my anger is a grelt
ease to me, and I hope may make things go ·on better
if it be possible." t
• '.' • " I shall do as much as lies in ·my power to
follow your directions in all things whatever, and am
never 80 easy as when I have them. Judge then what
a joy it was to me to have your approbation of my
behaviour; and the kind way you express it in, is the
only comfort I can possibly have in your absence.
~

An three, ionia of the admiralty.

\ . t Aua. 15.. P. 114.
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What other people say, I ever suspect, but when you
tell me I have done well, I could be almost vain upon
it. I am sure I have all the reason in the world to
praise God, who has sustained me in things so difficult
to flesh and blood, and has given me more courage
than I rould have hoped for. I am sure 't is so great a
mercy that I can never forget it: ~e have received
many. God send us grace to value them as we ought;
but nothing touches people's hearts here enough to
make them agree; that would be too much happiness."
These curious discussions ended in the appointment
of Russell to the sole command.The difference about the fleet was hardly' a question
between the two parties of which the cabinet. was composed. I know not whether we ought to ascribe to a
dread of tory preponderance, - I speak of party, not
of principle -lord Devonshire's suggestion, that the
parliament should be dissolved, "for he was sure it
would do no good•••••• I see it is a thing they are
mighty set upon. Lord president, methinks, has very
good arguments to try this point." t
It is not easy to imagine by what arguments lord
Devonshire maintained the propriety of dissolving paTJiament, which had had only one, and that a quiet session. It is even less easy to account, upon any admissible reason, for the opinion professed by the whig
admiral Russell upon another quelltion which. arose
·in the council: - " There has been a great debate
this moming in the cabinet council, whether the commissioners of the admiralty should be trusted with the
secret (of the expedition to Kinsale under Marlborough) :
Mr. Russell thought it was no matter if the whole town
knew it. Lord president thought the whole success depends on its being a secret, and would not have the commissioners of the admiralty told of it by no means.' t
• I can lind nothing concerning theoe tran_lIons eitber at tbe Ad.
miraltyor at the State Paper Ofllce. Ruoell', appointment II dated by
Burchett on the 2Sd 01 DeCember, 1690.
t Aug. 22., p. 120.
I Sep. 5., p. 1l!8.
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Did Russell desire that king James should be forewarned of the expedition? Cannarthen unwillingly
consented to the expedition itself, diBBpproving of the
defenceless state in which the withdrawal of troops left
the English coast.
In parliament, matters went eBsily. during a whole
session. But the continued war, as well on the Continent as in Ireland, produced in the next session t the
usual complaints of mismanagement and profusion.
Danby had not either the management of the finances.
or the conduct of the war, and had now ceased to be
the particular object of opposition and attack.
Still, the government generally now began to be
unpopular. To the ,ordinary causes of discontent was
added the' cold and distant behaviour of the king, and his
partiality to his Dutch favourites and Dutch guards.
Two constitutional measure!! of much importance
were brought forward in this session t, and defeated by
the inftuence, and in one case by the prerogative, of
the crown. The first was a place bill, for excluding
from the house of commons persons holding offices.
This was rejected in the house of lords by a small
majority.§ The other was the bill for triennial par_
liaments, which, after passing both houses, was rejected
by the king. H
It would naturally be supposed that Cannarthen was
in some degree responsible for the 1088 of these bills,
though his name has never been particularly connected
with them.
But we know, on the authority of the lord president
.. Second aesaion.
t The third _Ion of the second parliament lasted from Oct. 22. 1001
to. Feb. i4. 1691-2. Pari. Hiit. v.405.
I Fourth selsion, Nov. 4. 1692 to March 14. 1692-3. Pari. Hiat. •. 7ff1.
\ Jan. S. 1692-3. Lordo' Jour. xv. 172. ParI. Hilt. v. 751.
II March 14. 1692-3. Lords' Jour. 289. Pari. Hist. 768. It bas beeR
lately a.oetted In the house of commons, that in conoequence of the refllIaI
of the royal asoent to thle bill, the commons withheld the eupplies. J can
find no fhnndation for this assertion. The royal allent was retused at the
end of the fourth oeulon or thl. parliament; in the next ....,Ion. the commons themselves rejected a limnar bill, and J lind no record of ... y proceeding connected with the king'. refllaal.
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himself, that he concurred in the triennial bill; though
whether that concurrence was given on thil occ:asion, or
when the same bill was introduced again, I cannot say.
Lord Carmartben's words are consistent with either
supposition. •
It is probable that the rejection of this bill was very
much the act of the king himself, for it is recorded
that he consulted sir William Templet upon it; not
through one of his ministers, but through his favourite,
the earl of Portland. All intimacy had by this time
apparently ceased between Carmarthen and Temple.
Some not unimportant changes were now made in
the administration, one of which gave the great seal to
,Somers.:!: This appointment is not to be regarded as
a decided symptom of ·William's retunling partiality to
the whig party. Considering that Somers was at this
time attomey-general, and a very rising lawyer, it is
hardly necessary to find a special cause for this promotion. § And when we recollect that it immediately
followed the rejection ,of the triennial bill, and was
followed by a similar exercise of prerogative, it cer_
tainly is not indicative of any change of political principle. It appeared at this time to be William's policy
to have ministers of all parties.
The re-appointment of lord Shrewsbury to the office
of secretary. of state in the ensuing springll, may be
cited with more plausibility as an indication of William's favour to the whigs; we shall soon come to
other grounds upon which it may be accounted for.
I t is well known that Carmartben was one of those
• .. I bave lived to find kings to be true prophell .. well al kinga. , •••
J have leen many ahUiea mllde of the triennial act, about which king Wil_
liam ..... very mucb diapleued with me for concurring; and uaed the very
lame exp......ioo which king Charlea had dooe on the popilh plot-thaI [
.6ould lil1ll to r.".,., it. And I am not an-aid to acknOwledge that I bave
repented both, Ithee I have seen IUch very wrona UIeI made of.tbem."_
Preface to Memolrl, p. xl.
t LlI'e of Temple Ii. 1M.
I In the Iprlns of 1693.
\ liee Burnet, iv. 187. Trenchard wu made lecretary of llete, but It w..
In the room of sidney, ...ho ..... equally ....bi&.
II March 16. 169S-4. CoJIIDl, iii. 40. ..
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among king William's ministers, who are suspected of
having carried on a traitorous correspondence with the
exiled king. Bishop Burnet,· in adverting to the inglorious naval campaign of 1698, mentions the suspicions of treachery, which "rose even as high as the
secretary of state's office.•••• Our want of intelligence
of the motives of the French, while they seemed to
know every thing that we either did or designed to do,
cast a heavy reproach upon our ministers, who were
now broke so to pieces that they acted without union
or concert j every one studied to justify himself, and
to throw the blame upon others. A good share of this
was cast on the earl of Nottingham j the marquis of
Carmarthen was much suspected."·
These vague suspicions, repeated by the most credulous and prejudiced of historians, would scarcely
deserve notice. And although there is· stronger evidence in support of the charge against Carmarthen, I
think that I shall show that ita value has been somewhat overrated.
Macpherson, in his history "founded upon original
papers," and only authoritative where it is supported
by them, says, that in the year 1692, "the marquis of
Carmarthen, in all his avowed zeal for the revolution,
listened in secret to proposals for the restoration of
James. t The authority to which the historian refers
for this is, "Instructions to G. H., MS. Oct. 1691."
Now the only paper which I can find that in any
degree answers this description, shows that the lord
president, far from being counted as a friend, was a
pecilliar object of jealousy with James: - " That he,
(Mr. Ferguson), and all those he can influence, go on
vigorously with disturbing tbe present government, and
that if Danby be got out, of those proposed to succeed
him we like Halifax the besto" ~
It is scarcely possible that this can be intended as
• iv. 209.
t Hist. Ii. 5. 4to .
.. I I~.tructlon. by G. H. (Georse Holme.) to Mr. Fer......n. Or/g. Popen,
11.39_
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. evidence against Danby, - yet I can find no other of
the time. Two years later there are some instructions
to one of James's agents in England-, from which it
might not unreasonably be inferred, that Carmarthen
was deeply engaged in that interest: - " It is his
majesty's pleasure, that you desire the earl of Danby
to endeavour to gain admiral Killegrew to his service,
since his majesty knows that he has an interest on him,
that is, if he be to be employed. That his majesty
expects, upon this conjuncture, that the earl of Danby
will do him what service he can, and moat particularly
giving him time how to act against the prince of
Orange, and by letting him know, as near as he can,
what the ~d prince's designs may be, and his opinion
how to prevent them, and that if he can answer for his
sont, he by no means permit him to lay down his
employment by sea. Earls Shrewsbury, Danby, Godolphin, Churchill, Russell, &c. that they do what in
prudence they can to hindel money or retard it, and
hinder the going out of the fleet, so soon as it might
110 otherwise."
It is possible that Macpherson, confounding dates,
referred to this document; and I am inclined to , think
that it does support his allegation in its exact terms,
aud no farther; - Carmarthen li8tened to proposals in
favom of James, and nothing more. It is not proved
by this paper,. nor is there, so far as my researches
have extended, any reason for believing, that Carmarthen's conduct as a minister of king William was
at any time or in any way influenced by his .view of
the interests of king James. Dalrymple's opinion is
not much regarded; but I am inclined to believe "ith
him~, that" Carmarthen acted a courtier's part, neither
giving Dor refusing promises, because in all probability
he had resolved to observe a neutrality in case James,
• The paper i••tyled, " Jnllructlons to the Earl or Danby, Lords Godol.
phin and Cburchill, by the Countess or Shrewsbury;" but tbey were evI.
dently addressed to lb •• female Intriguer._ ii. 401.
Dumblalne. wbo .el the En,lIlb navy.

t rr:::ne, lord

In
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with the assistance of a French force, should retum into
England." Perhaps the first impreaaion of an EnglHbman ought to be, that even if eireumatancea made it
justifiable to be neuter between tbe two kings, the presence of the French force with one ought to have
decided every man to aide with the other; but however
the army of Louis XIV. might have been offensive to
England, she was familiarised to foreign interference,
when Dutchmen mounted gnard at the palace of the
English kings, while that assembly was in deliberation
which gsve the crown to William.
The only o.ther document which I find, adds nothing
to the testimony against Cannarthen.
This is an anonymous letter of information from
England - : _c< The king of England (James) believes
he may hope good success from his enterprise, because
it is incontestable that he hss for him the earl of Danby,
prime minister to the prince of Orange, lord Godolphin,
a lord of the treasury and a member of the privy
council, the earl of Shrewsbury, who has been ·hi. first
secretary of state, Russell, who is of the cabinet council,
and has been an admiral, Churchill, who is first lieutenant-general, the son of the duke of Beaufort, and the
son of the duke of Bolton. All these have served the
prince of Orange with zeal, as long as they believed he
could maintain himself in England, and have despised
all sort of correspondence with the king. This shOWl
that they are not of the same sentiment at present, and
consequently that his majesty has more hopes than
ever. • • • • • His majesty has the two admirals who
command the Heet, and who are in correspondence with
him, and from whom his majesty may expect every
advantage. First, they have been trained by hiB majesty,
and owe their fortunes to him, and expect more from
him than the prince of Orange will ever give them,
and therefore they have greater expectations from hii
majesty; moreover, they hate the prince of Orange on
account of the insolence of which they think he has
• MAcph. Orig. Pap. I. 658.
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been guilty towards the nation; and lastly, they have
reason to fear they will be sacrificed to the parliament,
in order to save the prince of Orange, who will not fail
to blame them for the lOBS of the Smyrna fleet. Delaval
depends entirely upon the king;. and Killegrew, the
second in command, depends on the earl of Danby, who
is for the king." ).fter enumerating a great many peers
and bishops who are in favour of James. as well as several
cities and important places, the writer adds, - fC The
earl of Danby is lord lieutenant of the county of York,
which is the largest county in England. He is governor
also of the town and citadel of Hull, of which, conse_
quently, his majesty is master whenever he chooses.·
• • • • . It iB true, there are mt convincing proof8 of
all tAiB."
According to this informant, who writes at ·the end
of 1698, there was a period in which Cilrmarthen would
not engage in communication with the exiled king.
We are not told what the circumstances were, which
produced a change of sentiment in Carmarthen and
others; and it is indeed rather inferred than asserted,
- still less is it proved,-that such a change had 0ccurred.
If Carmarthen 'was really treacherous, he acted very
imprudently, for he promoted, if Dalrymple bh correct,
'a searching inquiry into the correspondence with king
James. Burnet says t, and it wsa proved upon the
trialt, th"t he was very active in the arrest and prosecution of lord Preston; and Dalrymple § adds, he went
80 far in pressing the' ~sed to name his associates,
(among whom some whig peers were included), that the
king found it necessary to stop him, lest too many f1l
his subjects should be involved.
• Long accustomed IotlH!i;BGute.ft~iTmat"rlal. bybialDrianf, I know
not that I ever met with a more unpardonable llistanee of this fault than
in a passage of MacphentOn, founded upon that part of the paper in which
Hull i. mentioned: -" Crawford, governor of Sheeme.., undertook to
deliver !bat fort to JIIIDeI. The marquis o( Carmarthen, !ben president of
the council, promUedfor HulL"
t iv. 119.
I st. Tr. xlL 606.
,.
\ Dalr. 1691, Iii. 149.
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But this story (of which I know not the origin) is
improbable. The proceedings in this case occurred
during king William's absence in HoUand; and there
is a letter from lord Cannarthen, acquainting the king
with the decision of the queen and her cabinet, to confine the criminal process to the cases in which treason
could be proved by two witnesses. And Carmarthen
mentioned it as his own opiuion, that it would be better
to keep the accusation. in ttJ'lTOf'f!f7l, over the heads of
:,
the accused.There appears to have been scarcely a moment in the
official life of Carmarthen, in which he was thoroughly
contented with the position of the government. or the
state of affairs. Some time after the king's return from
Ireland. he addressed him upon the ill condition of
afFairs in that country. He recommended to him the
appointment of a lord lieutenant; and named Shrewsbury, Chestemeldt, Pembroke,:!:, Mulgrave§, or Go..
dolphin II. as "capable of doing his majesty that service."
.••• "Nay, 80 absolutely necessary," he added. <C I
think it is that something of this kind should be done.
that rather than it should not, I do ofFer myself to
your majesty for that service, though I am Jess fit than
any of those I have named." The king's own presence,
he told him, would be still better, but that was wanted
elsewhere. rc I beseech your majesty to take this affair of
Ireland thoroughly into your consideration, being what the
whole prosperity of your government depends upon in
these kingdoms; and forgive me for telling your majesty so bold a truth as it is, that men's afFections to the
IWvernment do apparently decrease among all parties,
and nothing but a more vigorous conduct of afFairs can
rl

J')

• June!!6. 1691. Dalr, ilL 185."
t PhDIp IltaDbope, .eeond earl.
I Thomas Herbert, eighth earl
di~ JI~~, Shellield, earl of Mulgr...e, afterwards duke of Buckingham,

• II Sidney, lint earl; of "'hom we have heard mnch In the rei,.,. of

Charln and Jameo. 8\1 connection with the lu..,..1II1 adminiltration of
queen Anne. has gained for him a reputation ",bicb be nttle d~ He
WM one of tha JDCIIt eminent _ g the tI-..en.
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retrIeve it; the effects of which must, appear this next
8Um~er, either at sea, or in Ireland, or both; and a
miscarriage in either will probably. be fatal to the chief
commanders (how innocent soever they be), and deeply
prejudicial to your majesty, Altbough I have writ all
this to your majesty as my own opinion, I find it to be
also the opinion of all the thinking men that I converse'
with, and it is such a daily discourse (even amongst
us wbo are of the committee for Irish affairs), bow im_
possible it is for things to succeed in Ireland, under tbe
present conduct of them, that I believe it to be tbe'
reason why we can so seldom get a number sufficient to
make a committee, of which my lord Sidney and I are
always two, and commonly sir Henry Goodricke the
third; but (which is yet worse), if any others do chance
to come, they seem to act like pioneer8 for pay rather
than by inclination."·
While the presid~nt thus complained ofbis colleagues,
his own conduct did n"t escape their observation., "Tbe
lord president," wrote Sidney about the same time,
"hath been of late very peevish, and continu~lly complaining. 1 am now his confidant, and he hath ahnost
told me, that be would retire in a very little time." t
Lord Marlborough too complained of the interference
of tbe lord president in matters connected with the
army.:j:
In the.llext session §, parliament was chieflx. occupied
" Feb. 20. 1690-1. Dal. III. 177.
t Lord Sidney to the king, Feb. !fT., p. 180.
I P.247. In a letter of March 20. 1690-1, (Dalr. iii. 181.), Lord Godolphin writes thUB to the king:- I take for granted that your majesty
unr..s you were obliged to do it by law, would never choooe out the earl of
Danby, of an England, to 811 that officer'll'lace, through whOle hands all
your own revenue, all the public money of the kingdom. and all the ae.
counts of both the one and the other, are to Jl8.I'; and for these reasons,
if the caoe does happen, I shall think It my duty to refUse to admit him Cas

tar .s It depends of me,) till the righ.t of the patent il determined; unless
your majesty should be pleased to signify your pleasure thst you would
give the place to him, though there were no patent in the case; which, I
conf.... I think you would no more do, than you would make him a
bllhop." I presume that Godolphin refers to some office in the exchequer
which wao about to be given to lord Danby, tbe son ofCarmarthen, but I
can ascertain nothing respecting it.

, Fifth ....Ion, Nov. 7. 1693. ParI. Hlat. v. 772.

VbL.

v.
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iD inquiries into the miafortunn at 1M!&. The triennial bill
1'U again introduced, and it wu now ~ by the
commons themselves. The place bill, whid! pauecJ both
houses, waa now loat by the refuaal of the royal aaeat.·
The commons remonltrated. and resolved that whoever
advised thi, refunl, wu an enemy to the king ad
kingdom, but ltopped abort of an addreu to inqui.rethe
Dame of the advieer.
,
Thoee who have dated the commeueement of ~c the
Carmarthen administration" from the retirement of
lord Shrewsbury, have dated ita termination at the
period of his reinstatement. There wu not in either
a.se any formal or complete transfer of the pte.
mienhip, or indeed any premierahip existing; it it
probable that increuing age and discoDtent withdrew
lord Cermarthen more and more from public businea.
About this time, the dukedom of Leedst "aa conferred
upon him, whether in consequence of the similar
honour conferred upon ShrewShlll}. or aa a sort of
compensation for the decrease of co1p't inftuence, or
from any cause less definite, I cannot say. It is remarkable that, in this promotion to the highest rank in
the peerage, he was aBllOciated with Russell and Ca~
vendish,-the father of one of his foremost prosecutors
in the reign of Charles II., and one of those prosecutors
in his own person.:t:
But the new duke of Leeds did not cease to advise
the crown, and we know that he was chiefly concerned
in the advice now given to William in the following
session §, and reluctantly followed, to pass the triennial
bill. II
• Jan, !/S, 1691-4, P. R28. Lords', xv. 351. Commons', xl. 70. 7t. This
lelBion I ••ted till April is. 169'.
t IG94.
I WIth the dukedom of Bedrord and Devonsbire, tbat or NewcaatJe,
(ilnee extinel) waa eonfelTed. It baa been oboerved. that of fonr ne'"
d.ukes, three were whigs.
, Sixth seollon, No•. 12. 1694. Pari. Hlot. 859.
IIlIlr. Cooke, in his History ofParty,i. 5i12 .. mentions tbe paaslnlf of this
bill a, a proof that Carmarthen and !>lottingham were not tbe kin,.. 1Idvi..... ; but we bave the belt proof tbat Carmarthen did advtoe Ibb mealure. See Introd. to letter.. p. xiL
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'"tim hI ibis -session, the duke of Leeds was once
uader -impeachmerit, fOl' an ofFence much more
injurious to his personal honour than those of which
he .bad been "t'bt!m!rlY accu!!ed.
The charge now was, that he received 5,0001. from.
the East India Company, for his iufluence in passing
the bit for the renewal of their privileges. In the
midst of a variety of pl'QCeedings and discoveries coneerning corrupt practices, it tppeared that a large sum
bad been expended by sir Thomas Cooke when govemor, fOr !:be special senice -of dte East India
Company~ Cooke refused to give an account of this
-expenditure, and !:be commons passed a bill to oblige
him to it. It does not appear when or how the,name
of the duke was first mt'ntiont'd, but it is probable that
a rumour bad got abroad that he was implicated.
When this bill went up to the lords, the d.ke spoke
vehemently against it, and introdllced what he was
about to say with a most solemn p1'(.testation of his
cleanness and iDillocence, and laying his hand upon his
breast, declared upon his faith and honour, that he
was perfectly disinterested, and had no part or concern
in this matter, and therefore might the better appear
against it, .. , which he did," (says the history·) "ex.
pressing great abhorrence pf the bill."
'
It would strike one at first, that the duke, if in.
nocent, would dt'sire the bill to pass; but if I rightly
comprehend the proceedings of the hotlBe of lords, with
the concurrence, if not at the suggestion of the duke,
"the bill which (after examining sir Thomas Cooke) .
they substituted for that of the commons, was calculated to prodllce a more prompt and complete dis.
covery of the truth, inasmuch as it indemnified Cooke
from any evidence whirh he might give, snd required
him to make his confession at a much earlier period. t
The examination proceeded before a joint committee
of both houses, and evidence was given whereon was
IlUlle

• V,911.
t See the lorda' reasons in Com. Jour. xl. SUi.
A A 2
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founded a charge against the duke of receiving 5,500
guineas for using his endeavours to. procure a charter
for the East Ind.ia.Company. '"
It was proved that one Bates was well acqqainted
with the duke, and had agreed with sir Basil Firebrace,
who acted for the company, to neutralise tbe. duke's
supposed hostility, or to procure his co-operation. On
these grounds Firebrace paid to Bates 5,500 guineas,
the greater part of which bad been brought back
again, a very little time before tbe inquiry.
Bates
himself aaid that the duke (wao declared against the
forfeiture of tlIe charter) promised his assistance, but
refused the money, but that he gave, It:ave to his
servant, at Bates's request, to procure cash for the
notes. And it was not till after some hesitation that
he admitted that it was only within a few days that he
had received the money from his servant Robart.
The duke was defending himself in the house of
lords, when he heard of the impeachment, and imme_
diately obtained a hearing in the boul!C of commons.
He ailmitted that he knew Bates, and had permitted
him to bring sir Basil Firebrace to him on the part of
the company. He confirmed the account which Bates
had given~ of his lending him his servant to procure
the money for the notes which Bates had received, and
said that Bates offered him the 5,500 guineas, which
he refused, and recommended to Bates to keep it to
himself. His speech in the commons was little more
than a denial of the charge. t
. There is nothing in the evidence at all inconsistent
with the duke's account; but one most awkward circumstance had been proved, on which the duke said
nothing. Thill was, that the money had not been
• ParI. Hilt. p. 9.T1.
.
t Dalr~mple says {iii. 75.l, that the duke'. speech in tbe bouse of com1h the confusion and anxiety of hi. spirits, whether they arose
from the consciousness of innocen('e or of gum, was not equal to the lustre
ofhl. former abilities, and he displeased the pride of hi. audience by an
arrogant expression, on which he laid arrogant emphasi., that if it had nol
heen for him, they nad not then heen sitting. there.' DaI'7ll1p1e lIi_
110 authority.

mon., u
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liamled over by Robart to Bates, on whose account he
receive!l it, for more than twelve months from the
time of receipt; and the suspicious appearance of this
fact was greatly increased when Robart himself fled
the country. It is the duke's own-statement that this
man, upon coming to town upon a temporary absence,
and hearing that his lord was impeached and Mr.
Bates in' pril!OB, immediately absconded, saying, that
he would write from his own country (Switzerland),
"a true account -of the matter of the 5,500 guineas to
1\I1r. Bates."
For the retention of the money by Robart, and h-is
l!ubsequent ilight, there are two conceivable reasons~
The duke may, notwithstanding his own. denial, and
Bates's, have either in the first instance, or afterwards,
accepted the money, in which case it was the dtike''S
interest to keep his servants ,out of the way: -or Robart
may have played the part of Gehazi, and may have
cheated Bates with a story of his master's change of
mind, - and have therefore absconded, for his own
safety.
Not either of these suppositions is inconsistent with
the evidence of Bates, and Bates is. in truth the only
material witness in this part of the case; for Firebrace,
whose evidence is pregnant with more suspicion against
the duke, knew nothing but from, Bates, who had an
interest in deceiving him about the money, but -who-in
-fact did not tell him that the duke had received it.
I am nat prepared to give a decided opinion for or
against the guilt of the duke. But I do feel that his
conduct in the affair of French money, with which 'his
insidious friend Montagu tempted him, entitIes ~im to
the benefit of every doubt of which the case admits.
It is allegeli that he -showed no eagerness in detaining
Robart; and certainly the prorogation of parliamentwithin a few days after the impeachment had been
-earried up -to the lords, and which the commons were
actually engaged upon, was n-ot consistent with mllch
• Ou Hal 3. 1005. Parl Hill p. ML Jour. 3S.1
.6. A. 8
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aaxiet)' lor a ~ But in dealing with C8I8II or thit
IOn, we must have regard to the times. Public opiniOR
did not visit pecalation or bribery in high places with
the indignation which DOW attaches to those oilences.
Nor was the imputation of them intolerable, as it would
,now be to a statesman reprdlul of his honour. BurBet- laYs, that the proceedings were dropped beca1IIe
too many people were implicated in the eorrupt pracbeea
which had beeD partly deveJopecl.

The prorogation was fonowed by a dissolution.
Nothing peculiarly connected with 'our ..bject occuned
in the 6rst BeBaiont of the new parliament, but I pe!'hapl
ought to notice, the treaaon trial bill. This IIleMUI'e,
which had failed in several former sessions, has been
mentioned as one of thoae now adopted by the parliament
in favolll' of the liberty of the aulUect.t It has of late
been more generally regarded as a device of the compli. cated traitors whom both partieB in the state contained
at this time, for facilitating their escape from punishment in case 01 a detection of their treason.
This session prod1lC.'ed also the uaoeiation~ signed by
the members of both ho_~ on the occasion of .. The
uusaination plot."
The association signed by the commons recogaiaed
king William as <r rightful and lawful" king. The
lords avoided this distincrt recognition of the king's tide,
or at least thought that they avoided it, when they uaed
the words " that king' Willillll ,hath the right by law
to the crown of these realms, nd that neithel' Idng
James, nor the preteDded prince of Wales. nor &I1yother
person, hath any right whatever to the same."§
The duke of Leeda signed thiB paper, ,which . . .
refused by lOme others whe W acted with him ia the
·IT.IIS).
t Firat HIIIon otthlnl

mi SomerYllle, p. 4ML

C'i

p._

99f. WOT. 12.,1895, ... AprO'I7.l8III.

Put HIat.1J6f.
, PuL 1IiIt. SIlL 1MdI' ........ It... _

BIl.... h.!IIIS: Balfll.1L
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tevollluon government. especially lord Nottingham. and,
what it more unaceountlble. lord Halifax. .
In the next aessiont, occurred the remarkable proceediDgl againtt sir John Fenwick:!:. for treasonable
attemptll in favour of king Jamelo His narratiye~ involved several high personages in the guilt of corre.
sponding with the dethroned monarch,,,,,:,,,,Shrewsburyll,
Godolphin. Marlborough, RUIIIell, and others, but not
the duke of Leeds; and hopes were expressed of gaining
certain forts through the governors or lieutenants,.amely, Plymouth, Berwick, Sheerness, and Landguard,
but not Hull. Surely this is important negatitJe evidence
in favour of the d1lke's innocence of the charge, for
, which there is aBBUredly no positive testimony,
And the duke of Leeds, who was still president of the
council, opposed the bill of attainder against Fenwick;
and though not in the habit of protesting, he did twice
protest~ against the bill, as founded upon insufficient
or intdmisaible evidence, and too extraordinary in itll
Dime to be adopted .against a man BO inconsiderable.
In the last session-- of this parliament, the ciYillitt
as at last granted to king William for lifett, a measure
entirely conformable to the duke's monarchical princi_
ples. Nevertheless, he now became more and more UD.
easy in his situation: in tJle course of this session there
was BOrne talk of his retirement from office. He appear. to have beeD quite unconcerned in the dilCUBBions
which occ1lrred in the Iring's presence, concerning official
arrangementll; and the report of them by the duke of
Shrewsbury to lord Somers :j::j:, thUl mentions him and
his connections. He notices the king's opinion that
• Tblt I. auerted In the Pari. HI.t. 993., and I do not find their nomeo
II' tbe jouftlall u bula, _ped. I do lIot unclentand wbat procell W88
uaed u to pee.. pre.ellt (ao theoe two were,) alld nol li.niD,; to aboent....
opeeIal requi.itlODl were addreued.
~:~o~xF5h~' p. 995.
I Stale Trial..
538.
DFenwick ltateo that lord Sbrewllbury laid down bit 0lil.. under WillIam when he Ont began to communicate _lIh lord Middleton, in f ••ouror
.lam.. ; and thatil "AI with tbe conoentor Jam.Ihal ber..umed bit pole.
, L"rdo' Jour. xvI. 44.48.
.. 'Thlrd ..,..ion of Ihlrd pari., Dec. 3. 11lf11., p. 1165.
tt P. 1168.
II Aprlilt. 1697. Hardwlob Papen, iL ~

t

xU.
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lOme alterations were necessary in the boards, severa':
of the members of which" had so behaved themselvl"i
this session, that if no punishment were made, no government could be l'xpected for the future; and that
this must not be extended partially to one kind of
men, but some should be displaced of different denomi..
nations. In general, I agreed with this, but submittet '
that a distinction was reasonably to be made, betwee'i1
persons who had done wrong only once through ig110ranCl', and those who in the whole couneof business
had continually opposed. This argument met with so
cold a reception, that I think it is not hard to guess
what was meant by this speech; though I think, if it
were intended against sir Walter Young and 1\Ir. Clarke,
we are obliged (I am sure I think myself so) to stand
by them. This sort of discourse natura1J.y brought on
that of my lord president, &c., and I was 8urprisedto
find, how easy the king was in parting with him lind
his ('ollsequences. He said, the whole family of the
Berties were against him, and declared himself not..
satisfied even with the vice~chamberlain, but lord Sunderland excused him. I perceive all that, as to the vice-chamberlain, is so prepared that it may be done as 'shaH
be thought best.",
, May it be inferred from this extract, that not only
the relations of the duke of Leeds, but the duke himself,
had taken a line ill parliament unfavourable to the court?
However ,this may be, the duke of Leeds retained the
presidency of the council for two years morl', and his
retirement was simultaneous with that of Shrewsbury
from the secretaryship of state.-,
.
The two dukes were of different parties; and whatever
may have been the cause of Shrewsbury's retirementt"
there is nothing to COlinect that of Leeds with any party.
cause. It is probable that the king andh~ we~e mutually
tired -of each other, and Leeds must have had by this.
t,ime enough of office•
• MaY,I699, 'Kennet, Iii. 768. He was succeeded b)' the earl of Pem.
broke.
•
'
'"
••
tot:.:'1:f:~I~~5~~:releul)' 1IIl!fticplhe dlamiaal of flDtll as intende4
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- 'In 1697, peace had been made at Ryswick; but as I,
have not, ill any debate or document, met with the lord
president as connected with foreign affairs in the time of
king William, I have not thought it necessary to give a
mere narrative of public events.
, On one occasion only I find any further mention of
Leeds in this reign; and that I am not able to explain.
The house of commons, in the session· following
that in which the duke went out of office, passed a bill
for resuming the grants which had been ma']e by the
king of the forfeited estates in Ireland. t This bill the
commons most unjustifiably tacked to a bill of supply,
and would not entertain the amendments which the
lords made to it. The king disliked the bill extremely,
and was much inclined to encourage the lords to reject
it, or perhaps even to refuse' his assent; but he was
persuaded that that step would be dangerous, and ultimately promised the house to agree to the commons'
bill. "The earls of Jersey and Albemarle told me,"
says the earl of Dartmouth:!:, " the king was convinced
of the danger of rejecting the bill, but their present
difficulty was, that they could not prevail with their
people either to join with us" (who opposed it) " or
keep away, and they underBtood the duke of LeedB
(which was true,) waB trying to make UBe of the false
Btep the king had made. to force him to a diB80lution,
which, in the ferment the nation was in. must throw
us into the utmost confusion."
This, is the statement of a respectable tory; but no
light is thrown by lord Dartmouth upon the motives ot
the ex-president, nor do I find elsewhel'e any reference
to his proceedings.
: On the accession of queen Anne, the duke of Leeds
was sworn of her, privy council. He attended the
.. Second ..... orthe fourth porI. Nov. 16. 1699, P. 1199.
t P.1115.
. I Note on Burnet, Iv. 439. On tl.il bUllnea.lee Somerville. 520. Ralpb,
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booee of lords, but nothing ia bown of' hHI proceediup
uti! December 1708, when be concurred with Marlborough, Godolphiu, and others of the queen's mi.
nisters, in supporting, but without su.cceIB, the bill for
preventing occasional. confonnity. . It is to be collected from lord Dartmouth's Jan.
guaget, that he also took part with the queen~ in
resisting the attempt, made in ] 705, to bring over to
England the praumptive heir to the throne. He distinguished himself on this occasion from lords Nottingham and Ro~ester, and other tories, who, apparently from factious motives, supported this motion,
by which the queen was greatly offended.
In 1705, he spoke in affirmation of .. the danger or
the church;" but unleaa his speech is greatly abridged
in the report~, he used no arguments in .8I1pport of hia
position. He continued to attend the house occ:amonally, and probably gave a ai1ent support to all tory
motions; but is not specially heard of until the memorable era of Sachevere!'s trial..
He spoke upon the question whether the commODI
had mace good the first article§ of their impeachmenL
Of the long speech in which he maintained the ne.
gative of this questioD, very little is known, but that
little has BODIe interest as ccmnected with the pro.
eeedinga of the duke at the revolution. - r< He had
a great share in the late revolution, bat he never
thought that thinga would have gone 80 far as to settle
the crown on the' prince of Orange, wbour he had oftea
heard 6ay, that he had no I1lch -thoughts himself. That
they ought to distinguish between resistance and revu. • ·Parl Hilt. \'I. 170. A bill for the lame object hid heen introduced I.
Decemher, 1702; and another wao brouaht forward in 1704 (pp. 59. and
959). No doubt, LeecI•• upported theae billl, though he 10 not meDtioned"
t Note on Runlet, Y. 23'1. .
.
/1 Pari. HI.t YI • .sII. See Roraet, Y. 239. _
, Art. 1. _" He the laid Henry Saehnerel, In b1t_id ........... po-e.ched
at lit. Paul'.. doth IIlneat and maintain tbat the _ r y mean.. uaed Ie

bring about the aald happy re,olution were odlolll and unjultiftablp. lblll
hi. lata millett" in hi' declaration. dlllClalmed the leaot imputation of reflltan"". and that to Impute re,I.IaD"" to the ..141 reYoIutiOD, it to_
)llact and odious calumoy upon bit late IUoIetlJ aod the taid . .010"-"

_State TrIaIa,:n. 88.

.
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lution, for vacancy or abdication was the thing tlaey
went upon, and therefore resistance was to be forgot,;
for bad it not ••cceeded, it bad certainly heft rebellioa,
aince be knew of no other but hereditary rigbt."I am aatisfied that the duke .pole sincerely wben h.
disclaimed the intention of 8Ilbatituting William for
Jamea.
Sacheverer. defence evaded the queation of tile lawfulneas of reRiatance in any possible case, and 10, as lle
affirmed, had his sermon. The dale of Leedl, with
otbell, contended in a proteBtt, that ~ lerlDon did
fIOt contain reflections on the memory of ling William.
or on the revolution*; and with this opinion, werer
justified in acquitting him. But there is surely n.,
doubt but that be was guilty of the resistance which
he condemn., before there was any pretence for aswerting the vacancy of the throne.
In the year following this trial, IDd Leed.'s condemnation, for sucb it may perhaps not .nreasonabl,.
,be styled, of the revolution of 1688, he expressed, in •
Jetter to the elector, his attachment to the house of
Hanover. § For this, as contrasted eapeciaUy with his
-diaavowal of any but hereditary right, an hi.torian hu
cbarged the duke with inconsistency." If the imputation be jUlt, .urely, considering the age and situatioD
. • Part Hilt. YI. S47.
t P. ss. Tbe duh yerr rarely exOlclled tbe prI..11eBe 01 proteatlD" but
lie liped almool Bllihe pro\e>ta .. bleb thja Impesc:bJIIeDt produced.
I For lOme remarkl Ilpo11 Socbey.....l.. trial, In cnnlloctlon ",Ith thlt
·dactrlne 01 . .lstaDee ..... other poIWeaI teDelI, _ Fruer'. "agaline,
:",,1.52.
, Noy. 1. 1710.-" 81r,1 bope ynur electOral hIJlhn....m pardon my
,acino..ledalng, In this maoner, the extraor4laal')' l ...oun .bieb I under.
lland your hlghn... b.. _
pIeMed to ohew to 81)' pndoonl, Danb)' and
bls brother' and I am IOlTI m)' y.... will DOl allo", 818 . . . . . and do 10
myself W'1I1t I "''' able, I", .. an altor, 10 tile bell ormy power, 10 en·
thooe alteratloao, which ........ o - r r ftlr the _urll), or 0111'
,Hli on and IaWl, and .. thoae alteratlono ha.. J\IItIJ brous/lll llie croWD
or I eI8 klnfldomo Into your lIu.trloUi family. 10, I doulK lIot, but th..,
.iII be p.... erved h),lt .hen....r they Ihall come to be .....er Itl pralection '1
. and althoullh J may not live to pay my ~al leni••, I hnpe I Ihal
Iea..e a tamlly, both . . .ell princlplrd In loyalty. and .. dlltl....1 to your
penon and lOllly, .. they oUlht to be, and .itb that ..teem .bich II d ...
to )'1>ur hlMhn... /\'om all the world." -lIIaq>henon .. Or.,. Papen, IL
HMacpbenoo, lb., aDd Hist. IL t66.
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of the duke; the inconsistency was gratuitous and
harmless.
The same writer quotes the statement of a Jacobite
agent, that the duke of Leeds had endeavoured in vaiB
to ascertain from queen Anne whether she would prefer
to be succeeded by her brother. - If this conversatioJl
(supposing the story true) was previous to the duke's
lettt!r to the elector, it gives rise to no remark. Jfit
was subsequent, and the duke of Leeds intended to
abide by the result, it would exhibit him in that predicament of double-dealing in which undeniable evi~
dence has placel} his contemporaries, almost to a man.
In this year, 1710, the duke of Leeds published tM
collection of letters to which I have frequently referred.
There are letters from the prince of Orange, Montagu.
Sunderland, Godolphin, and Templt'. I have alreadyt
taken from the duke's preface to this collection, what
he says of the amende honorabk which he had from the
duke of Devonshire, and others, with whom he c0operated at the revolution. Another allegt'd reason for
publication, is the misrepresentations .of Dr. Kennet,
and of other publications which I have not seen.
These letters decisively prove Danby'S case as to the
tendency' of his foreign policy; and he takes occasion
to subjoin a remark of considerable weight, upon the
charge of bribery: - " It is not less difficult to conceive, how that parliament should be called a pensionary
parliament, which was. not only so sparing in the
supplies which were necessary, and did appropriate
every penny to particular uses upon account; and that
I that was called the promoter and paymaster of those
.pensions, had not power to preserve myself from being
impeached of treason by those pensioners, for what, in
justice, my worst enemies could not have made a misdemeanor." :j:
I n the same year was published that collection
~cts on the character and administration of lord Danby,

or

• • Orig. Pap. ii. 212.

t P.323.

: Danby Letten, p. 1111.
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lWhich is cited as the Memoirs. - It consists of tracts
against lord Danby as well as for him; they relate
chiefly to his financial administration. One writer on
the adverse side is sir Robert Howard, who had been
secretary ~o the treasury in the early part of Danby's
~easurership, and appears to have quarrelled with his
principal. A minute examination of a controversy sn
conducted, would fill a volume, which would probably
be both uninteresting and unintelligible•
. It is somewhat remarkable, that when the duke took
pains to illustrate by those publications the transactions
which had produced the impeachment of 1678, he
,hould have taken no notice of the charge of 1693,
JIlore specific, more injurious, and much better supported. Is it possible that he regarded the affair of
Robart as a by_gone trifle? or did he purposely avoid.
;mentioning it, as a disagreeable truth?
From this time nothing more is heard ·of the duke of
Leeds. He continued to attend the honse of lords to
the end of tIle session 1712. Before this time, Harley
and 8t. John had come into power; it is probable that
Leeds supported this tory administration; but there is
nothing to show the part which he took. t
On the 26th of July, 1712, being then on his way
into Yorkshire, he died at Easton, the seat of lord
Pomfret, in Northamptonsbirei. in the eighty-first year
of his age.
I have not in this, as in the instance of Robert Cecil,
any account of the dying hours, nor have I the materials
for saying a word of Thomas Osborne, in regard to the
matter of religion. He certainly was not a public scof..
• .. Memoin relating to the impt'achment of Thomas, earl of Danb,.
(now duke of Leeds), in the year 1678; wherein lome aftlUn ofthoae times
are represented in a lUlter light than hal hitherto appeared 1710." A
preface dated April ~ 1710, and an introduction,ltate that the memoin
bad U Jain dormant for lome years. ft Yet the flnt tract j. dated in 1679,
and there is an answer in 1680. By dormant,therefor~Ji. meant, 1 presume,
not Unl,ublished, but forgotten. And it would seem tIIat the duke took the
ulluBual and bold coune of republilhing the a!taeki upon him as well as
hil anlwer.
. t The name of hit oon Peregrine, who oat as lord Olbome, i ••mxed t~
80me tory protests, but not that of the duke.
I ColliDl, i. 257. Tbe ducheu had died In 170&
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fer. or diatiuguiahed. in the profligate age in which he
Hved, for grGIIII immorality. In the ablence of nidence
to the contrary, I may _arne that he beHeyed in the
cloctrines of the church of which he wu the sealous and
conlltlUlt advocate; nor do I see reiIon to believe thaa
he in his practice deviated, more or lea than mea at
the world in general, from the duties of monlity.
He was a man of unpopular manners. or such men,
the good qualities are depreciated and the fanIta us«.
gerated. From the false position in which, during the
more promillent part of bis history, he WII placed I I .
ltltesman, he is the hero of no section of political writers:
ill his principal view. he was BOund aod consistent; ill
his practice 88 a minister weak and wavering. With
opinions which would have placed him at the head of a
powerful.party, eminently proteatant and English, he
suffered for encouraging France and popery. Of a maD
so dieguiaed, we look in vain to contemporaries for a cha.racter. Personal opponents neceuarily blacken him;
while" of coadjutors, some hate the man and some the
principles.
If under Charles II. he was in a false Position, he
was not much better off under William,· whom he had
helped to the throne againat his intentioos, if' not against
his conscience; and who favoured principles, especially
in religion, to which he had alwaya been opposed.
There are some points of similarity between the twe
• According to Evelyn, the blahop of Rochester (John DoIben) told
Danby" of hii dateliness and difllculty of acCesA. and several other miland which iadeed made him hated."- Diary, Jan. It. 161W,
Po 5;j8. ' The bishop allo told .. how earneaUy th~ late earl of Dan~J. Ion!
trelUurer, lOught hi' friendship, and what ,"ain ad BinetTe adyice he Ifa"
him, (rom time, to timp, about hi. milC.'\ttiaps and partialitiet; particularly hi. oulting lir John DUllcomb from being chancellor of the exc.
quer, and sir Stephen Fox, above all, from palm.ster of the army. The
treasurer's excUJe and reuon wall. that Fox'. credit was 10 over.great
with the bankers and monied men, that he could pff'CUre none but bJ
hil mr.alll. • For that realon,' replied the bi-IOOp, ' I would have made him.
my friend, air Stephen being a perlOn both of honour and or credit. '"
1 am nnt acquainted with the parlicutal'll of Duncomb'. dillllisai. In
1697, a Mr. Chari.. Duncomb .... &cooled of frauda connected witb ex"hequer bill.; and Kennel '.YI (iii. ;43.) that a bill for punishing hIm was
thrown out by the CIIIling """ of the duke of Le.!d', which, AI the duke
IOmewhere ••ys, il nonsenle. But he did oppoae the bill, as appears bl bil
prot...&, in Jour. ltvi.!I25 ••

eamag",
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politicians whose lives are recorded in this volume.
But Cecil had through life some warm admirers; for
Danby I can cite no contemporary friend.The praises of Dryden t have more notoriety than
value. Those of sir William Temple are more esti.
mable, but nearly as indiscriminate j nor were they
heard after Danby's disgrace.
I therefore leave the unfortunate statesman to the
judgment which may be formed upon the facts which
I have related, and upon his own vindication of hi•
.-onduct.
. The letters of Danby are generally well written and
clear, and exhibit nothing of the wily politician. .or
his scholarship or accomplishments I know nothing;
but, as Dryden is silent upon the topic, I presume that
he was not a distinguished patron of literature :-had
he hospitably entertained the wits of his age, instead of
the members of parliament, it might have been better
for his posthumous fame.
• Appendix C. contains the accounu slven b1 Burnet and lord Dut.
moulb; but lhe fonner had no intima.,. with blm, and the tatter IleYI'r
lill a late period. J add an opinion of his administration by Hallam.
t The poet.laureate dedicated to lord Danby, when treuurer, hi. pl.yor
AU lor Lo"'" in an epistle full of ellcomium upon the minister, lbe king,
and monarchical government. It i8 chiefly valuable AI evidence of the
favourable opinion then entertained of Danby'. Hnene!al admini.tratlon.
SCOW. Dryden, Y. 2't6. J Ihall perllapo be expected to mention the vo....
.. On the young Stalelmen," contalning.. And Danby', matchl... Impudence
Help'd to IUpport the knave."
But th.re i. no authority for ......ibing them to Dryden, and they bave no '.
otherwise mucb claim to notice. See Scott, ..... i7t.
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A.
Ln-d Chancellor Shafteabury'. Speech in the Court of Ezchequer, 26th June, 167S.-(See p. 207.) Smner.'. Tr. viii 28.

My

LORD TaBAsuRBR,

The king, of his grace and favour, has made choice of you
to be lord high treasurer of England, as also treasurer of the
exchequer, which are two distinct offices. The first you are
already possessed of, by the king's delivery of the white staff.
and have tsken the oath for that office before me in another
place. The other his majesty has conferred on you by- his
letters patent under the great seal, ~hich I am to deliver to
your lordship, after you have been sworn into that office in
this court, of which by this patent you are made a chief judge.
Kings are as Gods, and bestow honour, riches, and power,
where they please; but in this tbey are as men, that they can
only choose, not make a person adequate to their ,employment;
for if their choice be merely favour, not fitness, their omnipo.
tency is quickly seen through. Our great master hath therefore chosen you, as he has had experience oftbese many years,
as a member of this house of commons, which hath been 80
fruitful a nursery of our English ministers imd statesmen.
Besides, your lordship was some time since joined with another
very able and willing person, in the treasurership of the navy,
and after that managed it alone; so that before this you have
been trusted with three parts out of five of the revenue of the
crown.
My lord, you are in a place the very best that any English
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subject is capable of; therefore you are in another position,
not only to the king our master, but to us all, than you were
ever belbre. He and us have all reason to look upon you as
. a man at ease, and that has nothing to wish but the prosperity
of bU master and tbe nation, that you may qnietly and long
eDjoy 80 great a place under 80 good a master. There is no
more to be asked of you in this condition, but that you know
your O'tl'll interests, and that will secure to you the king's
and the nation's. I repeat thetn tbus together, because none
but mountebanb in state matters can think of thetn asunder.
And, let me say to your lordship, that however happy you
have heeD in arriving to this high station, yet parts t.m "011
mitIOr at tIirltu. Many. great men have proved unfortunate
in not observing that the address and means to attain great
things are oftentimes very diflerent trom those. that are necessary to maintain and establish a sure and long possession
of thetn.
My Lord, it will be no civility to you to hold you looger; tbe
visit you are to make to the several offices of the exchequer
will take you up the rest of this moming. I shall only add
my good wisbes, that your lordship may long enjoy the honour
of this great employment, and bis majesty tbe satisfBction of
bis choice.

B.
Ltml Daf/by'. A,,_ to tAo Arliclu of Impem:lament, 1678.
(From the Lords' Joumals, xiii. 537. See p. 305.)
After reserring the benefit of the pardon, be answers by protestatioo,
" That as the articles are 80 general and uncertain, that he
CIIIIDOt make any particular answer thereto, or give any par_
ticular account thereof, • • • . • is ad9ised by his ~,
that there is no part.icular charge of high treason declared by
any overt act, or certain1y alleged; • • • • nor any other
crime therein 10 certain1y alleged and set down, that the said

earl can any way take iMue thereupon, or make answer, or his
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just and lawful defence thereto. . . • • It never entered into bis
heart to encroach any regal power to..bimsel( by any way or
means wha~er, much 1_ by treaUng in matters of war and
, - with any foreign prince or amt..ador in his own name,
if it he meant eo by the said articles j but if it he IDeBDt that he
so treated in bis ~esty'l name (81 he hopes it is), or gave
inatruetional.o his ~esty's amba_don abroad, without communicating the same to the secretaries of state, and the rest
of his ~esty's council, and against the U p ' - declaration
of his ~esty and his parliammt j jf any particular iIIstaDee
thereof had heen laid doWll in the said articles, he could have
given a particular account thereo£ • • • . . • ~ he
acted ill such affairs W81 by the adYice and privity or his majesty's council and secretarisa of state, or by his 1IIIIjesty's OWII
express command and directions, if, perhape, the same was DOt
made known to tbe council or secretaries of state. • • • • He
neYer endeavoured any subversion of the government, DOl' had
he any such design 81 is ill the articles slleged j nor did he
continue the army when raised, nor W81 i& in his power so to do;
. . . • . • but as the money for the disbanding came into the
exchequer, he signed wal'1'llllu for the payment rtf it to the
paymaster-geneml, &c., whereby he did sll that ill him lay
that the money should not he misemployed.
He never proposed or negotiated for any peace with the French king on
any terD!s whatsoever, nor had he ever any such wicked designs, intents, or purposes 81 are mentioned, nor did he ever
receive any money at all from the French king, or by his
directions, to or for any purpose whatsoever, nor did he ev.er
attempt or endeavour to procure any sum of money whatso.
ever, either great or small, for the carrying on or maintaining
of any such wicked or ill design or purpose as is charged upon
him j but whatsoever he proposed or negotiated in .any affairs
or matters relating to peace or war, the same W8I with and by
his majesty's command, privity, or directions, and ilot otherwise, and without any traitorous or ill design or p1J1pOIIC• . • • . He cannot possibly imagine the reaaon wherefore he should be' charged to he popishly alFeoted, he baYing
always been edueated in, and a professor of the true prolleltant religion established in the church of England. an~ is no
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way conscious to himself of having acted any thing contrary
thereto, or tending in the least to the prejudice or subversion
thereof, which might give any just cause of suspicion of his
being popishly affected."
He then tells the story of tbe king's sending him papers
about the plot, and sending Kirby and Tonge to him, &c.;
and be constantly informed ·the king of what passed.
"He made several applications, and was very importunate
witb ,his Dlll,jesty he might have liberty to make known the
same to otbers of his majesty's council, but could not obtain
liberty so to do; wberefore hil not revealing the same to
others ougbt to be attributed to his duty, and as to any other
ill intent or design wbatsoever,. • • • He had none other
notiee of tbe said plot, than what was afterwards given pub.
licly to him and the rest. of his Dlll,jesty's coUIIcil together,
neither bas he at any time suppressed any evidence, or reproachfully or otherwise discountenanced the king's witnesses,
in diacovaofbg' of' the plot, but, on the contrary, was tbe most
active perso,n' in ciausing of tbe papers of Coleman to be seized,
whenJby great part of the plot was discovered; and he did
deliver all ·the said papers to tbe privy council, and the same
were transmitted tbenee to tbe parliament, wbere the said
earl conoeiveth tbey DOW remain."
He belie,....t)lat. nearly tbe sum mentioned within tbe space
of tbree y~ thoUgh not within the time mentioned, hath
been issued "by privy seal for secret service, and tbat upon
such privy seals many considerable -sUms of money bave been
paid for public uies,' sueh payments being oftentimes made
both for saving charge of new privy seals, and to save a great
part of the fees of the exehequer: but what part of the said
sum is meant to be paid for unnecessary pensions, the
earl knoweth not, but all the said monies were issued out by
him by legal warrant, and aeeording to the usual course -in
sueh cases. And wbat brancb of hiS majesty's revenue was
at any time diverted out of the known method and government of the exehequer, he the said earl knoweth not·: he,
during all the time he' had the honour to serve his majesty in
tbe office of lord high treasurer, having taken all the care be
could, that aU and every braneh of bis majesty's revenue
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eould be duly brought iIlto the exchequer, .Qd iIIUeIl out
there: thence, by talliell .truck ill the ordi~.oo JIIIIII
JIWUIer, 88 he dOllbteth not but will appear upon iruJpeetion
thereof, and of the accounta taken thereof, and still remaining
ill the Exchequer. • • • He knoweth not which of his
majeaey'. commiaaionen are JDeant to have been put out of
their offices, there baviug _n diven .ommisUoners removed
in aeveral offiees of the revenue; but sure he is, that he did
not remove, nor pl'(lCllre any to be removed, for any such reaBOD 88,is alleged.
But whencommissiooen were constituted
by eommission in an office during the king's pleasure (as an
eommissionen for lDlUIaging any part of his majesty's nmmue
are), if his majesty were plessed, upon any oecasion.. to reDt!W'
_h commiasion, and love any of thet'onna- eommisaionen
out of the new eommission, he hopes he bath not in any -1
olfended therein.
"He must needs acknowledge he served a most gracious and
bountiful royal Dl88ter, who 11'88 graciously pleaaed&eely to
confer his bounty upon him, yet he hath not, during. the.time
of his &erring his majesty ,ill the said office, gained any~OD8iderable estate, 88 ahould render him suspected of.usiug
ill means for the obtaining.of it: many of his predecesson in
that office having in less time gRilled more considerable .and
greater ~tes than he hath, and yet were never accused for
usiug any indirect or ill means ill. obtaiJUng or procuring the
SImI!- • • • • He never uaed any indirect me&ll/l wbatBDever, nor by any indb'ect means procured &om his .majesty any
gift or grant whataoever, .nor is he in the least know.ing fIl
sensible tbat he hath olfended against any set of parliament
in that behalf; but .for that the said earl is aensible of his
own weakness in the management of 80 great an office and
cmploYlDent, and that although he knoweth his heaJlt to be
sin~, h.viog never admitted a thought iIlto it leading either
to treason or to any other ~ri!De against his majesty or the
government 88 by law established, yet that he may have ened
out of ignorance, or for want .of undentaoding or ability to
IIWIAgtl an office of so great trust, wherein his majesty _
pl~ to plane him, and for that he cannot foreaee what _
interpretation or severe construetion may be put upon any of
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?Ais actions in a place of so great trust,
chis:Rly that
may
not seem to waver his majesty's grace and favour to him, the
earl
pIe" s8;th,
humhly 0£f£l8£"th "
[bh
plea of pardon. ]

C•

.. 1679. They at last pitched upon sir Thomas Osborne, a
fRlmtRem8s of Yccchshire, mhose estate
mush sunh" He
was a very plausible speaker, but too copious, and couhl noc
easily make an end of his discourse. He had been always
alT,ccng
high caval,,,,,,, ancl
prelccne,ent,
hafR
opposed the court much, and was one of lord Clarendon's
bieeTrest ccnfmies" He
himT"Clf grC'st HbemicC"C in CHTClCUrse,
and did noc seeHC to has, any ncgard
cruth,
10 mnch ae
the appearance of it, and was an implacable enemy: but he
hm¥ a p=",liar W'f to mTd, his friends clTpend
him, TTd ~"C
believe he was true to them. He W88 a positive and under,gmg
so he gave thcc kiTd great nT"Ce, bd assurind him
" ail things mould
accoTlEng cus mmcc 18
next Tnf~on
ofpa~liament. And when his hopes failed him, he had always
eX'Cflfn readf to ptct the mincnrnadcc upon, An,l
thic
means he got into the highest degree of confidence with the
kinil' and maintained it the longest of all that ever se1'Ved
h¥m"" - Esrttd'T Oum
ii" 12•

.. I never knew a man that could upress himself so clearly,
Of eilat seemed to ceerry
point
mud, ley foc"ne of a @CtE"ilrioc
understanding. In private conversation he had a particular
aTt
meting the, sompeTil tell eheir opinions without discoVCCflng hie nwn; ukcich
wouhl :ftec@cerds mcclee use
very
much to his advantage, by undertaking that people should be
of
ophisl' thnt he kntttc' was efr:firs Rccfccre."
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Extract. from Mr. Hallam's eo",titutiolllll History of EnglmuJ.
" The earl of Danby had virtues as an English minister
which sene to extenuate some great errors, and an entire want
of scrupulousness in his conduct. Zealous against the chureh
of Rome and the aggrandisement of France, he counteracted,
while he seemed to yield to, the prepossessions of his master.
If the policy of England before the peace of Nimeguen was
misehievous and disgraceful, it would evidently have been far
more so, had the king and duke of-York been abetted by this
minister in their fatsl predilection for Franee.. lVe owe to
Danb.y's influence, it must ever be remembered, the marriage
of the princess Mary to the prince of Orange, the seed of the
revolution and tha act of settlement, - a courageous and disin·
terested counsel, which ougbt not to have proved the source fi
his greatest misfortunes. But we eannot pretend to say that
he was altogether as sound a friend to the constitution of his
eountry as ·to her national dignity and interest&. I do not
mean tbat he wisbed to render tbe king absolute. But •
. minister, harassed and attacked in parliament, is tempted to
desire the means' of courting his opponeuts, or at least fi
. augmenting bis own sway. The mischievous bill that passed
the house of lords in 1675, imposing as a test to be taken by
both houses of parliameut, as well as all holding beuefieed
offices, a declaration that resistance to persons commissioned
by the kjpg was in all cases unlawful, and that they would
never attempt any alteration in tbe government in church or
stste, was promoted by Danby, though it might possibly
originate with others. • • • • • It is certainly possible that a
minister who, aware of the dangerous intentions of his s0vereign or his colleagues, remains in the cabinet to thwart and
countermine them, may sene the publio more eft'ectuaIly
than by retiring fi-om office; but he will scarcely succeed in
avoiding some material sacrifices of integrity, and still less of
reputstion. Danby, the ostensible adviset of Charles II., took
on himself the just odium of that bollow and suspicious policy
which appeared to the world. We know indeed that he was
concerned against his own -judgment in the king's secret receipt
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of money from France, (ii. 598.) • . •
The compliance
of Danby with the king's corrupt policy had been highly cuI.
pable, but it was not unprecedented; it was even conformable
to the court standard of duty, and as it sprung from too inor.
dinate a desire to retain power, it would have found an appro.
priate and adequate chastisement in exclusion from office. We
judge perhaps somewhat more favourably of lord Danby than
his contemporaries at that juncture were warranted to do; but
even then he was rather a minister to be pulled down than a
man to be severely punished. His own great and undeniable
service to the protestant and English interests should have,
palliated a mnltitude of errors. Yet this was the mainspring
and first sonrce ofthe intrigue that ruined him." (p. 555.)

END OP THE PIFTH VOI.UM!!.
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